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RECORD OF JOINT STOCK COM PANIES , BANKS , RAILW AYS MINES , SHIPP ING , &c
~TOL . X. No. 471.] SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1859i Price {g^^' ;̂;| ^^WG^

FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE.
METRO POLITAN LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY ,
Xo. 3, PRINCES STREET , BANK, E.C.

. , E S T A B L I S H E D  1835.
DIRECTORS.

Peter Cator , Esq. William J. Lescher , Esq.
Francis Fox, Esq. James Lloyd, Esq;, Bir-
Richard Fry, Esq., Liver- mingham. -. ¦ ' . .

pool. . Sir J. I'axton , M.P., Chats-
Robcrt Grant , Esq. worth.
William Grant , Esq. , Ports- George Pearce , Esq.

mouth. Joseph. Pease , Esq., Dar-
George Harker , Esq. lingtpn .
.Sir Benjamin Hawes , ICC.B. Henry Sturt , Esq.
JYaser B. Henshaw , Esq. J ; Ingrain Trave rs, Esq.
John Laurence , Esq. (- Joseph Underwood , Esq.

^Jeorge Vaugha ji, -Esq.
Ex-Directors (by rotation ). . ; ' . '.

Daniel Burg -es.j un.; Esq. , Bristol ; Jam es DaWsOn; Esq.
Physician—Dr./ Fox, 30, New Broad-s treet.

Surffeon- ^Jptin Hilton , Esq., F.R. S., 10, New Broad-stre et.
Bankers —Messrs. Williams , Deacon, and Co.

¦Solicitors—Messrs. Amory, Traver3 , and. Smith , 25, Throg-
.¦ . niorto 'n-street.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS
'

. / ¦  ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ SOCIE TY, 
¦ ¦ ¦' • ¦¦ '

.¦ ¦ ¦ "

Economical management , no paid agents being employed ,
.and nd comiuisBlbri jillo'wed. - • ¦

The application of the >vhoje of the profi ts to the reduction
of! ;thc premiums of members of" five years ' standing or
upwards. : ,.

Thc guararrtcc of an accumul ated fund exceeding' £840,000.
A gross annual income;. £140,000. ,
Duringits existence the Society has paid in claims, with-

out a single instance of dispute, nearly £500,000. >
And has returned' to members in reduct ion of their annual

premiums, J53i)0,0O0.
The sums assured by existing policies exceed £3,000,000.
For th e year ending the -1th of April , 1859, an abatement

has been dedlaved at the rate of Dl per cent.
Persons desirous of becoming members of. this Society

would find ' it advantageous to lodge their pro posals on or
.before the 5th Apri l next. .

l'rospectuooM niitl full particulars may be obtained on
application to
itliuch 1, WQ. HENRY MARSHA L, Actuary.

• THE INTERNATIONAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY.

142, STRAND , LONDO N, W.C.
. CAPITAL- HALF -A-MILLION.

DIRECTORS.
Edmoiul Shoppard Symos, Esq., C7iaf rman.

Wni.KonwortUy Browne , Esq. I John Moss, Eaq.
John Klliotson , M,D., F.lt.S. I JoUu Symes, Esq.
3 Ion ry John l^odgson , Esq. | Joseph Thompson , Esq.

• f ilecrnt f tries —> Alexander Richardso n Esq. ; Augustus
IUoudc J , Mao.

Auditors—a' rofossor Charles Whoatstono , F.R.S. ; Pro-
fessor J. ftmlfor d Young.

Medical llp/ arce General — John Elliotson , 31,D. Cantab.,
F.R.8., 37, Condult-Btrcet.

Acttutr u— W, S. B. Woollxouso,. Esq., F. R.A.S ,, F.S.8.,
&o, ¦

Assistant Actiwru—Barker Woolliouse , Esq.
Bank ers—JloBsrfl ; Glyn , Mills , and Co.
Solli tftora —Mesflrs. Gregory, Gregory, Skirrow , and Row-

Tlio Internat ional Society haw been establishe d since 1837,
lor ofteoth ig every dosorlptfon oi'Ll foAbsurnnco , Iinmcdlnto
and Doforr ocl Annuities , Endowmonts , &c , at ratos afl'ord -
Ing tho inoatequUnblo udjustm qnt of overy contl iigouoy to
lino corrcsponfll j ig risk. '

ProfltH,di vided Qiunquonnially.
Stamp s on Lli'o Aasura nco PolioleH paid by tho Society. .
Loans grnntod hi connexion with Life Asuurnnco.

. Iiuil tlv3 Vrcmluina mny remnln on Loan , o.i tho With -
•clrawal fionlo.

Thirty dayis of grnco allowed for Payment of Promlums.
I'roHpuc tuflert uncl ovory information may bo obtained from

tho Chftlriunn , at the Uhfof omoo, Ha, Stnvnd.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.
FIVJR . PJE}]R CENT, on sums fl>r fixed periods
or at aoypn aiiyp 1 notice, or Throo por Cent , at Gale..

'JTlio Wifjlit Hon . tho Bnrl of DEVON ", Ghtvinnan.
,._ Q. If. LAW , »I«vnngc<r.Omcoa , O/Cnnn on-Htroot West , ifl.Cl .

LOANS AND INVESTMEN TS^
WEtiLINar ON LOAN AND INVESTMENT

ASSOCI ATION
(Llmitod), il, Ohathftm- plftOOj Blaokfi ' liirfl , London,

Deposlta ruculvod at 0 pur cont. lntoroat , paynblu hivj fr
yoHr ly,

Loans granfcod at modorato ratoa.
PartltJiflftra of CHAR LE S W. ROE , Scorotary.

N. U.—^Vgrcnts roquiro d la town and country .
ik

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE
AND. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

. K 8 T A J J L I S H M W  1KM.
Offices—No. 1, Dftlo-etrco t , Liver pool ; an d W ftiul J,'l,

Poultr y, Londo n.
LTABIXJTY OF PJlOr iUKTOUS UNLIMIT 101) .

INVESTED FUNDS . . . £1,100,083

PKOCI .HKSS OK TilK COMPAN Y :
Yoar. W W lWun .a. W* l^"™* 1"^^«'''

3£$ $$$& ui'S/ ^ J *̂M \̂THE ANNUA L INCOMK #)^^^|Wt^
PoHqJob expiring on L«dy-D«y ^"j«®^W

(7i|fcfiiP£!OtU April. ^WJN T0N uoULT, r̂ Ĵi§ 
Wto

<b W &ft

^cM^w .

ACCIDJCNT3 ARE OF DAILY OCCUttUJiNCE.
Insurance clnta show that ONK PERSON in every FIF-

TEEN is moru or less injurod by Accident yearl y.
An Annual Pa yment of .£3 secures

A FIXED ALLOWANC E OF .-CO PEK WEEK
IN* THE EVENT OP IN .TUKV, OR

,fil, 0<30 IN CASE OF DEATH FROM
ACCIDENTS OF J iJVJIfl ltY Dj K«CRIPTION ,

. By a Polloy In tho
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE

. COMPANY,
Which has already paid iii compensation for Accidents
.4137,000. •

Forms of Proposal wad 1 Prospectuses may bo had at tho
Company 's Offices, and atiijl tho principal Railw ay Stations ,
whore , also , Railway Acolduius alone may Vo Insured
against by tho iTournoy or year.h NO OWAltGlfl FO 1C STAMP DUTY ".

CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.
WILLIAM J. VJAN, Bccrotnvy.

Railway Passamgors ' Assarnnco Company %
OIIIooh , a, Old Broad-Btrect , London , lu.C

Established 1S41.
MEDICAL , INVALID, AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
25, PALL MALL , LONDON.

Empo-wered jt>y Special Act of Parlia ment.
At the SEVENTEENTH ANN UAL MEETI NG, held on
the " 25th November , 1858, it was sh'awn that on the 30th ;
Jun e la^t—- • • ¦•¦ • . ¦ ' ¦ • • ¦ 

, ' ¦¦ ¦

The Number of Policies in force was . . . . .  ••> . . .  G,083
The Amount Insured was....,.. . . .,  £2,5oi,13(Tfls. K5d. ¦
The Annu al Income was nearly..... . . ; . . .  .£120,000

The new policies issued during the last 5 years ar e as
follows :— . ,

fl.411 Policies for £2,590,058, yielding £H0,O24in Premiums ,
showing- an average yearly aniomit o'f new business of more
than HALF A MI LLION STERLING.

The Society lias paid claims on 1,00a Policies, assuring
£420,044 since its establ ishment in 1841.

Assurances are effected at home or .abroad on healthy
lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will
allow. ¦ ¦ ¦

. . ' .
INDIA. —Office rs in the Arm y and civilians proceeding to

India may insure their lives on the most favourable terms ,
and every possible facility 1b afforded for the transaction of
business in India. . . '

INVALID LIVES assured on scientifically constru cted
tables based on extensive data , and a reduction in tho pre -
mium is mad e when the causes for an increased rate of pre-
mium have censed. '

Policies issued free of stamp duty and every charge but
the premium s. , , ,

In tho event of death during the days of grace , t ho risk
binding on tlics Society if prem ium paid bel'oro the days ot
grace expire.

Every information may bo obtained at the chief pfllce , or
on application to any of the Society 's agents.

• . C. DOUG LAS SINGER , Secretary.

IMPERiAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD BBOAD STREET , LONDON. —Instituted 1320.

DIRECTORS .
GEORGE WILLIAM COTTAM , Esq., Chairman.
FREDE RICK PATTISO N, Esq ;, DEPBTY-QiiAlRMAN.

Thomas G. Barclay , Esq. George Hibbert , Esq.
Ja mes C; C. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibbe rt , Esq.
James Brand , Esq. Thbs. Newman Hunt , Esq.
Cha rles Cavi?, Esq. J. Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
George Henr y Gutler , Esq. William R. Robinson , Esq.
Henry Davidson , Esq. Martin T. Smith y Esq., 31. P.
Geor ge Field, Esq . Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURITY —^ The assured are protec ted by a g-uarantee
fund of upwards of a million and a half sterling from the
liabilities attaching to mutual assurance.

PROFITS ; —Four- fifths , or eigfhty per cent, of the profits
are assigned to Policies every fifth year. The assured are
entitled to participa te after payment of one prem ium.

CLAIMS. ^-Thp Company has disbursed in payment of
claims and additions upwards of £1^500,000.

Proposals for insurances may .be inade at the Chief Office ^as above ; at the Bran ch Oflice,.16, Pall-mall , London:; or to
any of the agents throughout the Kingdom.~ y  SAMUEL JNGA LL, Actuary.

NATIONAL PBOVIDENT INSTITU TION,
48, GRACECHURCH STREE T, LONDON.

FOR MUTUAL ASSUKANCE ON XIVES,
: . . :: annuities, &o. . • • . ' . . ¦ ¦¦

ESTABLISHED DECE MBER , 1835.
D I R E C T O R S .

Samuel Hayhurst Lucas , Esq., Chairman.
Chari.es LusriiNGTON , Esq., Deputy Chairman.

John Bradbury, Esq. Robert Ingham , Eisq., M.P.
Thomas Castle , Esq. Charles Reed , Esq.
Richar d Fall , Esq. Robert Sheppard , Esq.
J ohn Feltham , Esq. Jona than Thorp; Esq,
Charles Gifpih , Esq., M.P. Charles Wlietham , Esq.
Charles Good; Esq.
Physicians— J. T. Conquest ,, M.D., F.L.S. ; Thomas

Hodgkin , M.D.
Bankers—Messrs . Brown , Jnnson , aoid Co., and Bank of

, ' England. . . .:
Spi.iciTOR—S eptimus Davidson , Esq.

. Consultin g Actuar y—Charles Amsell, Esq. , F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT INDIVI DUAL _
LIABILITY.

On the 20th November last the ' total number of Policies
issued was 21,<W3. \ v

The amount of Capital wras £1,021,550 lls. l.ld.
Amount paid ^ for Claims , arising from death ; and Bonuses

'accrued thereo n, £80i>,0i0 1.4s. id.
The gross Annual Iucome arisin g, from „ , .

¦
„ « , " - j

Premiums on 15,202 existing Pbliwe3 is £2J/, 003 1 1
Annual abatement on the 20th Novenib cr ,

1857, to be continued for the live years
ending in 1802... • • •  5Q, 1V2 0 0

£19?, f)81 3 1
Add Interest on invested Capital . W,8uO 7 1

Total net annual income...' £2(37,4;Jl s 2
The present numbe ii; of. Members is iy,(il 7.
At the Quinquennia l IMvision . of l'rpllts

made up to the 20th November , 1857, the '
computed value of assurances in W«88 , t <  „ _
IX .  wa s. . . . . .  ." £1,000,000 i.-> r.

Assets in Class IX ]L ,:i43,,l-J5 0 a

Surp lus or Profit £ain ,oai a n
The olfeet of the successful operation of the Sbcipty dur-

ing the whole period of its existence mny be best exhibited
by recapitulating the declared surplu ses at thu four investi-
gations mado up to this time. ,
For the 7 years ending 181-i the surplus was.. £3i,0M Jl />

„ » „ 1M7 „ „ f(l, l^ « :!
. , 5 18.W „ „ ~';f.',(mi is i
I! 5 „ is57 „ „ a-i6,«m a u

Members whoso premiums full flue on the 1st April urn
reminded that the m\mv must bo paid with in :»o Uay s from
that date.

The l^rpsp ootuB , with the last Report of tho Diroetow , and
with illustrations of the profltrt for tlie llvo years .oiuUn g the
20tli November, 1807, may be had on application , by wliloli
It will bo «eoi» tl»vt tho ivdnotions ou tho pru j nimuH ruiigc
from 11 por cent, to W8i por cent., ami that In .ono . iiint.amv
tlio pronuuin ia oxtlno i. Instances of the bonusim <iro al«»>
8ll

MAroh, 1850. JOSK PH MARSH , Soorotar y.
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UNION ASSURANCE SOCIET Y,
FERE ANT> LIFE.

Offices—81, Cornhill , and 70, Bakerrstreet , Xondon ; and
in Bristol , Liverpool , Edinburgh , Dublin , Hamburg, Ber-
lin, and Berne. ' ¦ ' . .

EECElPTS for FIRE INSURANCES felling
DUE at LADY-DAY are NOW READY" at the Head

Offices , and with the respective Agents in the Country.
JPire and Life Insn rances effected at equitable rates.

WM. B. LEWIS , Secretary.

TH E T W E N TY-FIF T H ANNUAL
REPORT , Cash Accohnt and Balance Sheet , to

31st December last, as laid before the Members of THE

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
at the General Meeting on Wednesda y, 16th Februar y, 1859,
is now printe d, and may be had on a written or personal
applicatio n at the Society 's Office, 39, King-stree t, Cheap-
side  ̂ E.G. To the Report and Accounts is appended a list
of Bonuses paid on the Claims of the year 1858.

CHARLES mGALL , Actuary.
The Mutual Life Assura nce Offices ,

39; King-stre et, Cheapside, London , E.C.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPA NY.

32, NEW BRIDGE STREET , LONDON, EC.

ABSTRACT OF THE TWELFT H ANNUAL REPORT.
Durin g the year 1858, 1,169 Proposals for Assurance were

received; amountin g to £274,150, from which 981 Policies
-were issued, assuring £220,220. 

 ̂ . „
Annual Premiums upon the new business of the year ,

£7,020 19s, 5d: ¦
Annual Income , £58,3SS. ' ' _ ¦
Policies in force, 8108, assuring £1,650,555.
Accumulated Fund , £151,807 12s. .
Deaths during the year, 75; claims arising therefrom , in-

cludin g bonus , £16,269 18s. 6d., being less than that of the
preceding year by £646 17s. . .,

Since the commencement of the Company the amount paid
to the Widows and other Representatives of deceased Mem-
bers iss£79,142 3s. 9d. JAME S INGLI& , Secretar y.

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.

INCORPORA TED BY ROYAL CHABTEB.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, 700,000*.

Ciataaft ^DUNGAN DUNBAR, -ESQ.
Deputy Chairman— WILLIAM FANE DE SALIS, ESQ.

OFFICES , 17, CANNON STREET , E.C.
T ETHERS OF. CREDIT and BILLS OF
JU EXCHANGE are granted on the Branches of this
Bank at SYDNEY, MELBOURNE , GEELONG , MARY-

BOR OUGH , ARARAT, and BALLAEAT.
DRAFTS of the Australian Colonies negotiated and sent

for collection. . •By order of the Court ,
G. M. BELL , Secretary.

On the 1st April , 1859, price One Shilling,
THE PHARMACEUTICAL J0FRNAL>

. ¦ No. 214. - . • ¦ ¦ ' • .
CONTAINING? THE

TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL.
SOCIETY.

Contents :—Furt her Progress of the Sale of Poisons
BilWDamngos against a Chemist ; Trial by Jury ; Reaction
in Public Opinion ; Testimonials of Cond olence-^-The Lead
Panic at Hastings and St. Leonards—The Adulteration of
Pood—Exam inations \n Scotland-- .Botanical Prize for 1860
- -Linimentunv Saponis—A Red Canella Bark —Qtto of
Rose—On the Chemical Composition , Use, and Action of
Sheep Dipping Mixtures—Manufacture and Qomposition of
Glass—Pharmacy in Relation to the Practice of Medicine—
Insect Powde r—-A Bill for Preventing the Adulteration of
Articles of Food or Drink—Pois oning by Laudanum , &c.^-
On the Electrical - DiBobar ge-rSehonboin 's Ozone and Ant-
ozone, &c.
"VOLUME XVIT. may bo lmd in boards , aa well as the pre-

ceding volumes , price 12s. (Id. each .
London : John Gnvncnitz, New Burlington-street.

Maoluchlnn nnd Stewart , Edinburgh ; and Fannin and Co.,' Dublin. 
This Day is Published , Price Two Shillings ,

THE JOURNAL OF TOT INSTITUTE
OF ACTUAlglES, AND ASSURANCE
MAGAZINE. ' No. XXXV., for APRIL.

C O N T E N T S : —
Mr. FAnnRN-*Or i the Improvement of Life Contingency

Calculation. Part II, Tho System of Dependent
Risks.

Mr , Da v—On tho Determination of the Raton of Premium
for Assuring against Issue '

Mr. M itiLim—On FIro Assuranco : "Spoclfio " and " Avor-
iXIXO. "

3Ir. OnBiflTi E—On tho Sottlomont of Losses toy Fire under
Spoolflo and Avera ge Pol icies, Sopfiruto and Combined.

Mr. Samubi - IJiiown— On tho Plan , Objects, «nd Progress
of tho Into riiiitloiml Association for obtai ning* a Uni-
form Decimal Hystom of Measures , Weights, and
Colna.

Forclgu Intelligence.
Corresponden ce.
jnBtl futo of AotuavlOH , Ao. &e.
London i On/vnt iRH nnd Kihvih Layton , Ifto . Floot-Btroot

MR. LEVER'S NEW WO RK.
On tho llth April will bo publishe d, in ono tliiok 8vo. vol.,

pri ce s.'Js.,
B A V J E N P O B T  D U N N ,

A MAN OF OUR DAY.
By Q l l A l t L K S  L E V W K .

"WI TH POnTY-X'OOR llil^UBTRATIONS , »Y II. ,K. BROWNE.
Cha pman and IIamc, 103, PiccftdUly.

I'lio Illustrated Library Edition , being tlic Tonth , 8vo, cloth ,
12a. 0(1.,

VESTIGES OF THE NATURAL HISTORY
OF CREATION.

London s John Oiyurohiix , Now DurHngton -Btroot.

Now jrondy, In One Vol., post 8vo, price 7s. Qd. cloth (a Now
Editi on, Revised nna Enlarged),

TTIST6RY OF the TRANSMISSION of
XL ANCIENT BOOKS to MODERN TIMES » together
with tho PRO CESS of HISTO RI CAL PltOOF ; or, a Con-
c|so Account of thq Mean s by whloh %\ie Gonuino noBS of
Anolont Literature genera lly, and tho Authenti city of His-
torical Works especially, are ascertained ; Including 1 .Inci-
dental Remarks upon the Relative Strength of tholflvldqnc o
usually adduced in bohalf of tho Holy Scriptures. By
Ibaao Tayjcob.

By tho same Author,
Lately published , post 8vo, prloo 7s. Od. doth.

THE W O R L D  OF M I N D ;
An Elementary Hook.

London t Jackbon and Wa&fou p, 18, St, Paul' s Churoli-
yard. 

¦ " 
•¦ ¦ ' I .  . 

:

In 2 vols. , post 8vo, cloth , 21s.,

CHIEFS OF PARTIES , PAST AND
PRESENT.

W I T H  O R I G I N A L  A N E C D O T E S .
By P. OWEN MADDYN , Esq.,

Author of " The Age of Pitt and Fox,'' &c.
\In a few days,

" We regard this aut hor as no common writer—h is real
strength lies in portraiture. Were ho to devote himself to
this task , we have little doubt that he would be able to pro-
duce a set of pen-and- ink Portraits of English Celebrities
equal in point , vividness , and finish to those of La Gueronl-
ere. "—JUhenccum, March 0, 1852.

II.
PERSONA L MEMOIRS OF CHARLES THE!

SECOND.
WIT H SKETCHE S OF HIS COURT AND, TIMES.

By Capt. j . W. CLAYTON ,
fAuthor of •< Ublque, " &c.

Two volumes, wjlth One Portraits , 21s*
" Well written *nhd tho lan guage plain and nervous ; jit

pleasingly mingles light and interesting incidents with tho
dry pages of historical biograph y. Ae a readable book—as
a work calculated tp illustrate the man ns well as the mon-
arc h—wo recommend tho perusal of these volumes."—
Chronicle.

" Those memoirs are full of incident and intere st, "—Sun .
" These memoirs hav e great attractions. "-rATaval and

Military Gazette. *
Chari -eb J. Sheet , Publisher , 10, King William-street,

1 Charing-crosH.

RENDERS, STOVES, FIRE-IRONS, and
J? CHI MNEY PIECES. Buyersrfthc above m^ rennestod
before finally deciding, to visit WILLIAM b. BUlUOK b
SHOW-BOOMS . They contain such an assortment oi J IjN-
DERS; STOVES , KANGES , FlKE-l lfON.S, mid OWJ b-
KAL ikONMONG EHY , as cannot be approac hed elsewhere ,
either for variety, novelty, beauty of dcHign , or oxquls ^ ten pbs
of workmanship , Bright stoves, with orm olu ornnm ciits and
two sets of bars , £3 tos. to £33 10s. ; bronzed J emlorii , w Kft
standard s, 7s. to «5 12s. ; steo fenders ,  ̂1 oh. to M M ««"«•
with rich -ormolu ornaments, from ^.̂ tPv^^'V'SK;from 2s. 3d. the set to £4 4s. Tho BUJUFO N «"« "11 otlm
PATENT STOVES, with radiati ng heart h-pla t vs.

BEDSTEADS,  BATH S, >™<| *̂ M1? S.
WILLIAM 8. BURTON has SIX LAKGK ^IjJn -

KOOMS devoted exclusively to thc .^.V^/V\r lJl 'l)-PLAY of LAMPS , BATHS , and M KTAL I.IC J lliU-
STEADS. The stock of each is at moo th o I" re™l «l«g5
nnd most varied ever submit ted to the publ ic,

^
nurt > ' ' 

^at prices proportionate with those that have' ton *Ivd to nwfco
his estab lishment the most aistinguj flhod 1» «"" <-»J ",'; »¦'Bedsteads , fi-orn Ws. flc , to !>o/. u«. t .

Shower Bath s, from . . . . ..  8b. 0( .  to «J . .W. *• •
Lamps (Aioddrotourirfl rom. . Op. 0d. to j /. /« . omu.

* (AH othpr kinds at tho aanjo rate. ) ..
.Puro ColwOH '•.. 4s. Ud. per galloit.

¦t^tttt i?T? v "\V A1? T? ANTED -—Tho most vavlea

of tho sales. 3i-iwoh ivory-hand led ta blo fc n * %\ Mn ir.
shouldere , 12a. (Id. nor dozen 5 dosaorts to niut oM , «« • « " ,
)alanco, 6d. por dosson extra j enrvors , •»»¦ • ' ; |,' .' ivn'argor sUoh, than 80s. to 27s. Od. P«j r dowm « B̂

b"" Vt? i,«
83s. , if with Bllvor ferru les, 40s. to 0P». * wW t» «» l,J »
cnlvcB. Ob. per dozen s dossort B fis. ? oarvei fl , .». iM» ; i" ,

blaolc horn tabl o kn lvOB , 7b. 4d. nor rtcwo i I «« < ¦ »*J \\^ ks
oarvers , Us. Od. 5 black wood-lmn cllya tab lo k» J « -

 ̂ '^k
tis. per dozen } tublo stpols , from 1b. each, l iu- '• » " a,,,i
n existence of plated rtos Bort kniyoH an c ork » - in n»» i»
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The battle lias been f ought out ; no quarter
has been given or asked : after seven days' con-
flict the hereditary opponents of Keform have
gone down before the prowess of the younger
and more daring spirit of the age—Progress.^ _;A
majority of thirty-nine has defeated the Minis-
terial measure on the second reading, Lord John
Russell's resolution being carried without a divi-
sion. The consequences, as far as the present
Ministry, is concerned, will be seen in a few hours ;
resignation or dissolution. The latter part of the
debate was carried on with, a spirit and openness
on the side of the Government worthy of the
question at issuei After listening to the lavish
advice and suggestions of the leading men of all
parties in the House,' Sir John Pakington and
Lord Stanley both pledged the Ministry to accept
the carrying of Lord John Russell's amen dnient
as a vote of want of confidence ; but both re-
served to Government the right of appealing
from the verdict to the country at large—a right
which, without doubt, they are at liberty to exer-
cise, if, upon a nearer -view of the matter, they
expect to gain anything by taking such a course.

Perhaps the speech of Sir James Graham,
delivered oh Monday evening, went nearest of
any that has been made to lay down the sort of
Reform Bill which the country is desirous to see
carried. Sir Jarhes frankly admits that the old
Whig notion of .finality is untenable. The Reform
Bill of 1832 he justly looks upon as a very
successful experiment, but nothing more ; and
he sees clearly that it is dangerous, as well as
unreasonable to withhold a considerable reduction
of the borough franchise. The working classes
are not what they were when the question , of
Eeform was disposed of a quarter or a century
ago, and Sir James has the honesty not to deny
this great fact ; these classes, he says, have earned ,
the right to a share in the power of making the
laws of the nation, under which they live. An
effective extension of the franchise must be pro-
vided, and a rating or municipal suffrage,—--that
is, a lengthened residence of three years, ai>d
uninterrupted payment of rates for two and a
half years—would, he is of opinion, be a safe basis,
Who are the people who would be enfranchised ?
The people who pay the interest on the whole
national debt;. "On the ground of taxation ,
therefore," he says, "they are entitled to that
right—on the ground of ancient usage, they nro
entitled to that right—and oil the ground of
proved character ana conduct, such as the Chan-
collor of the Exchequer allows to exist on their
part—-growing intelligence, increase of numbers
—regard this question Uow we will. I come back
to the conclusion that a considerable inoreaso of
the working classes in the elootion of members
for soats in.Iboroughs is most expedient and most
jus t." Even the desire fox' the ballot—against
which he hhnself retains his old objections—lie
frankly admits, lias made rapid progress 5 and ho
scouts the scheme of voting-papers proposed in-
stead,' as open to all the evils of secret voting,
without any of the advantages anticipated from
the operation of the ballot. Sir Jamos Graham's
view of the position of the Reform question, in

fact, is precisely that of the great body of in-
telligent men who are demanding the recognition
of their right of enfranchisement, and precisely
that which will guide the majority of electors at
the hustings, should the- Government call upon
them to exercise their functions.

The result of Thursday night's debate, though it
takes nobody by surprise, has given rise to nume-
rous suppositions as to the course which Minis-
ters will take on Monday night. Of course, it
is only a waste of words to dwell upon surmises
and suppositions which the events of a few hours
may prove to be erroneous ; the belief, however,
that Ministers will resign rather than go to the
country gains support from the fact that, after
an interview of two hours' duration between
Mr. Disraeli and Lord Derby, yestei'day, a
Cabinet Council was held, and at its conclusion
Lord Derby proceeded direct to Buckingham
Palace, where he had an audience of the Queen.

Overborne by the absorbing interest of the
Reform debate, the other Parliamentary business
of the week appears tame ; it has not been with-
out importance* however. Lord John Russell's
Bankruptcy Bill, which has the suppor t of both
the commercial and legal interests, lias gone into
committee with the Lord Chancellor's Bill on the
same subject. Out of the discussion and com-
parison of the two bills ought to come a really
good measure for the remedy of long-admitted
evils in the present system of adjudication in
Bankruptcy and Insolvency cases. Another
important subject has been dealt with in the
House of Lords ; this is a bill for doing away
with the necessity for a unanimity of jurors in
civil cases. - The result of the division on the
motion for the second reading of the bill marks
the wholesome dread, felt by the Legislature at
meddling with a system which has acted well,
upon the whole, for many centuries. In Scotland
a different system is employed, and, in civil cases,
a verdict of nine out of twelve j urymen is taken
after a deliberation of six hours. Mr. Dunlop
has a bill before the House for reducing the time
of deliberation to three hours, and the second
reading passed without opposition, the change
being favoured by both Scotch and English
lawyers. /• The course of S'n1 John Trelawny's ChTirclv-
rates1 Total Abolition Bill appears likely to be
somewhat diverted. Lord John Russell has
taken the measure in hand , and has proposed a
string of amendments, the effect of which will be
to do away with the simplicity of the original
measure. Lord John's anxiety is to provide for
certain vested interests, rent-ehai'ges, ana so
forth. The first amendment provides, moreover,
that the bill, if passed, shall not come into opox*a-
tion before the 1st of January, 1861.

Sir Henry, Storks is not falling short of the
promises which ho made at the outset of his Lord
High Comniissionership 5.  he is dealing with the
Ionians after the fashion of his namesake in the
fable. Having deprived the people of their
Parliament for six months, he has appointed a
commission, with himself at the head, to inquire
into all the public departments, with a view to
discover what changes pun bo olToctad within the
law. - '

A little difficulty is looming in the distance of
Sierra Leone, whore there is a growing doske for

representative institutions, which has pronounced
itself in a memorial to the Secretary ior the Colo-
nies, prayin"- for a commission of inquiry. This
proceeding appears to have been received with
very bad grace by the " official " party at Sierra
Leone, who are said to have taken very offensive
measures for putting down any expression of the
public opinion. The affair, of which we shall, no
doubt, soon hear more, will demand the immediate
attention of the in-coming Colonial Secretary.

The news from India confirm s the intelligence
brought by all the late mails, that the work .of
pacification in Oucle has been very completely
done. A telegram from Calcutta gives the
number of the cannons and other arms that
have been seized, or delivered up to the '-British.,
atxthorities, and it Sfives also the number oi the
forts dismantled—a formidable list. Nana banib
and his companion, the Begum, are still 111 IN epnul ,
uncaptured. Tantia Topee also continues to
evade pursuit. In Central India a considerable
number of rebels, including four general s and
several other officers , have surrendered them-
selves to one of the Native Princes. Iir Bengal
and in the North-Western Provinces, all is quiet.
The most important part of the news, however,
refers to the financial straits to which the
Governor-General is reduced ; for many a long
year this will be the great difficul ty, m the pat h
of the Imperial Government of India.

At home, the revenue for the quarter, though
showing a decrease of somewhat over 800,000/.
on account of the remitted income-tax , bears
witness to the general prosperity of the country,
as tested by its consuming power. In the Cus-
toms, in the Excise, and in the Post-oflxce, there
is an increase ; and, but for the loss of the in-
come-tax, the nation's accounts would have
shown an increase of some two millions on the
year's income. , . , . .¦.. ,. /»

On the Continent, of course, the chief subject ot
interest is the Japproaching Congress for the dis-
cussion and possible settlement of the Itfihan
diffi culty. An. opinion is generally ontertnined
that the eiid of April will find the representatives
of the Five Powers at their work. Meantime, -
speculation is alive on the subject of the represen-
tation of England ; Lord Malmesbury wns sup-
posed to having taken upon himself that important
office ; but the recent defeat of Ministers with itn
contingent results may, even while wo write, have
taken the matter out of the hands of Lord 'Derby's
Government. One ofv the acts of Lord INItilmes-
bury (supposing him to have ccasud to bo Foreign
Secretary ) has had an important result. lie up- ,
pears to have'called upon the Sardinian Govenmumt
to declare that it has no intention of uUik iJciiu ?
Austria ; and 'Count Cavour has pulilwlie d Jim
answer : it is to the effect that, " if AiihM -iu will ,
for the future, abstain from acts of ntftf iiMwion
against Piedmont , Sardin ia will give tho nwuroneu
asked." Wo believe that tho piynon : u'.'lP.V,1' iU
the Sardinian people is suggested by tl int  ¦ iu

The most remarkable . oceurrunco . oi Hm wuuk
has boon tho sudden ohango oi wauthor. U11
Tuesday wo observed ants, drown to (he »nri aoo ol
tho ground by tho wnnnth oi tho nun : on Wod-
nosday wo saw tho country nbout London covered
with throe or four inches of hai;< 1- rozen snow 1
it is tho complete roalisation of Thomson's clo-
eoription of early Spring.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
. Monday, March 21.

In the House of-Lords a petition in favour of the
ballot -was presented by I-ord Campbell, from
Taunton. His lordship was inclined to support the
prayer. Though satisfied with the present system of
voting he did not view the ballot with alarm.

THE STATE OF EUROP E.

Lord Clarendon, in moving for the instructions
3*iven to Lord Cowley hi his recent mission to Vienna,
asked the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs as
to the results of that mission, and for some state-
ment on the present condition of European affairs.
The mission of Lord Cowley had been fully appre-
ciated, for the Emperor of Austria had expressed his
willingness to withdraw his troops from the Lega-
tions simultaneously with France, and had declared
that he had no intention of invading Piedmont,
but was ready with France and Europe to make
representations to the Papal Government to modify
admitted evils. He thought that, as a preliminary
step to the meeting of the Congress, a reduction of
military armaments ought to be made imperative.—
The Earl of JVILxmesbcry stated that in undertaking
his late mission to Vienna» I:'ord Cowley had been
fettered by no conditions ; everything had been left to
his own discretion. The result, however, had been to
place the question on such a footing that a pacific
solution of all the points in dispute might be antici-
pated, and an amicable termination of all the pending
controversies was hoped for within the lapse of
another month. It was riot, however, yet agreed
what details the Congress should discuss. As the
question so nearly concerned the social and political
condition of Italy, he considered that the Italian
States* one arid aUy should havethe means of speaking
on the subject. Although a disarmament was not
agreed to, both Austria and Piedmont had declared
that they -would abstain from all hostilities.

The Vexatious Indictments Bill and the Evidence
bv Commission Bill passed through committee. The
Railway Tickets Transfer J3ill was read a second
time. The Companies' Act (1859) Bill, the Medical
Act (1858) Amendment BUI, and Oaths Act Amend-
ment Bill -were read a third time arid passed.

Their lordships adjourned at five minutes to
seven o'clock.

VOTE OF WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
In the House of Commons> Mr. Q. Stanley said

that after the statement of the Attorney-General
for Ireland, the adoption of Lord John Russell's
resolution must be considered tantamount to a vote
of want of confidence hi the ministry ? he therefore
announced Ms intention to withdraw the resolution
in that sense of which he had given notice.

THE REFORM BILL.
Mr. p, Griffith put his question as to the spirit in

which Government will receive the adoption of Lord
John Russell's resolution.-—The Chancellor of the
Exchequer thought he had reason to complain of
the licence taken in the proposition of a question,
winch transcended the fair Jjounds of inquiry as ad-
dressed to ministers, whose measure was still under
discussion. At the proper time he should be ready
to. explain and justify the policy ' of the Govern-
ment.

THE ADJOURNED DEBATE.
• Mr. E. James supported the resolution proposed
by Lord J, Hussell, commenting upon the insufli-
cency of the ministerial measure. The various
franchises created under the bill, while adding con-
siderably to the aggregate mass of the constituency,
woufd in reality give occasion for an extensive
manufacture of votes, which might be converted to
the worst purposes of faction. Tracing the results
of the vote which the house was now called upon
to give, ho declared, amidst great laughter and loud
cheers, that although tlio present bill could not,pass,
and the existing Government had forfeited public
confid ence, yet that no administration which Lord
John Russell could form would enjoy a larger share
of support , if its members were merely nominated
out of the Whig " stud-book."—Mx.- Beaumont,
although a supporter of £ord Palmorston, should,
without hesitation , but with regret, vote with the
Govern ment. The resolution was, in his opinion,
an ingenious and well worded trap ; it did not raise
the question of reform sincerely, and upon this
ground ho should vote against it.—.Lord Eloho,
after replying' to some comments by Mr. James
upon the lettor of Lord Groy, ftddrossod to him
(Lord Elcho), obsorvod, thai), the Government had
don© wrong in undertaking the reform question
at all, ana found much to disapprove of . In this
bill, Ho .nevertheless refused to support an
amondmont wltfelx ho considered to bo so ob-
viously prompted by merely factious motives.--*
Mr. EtLiQM obj eotoil to the bill, which ho could not

support, considering it imperfect and one-sided.-—
Colonel Smxth admitted that the bill was objection-
able in some respects. As it might, however, be
amended in committee, and was brought for ward by a
Government which had deserved confidencej he should
vote for the second reading.—JSlr. J. Locke con-
sented to adopt the amendment, though believing
that it did not go half far enough.—Lord A. W
Tempest supported the bill.—Mr. M. Milnes re-
marked that the debate on the bill, as it proceeded,
developed one satisfactory result, namely, that parties
on all sides of the house were almost unanimously in
favour of reform. He proceeded to set forth the
principles on which, in his opinion, that reform should
be based. The popular masses were, he believed,
not very enthusiastic on the subject. There was,
nevertheless, a general demand for a more consider-
able extension of the franchise, with which he thought
it at once just and expedient to comply. He in-
tended to vote for the resolution, as accomp lishing
their object more satisfactorily than the bill brought
in 'by the Government.— Sir J. Graham said he
wished not to see the day when it became necessary
to reconsider the fundamental principles of the con-
stitution. The measure of 1832 produced an immense
change ; it had been called a bloodless revolution :
it took power from the aristocracy and gave it. to
the middle classes, its object being to blend property
and numbers. Since that period we had enjoyed better
legislation, more prosperity, and less civil discord
than at any other period of equal duration. Upon
the whole, therefore, the experiment had been suc-
cessful, and he had hoped that it would have been a
final one. In this he had been dissapointed, and the
object of all Reformers should be, when change was
required, to prevent the necessity, if possible, of fur-
ther alterations. In this bill three principles were
contained—namely, identity of suffrage, electoral
districts, and voting papers. It seemed as if the
bill-—too clever by half—had been framed so as to
obtain support from every quarter of the House. Iden-
tity of suffrage was the key-stone of the measure,
with electoral districts and voting papers as collateral
arrangements. These, he maintained, bordered upon,
and could with slight change be converted into the
chief "points " of the democratic charter, equal elec-
toral districts, manhood suffrage, and vote by ballot.
Sir J. Graham then explained the part he had taken
in framing the resolution before the House. Lord
John Russell, who with himself were the only re-
maining members of that House who had served on
the committee which prepared the Reform Act of
1832, had conferred with him respecting the
present measure when first laid on the table.. They
both were prepared to vote against the second read-
ing if a direct negative were required, but concurred
in thinking that the capital defects of the bill could
be set forth in a resolution of the means suggested
for remedying them. This had been done ; the pro-
position lay before the legislature, who would exer-
cise their discretion in accepting or rej ecting it ; but
if accepted, the responsibility rested with the Go-
vernment of modifying their, measure in accordance
with the prin ciples so established, and which he
thought would render the bill safe, sufficient,
and acceptable alike to the House and the
country. The right honourable baronet then
criticised in. succession the different provisions of
the ministerial measure, showing how inadequately
they fulfilled the essential conditions of a real reforin
bilL The bill had been called by the Colonial
Secretary a '? middle class " bill, and it appeared to
be supposed that the middle classes might in their
selfishness support it. This expectation would, ho
believed, be disappointed, and lie was assured that
the time had coino for recognising the rights of the
industrial classes. Reverting to details, he ob-
jected to the proposed voting papers, as presenting a
near approximation to the ballot, a system to whiqh
he still maintained his antagonism, though confess-
ing that the demand for it was rapidly spreading
among the public. To the lodger franchise he also
entertained serious objections, as comprehending a
floating arid irresponsible class of the population ;
and if the minimum of rental was reduced, as had
been suggested, to 4s. per week, bringing about
something very closely approximating to universal
suffrage. Passing on to future cont ingencies, the
right hon . baronet declared—."If the1 Government do
not; think it consistent with their honour to take
this resolution and proceed with the bill , and if they
desiro to appeal to the country, advising the Sove-
reign to exercise her prerogative for that purpose, I
shall bo found most unwilling to take any factious
course which might impede them in that proceeding.
(Hoar, hear.) But I say thfs, that a day of heavy
reckoning will Qomo in the next Parliament, and
•within my memory no suoh responsibility was over
incurred by any oxocutivo Government. (Crios of
"Hear.") Those considerations are 'theirs ; our con ,-
sidcrotlon is fearlessly and untimidly to do our duty
In this House. (Cheers.) I should hrtvo thought
that the carry ing of the resolution would havo boon
regarded ae a mikler course than the rejection of the

bill on the second reading ; but if a sense of honourand duty should lead the Government to considerthe resolution as equal to the rejection of their measure, and they should act accordingl y, they mustmeet their ' fate. (Cheers.) I have not; and l amsure they will admit it, taken any factious course in>Opposition to them. (Hear, hear.) I have notdesired their overthrow, and I do hot now desire it-but if they think fit to meet their fate they must en-counter all the danger as well as all the difficulties(Hear.) Our course, however , is plain. "We mustdo our duty, while we remain here the representatives of the people of this country, to that noblepeople whom we represent. (Cheers.) We shall beready at all times to give an account of the mannerin which we have acted, and, for my partI cannot hesitate both to support this reso-lution, and , if necessary, to vote against thesecond reading of the bill. , (Cheers) SirSir John Pakington rose (at eleven o'clock), and
made a very spirit ed reply. He complained of thecourse taken by Lord J. Russell in raising a debateupon an abstract resolution, instead of meeting thebill with a direct negative. He had taken somepains to ascertain from the highest authority, howfar the noble lord's proceedings were consistent with
the usual practice of the House, and he had no hesi-tation in declaring that they were irregular and un-parliamentary. The right hon. baronet proceeded to
comment upon the objections which had been made
to the bill , say ing—"We are told by the opposit e
side of the House that we ought to accept this reso-
lution .and to go on with the bill. The last time we
heard this was on Friday evening last from the
noble viscount, and I am sorry to say that tha t
opinion was expressed by the noble viscount in (I
can speak of it in no other terms), a tone of arrogance.
(loud cheers) altogether unusual between gentlemen
who sit opposite to each other in this House.
(Renewed cheers.) In that tone the noble viscount
presumed to tell us that we should take a course
which he must know perfectly well no gentlemen
would condescend to take (cheers), and he must
know equa lly well that if it had been offered to liini-
self in such a tone, he would have rejected and
spurned it with indignation. (Loud cheers.) The
noble lord . went, on to say what I heard with- the
greatest astonishment and disapprobation. I refer
to what he said as to the possibility of a dissolution
of Parliament. (Cheers.) I could regard that part
of his speech as being nothing less than an attack
upon the prerogative of the Crown. (Cheers.) The
noble viscount said, ' You shall not dissolve Parlia-
ment. We, the House of Commons, will prevent
you You cannot dissolve Parliament without the
concurrence of the House of Commons, and that
concurrence shall be refused.' (Cheers.) I say
that was language I should not have expected to
hear from a. statesman of the noble viscount's
long experience and standing. I can look upon
that language in no other light than as wanting
in due respect to the Crown (^Opposition cries of
'Oh , Oh! ') and as a violation of one of the most
acknowledged prerogatives of the Crown. (Cheers.)
Under what pretence, and for what reason, dM the
noble viscount use such expressions ? I beg to say
that the Government have never threatened Parlia-
ment with a dissolution. (Oh, oh!) I challenge a
contradiction of that statement. Wo are not respon-
sible for whaf is said out [of doors. We have not
presumed to threaten Parliament in any wny what-
ever. All that j we have said is this—that ; in the
event of any defeat in this House which should make
it impossible for us consistently with our own honour
to proceed with the bill, it will be our duty, as it
always is the duty of every Government in srnnmr
circumstances, to tender to 'the Crown such uavico
as., we may think most consistent with our own
dignity." The right hon. baronet added that .minis-
ters were ready in committee to disouss any amend-
ments, but would not -consent to bd tottered W (l
nreliminnrv resolution, proposed in an unusua l-wnj ,
and for a factious purpose. Sir J. l'ukington com-
mented upon the recent deterioration in tho dmrnei"
and conduct of public men, observing tliat; *°r "ln'!f
years all motives of public interest had boon uu»oi -
dinatod to party intrigues, nnd that too ninny
instancos had occurred, of which ho contended o
present discussion furnished an examp le, to «mt
advnntago was taken of tho oirounistuncos m ine
hour to bring forward motions merely doston^
disconcert or eject tho administration, A no iik »«-
hon. baronet than adverted to tho details o i l  «
measure, and added, " The resolution at tho wu«™ , 1
I cannot help regarding as characterised by 11 spm«
of unfairness (licar, hoar), and I fool sanguine in
rosnoot to its rejection. (Hoar , hwr.) Tho 1 [0150
of Commons Is, I nm sure, doslrous, now that ti i ij
question of roform has been broached , th at It » ." < < <
bo settled*. (Hoar, hoar.) I hope, thqwrforo,.h oi 1. m »
bors will doal candidly with ,tho proposal in rolci

^
ic"

to it, wljl ou the Government have nmt 0' ,,:, , , / ,
motion of tho noble lord I enn attribute only to 0
persuasion upon his part that lie durst not nicti i |lu
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bill fairly and boldly (hear, hear), arid I trust that
the House and the country will not misunderstand
tlip issue which he has raised. The question is not
whether we shall have this bill, or agree to . this
factious resolution • it is whether the House of Com-
mons shall fairly grapple with this;difficult subject—
whether -we shall go in a fair spirit into committee—
whether the House shall accept what is good in the
bill ana amend what may be bad—whether we shall
arrive at a settlement of the question on principles
safe moderate, and temperate, or fling it abroad to
wait a settlement hereafter by other parties in

^
a

snirit not of safe Conservative reform, but a wild
democratic innovation?" (Hear, hear.)—Mr.
Gladstone having moved the adjournment of
the debate, Sir G. Grey, referring to the statement
that the resolution now under discussion was unpar-
liamentary and irregular, denied that allegation, and
appealed to the Speaker to corroborate his opinion
on that point.—After some explanations from Sir J.
Pakingtox, the Speaker ruled that the resolution
was perfectly in order. ; ' ' ¦ ¦

Sir G. C. Lewis, remarking that the debate had
already lasted five nightSj hoped that the House
might be allowed to come to a division on Tuesday
evening. Urgent remonstrances against this pre-
mature close of the discussion were interposed by
many lion, members, and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer intimated that no objection . would be
raised against; the prolongation of the debate. The
remaining orders were then proceeded with ; certain
bills were forwarded a stage, and the House ad-
journed at five minutes to one o'clock.

Tuesday,. March 29.
In the House of Lords, Lord SIalmesbttrt made a
farther explanation respecting the Congress on
Italian affairs, the object of ^vhich was to show
that Russia does not deserve all the credit for
having proposed that such a Congress should be
held.

JURIES IN CIVIL CAUSES.
Lord Campbell, in moving the second reading,

observed that this bill applied solely to civil cases.
He brought forward several instances to prove that
the unanimity of juries was not in former times im-
perative, but that the opinion of a. majority was bind-
ing Jon the minority, a custom still in force among
grand jur ies, and among their lordships in their
jud icial capacity. He proceeded to dwell on. the
hardships which one wrong-headed juryman could
inflict on the others, and the injury and expense to
the suitors. He thought that the j ury on retiring
should be supplied with refreshments, and, after they
had been confined a certain number of hours that the
decision of a majority of nine should be sufficient
for a verdict. There was a growing tendency among
jur ies to disagree, and he thought that if we expected
unanimity we might as well abolish trial by j ury alto-
gether.—- Lord' Ijyxdiiursx opposed the second read-
ing of the bill because its object was to change one
of the fundamental laAvs of the kingdom. The pro-
posed alteration would affect a law which had existed
for the last 500 years, and which, with one or two
exceptions, had been admired and applauded by all
our most eminent lawyers. This bill originated
from a trial relating to a railway accident, which in-
volved a question of such nicety that five j uries who
had tried tho question could come to no decision up-
on it. His lordship, speaking of Lord Campbell's
facetious address to one of these juri es, said—-"My
noble and learned friend ,, as your lordships are
aware, is very fond of introducing a little plea-
santry into the proceedings of courts of justice, with
the view to relievo their dulness. (A laugh.)
Upon tho occasion to which I allude tho j urywere brought into court in the morning. They
were wretched, haggard, pale, and exhausted ; and
then it was my noble and learned friend made n
statement which he has in substance repeated this
evening, and gave a history of the law witli respect
to the 'unanimity' of juries. He told thorn that,according to ancien t tradition , at assizes, if a jurydiffere d, the judge ordered them to bo taken roundthe circuit in a cart, and then thrown into the nextditch. (A laugh.) Of course my noblo anil learnedmend know that would produce some laughter. In
that , however, the jury so circumstanced couldhardly bo expected to jo in. But ho assuaged theirfeelings with soft words ; they had been confinedall night, and lio said , " You have suffered great in-convenience, and therefore I will discharge ypu,"I have thought it nocossary, my lords, to examinea nttlo into the accuracy of the statement mado bymy noblo and loarnod friend on that occasion , and1 have to state that there is no instanco to bo foundin tho judici al history of this country in which aj ury havo boon carried round a circuit in a- cart ,much Joss of their having boon afterwards shot intoa ditch. " Lord Lyhulhurst thon show ed tlint LordCampbell hud mistranslated and ontiroly jniscon-coivod tho meaning of the ancient statute ; and withregard to tho proposed alteration in the law, said ,tnafc if tliie ol mugo was effected there would ho amatorial luorcttso j u the number of new trials' mid of

the expenses of litigation; and it would stifle that
discussion which was the very basis on which una-
nimity of juries was founded.—The bill was sup-
ported by Earl Granville, Lord Cr an worth, and
Lord Kingsdowk, and opposed by the Lord Chan-
cellor and Lord WjJnsleydale. On a division there
appeared—Contents, 7; hon-cOntents, 23—16. The
bill is thus lost.

Their lordships adjourned at a quarter to ten.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Disraeli made an

intimation which appeared to give satisfaction, that
the debate' might be again adjourned, on the under-
standing that it be brought to a conclusion on
Thursday.

Sir 3. Trelawst postponed progress with his
Church-rate Bill till Tuesday next.

THE REFORM BILL.
The adj ourned debate was resumed by Mr. Glad-

stoke, who observed that, with the exception of
official speakers, every member on either side who
had addressed the house on the subject of reform
appeared to be hi perfect concurrence with one
another, within very narrow shades of difference.
This coincidence of opinion, oh which he remarked
in detail, seemed to hold out the prospect of a ready
and satisfactory solution of the question. With
regard to Mr. Bright, he said :—" I could not help
being struck with what fell from my hon. friend the
member for Birmingham upon this subject. He
selected in the course of his speech* one address
from those which had preceded his own for commen-
dation, land three—shall I say for anathema or for
censure ? The speech which he commended .was
the speech of a county member, on this side of the
House—I mean the hon. member for Dorset—a
gentleman X believe, of unsuspected orthodoxy in
bis political creed. (A laugh.) The speeches which
were censured by my hon, friend—the speeches
which he said filled him with alarm—-were the de-
clarations of three right hon. friends sitting on the
other side of the House. (Hear, hear.) He was
alarmed at the spe'ech of the tight lion, gentleman
tlie member for Stroud ; he did not say for what
particular reason,, but I concluded because he re-
garded my right hon. friend as a disorderly person
upon the present occasion. (A laugh.) He was
alarmed with the speech of my right hon. friend the
member for South Wilts, because, I suppose, my
right hon. friend gently suggested in one portion
of his excellent address that that chamber hi
the mind of my" hon. friend the member for Birming-
ham which ought to be supplied with a certain
reverence for ancient traditions is less well furnished
than all the rest of that remarkable structure.
(Cheers and laughter.) Then, Sir, the hon. member,
still adhering to his' pwii side of the House, censured
likewise the sagacious letter of my right lion, friend
the member for Coventry. There the reason, I think,
was plain enough ; because, my right hon. friend,
whose hospitalities are .proverbial, in that letter
promised to liis constituents a magnificent banquet
of ' reform, where the viand was dressed in every
possible shape, but concluded by expressing his
regret that on account of the state of public opinion
they could, not ju st yet sit down. (Cheers and
laughter.) The truth is, Sir, there is no substantial
difference , of opinion traceable to differences in this
House between political parties upon this groat and
transcendant subject ; and therefore it is to me a
matter of deep regret, that when there is such union
of sentiment upon the question at issue, we should be
ranged in hostile debate (cheers), with a division
before its- which must, tend, to estrange froni one
another, those who are not separated by clear, broad,
conscientious differences of opinion, and by whose
united efforts alone, this great subject can bp brought
tp a satisfactory settlement." (Continued cheering.)
Mr. Gladstone observed that ho dissented from the re-
solution as inconsistent with tho spirit , though not
with tlio letter of tho rules and precedents of tho
House. But if it woro a factious resolution, it would
also bo an injudicious one ; for some of the principal
supporters of the motion havo also avowed their in-
tention of supporting tlie second reading of the bill.
Tho attack made upon Lord John Kussoll by the
Holieitor-Goner al, lie attributed to tho compulsion*
under which tho ablest speakers sometimes find
themselves of saying what they had not intended.
With regard to tho bill , tho difficulti es of tho
Government aroso from tho errors they had
committed in framing their measure, and
which they would have avoided if they had adopted
tho propositions suggested by Mr. Wulnolo and Mr ,
Henley. Ho felt, neverthel ess, that tlie ministry-—
partly as tho origin ators of the bill , partly as hap-
pening to bo already in office, and partly because all
other parties had failed in their attempts to solve
tho problem—wore entitled to claim much forbear-
ance iVoiu tho House whon endeavouring to contrive
a satisfactory solioino of representative reform. Il-
lust rating this conclusion by referonce to the succes-
sive blll« th at had boon introduced or promised on
tills subje ct during the past tea years, tho right hen

member submitted that no unnecessary obstacleshould now be pliaced in the way of the present
measure. If the resolution were carried, it had be-come manifest that the bill would be defeated. Yet
while agreeing with everything that had been said
against it, he still thought that the measure con-
tained some acceptable provisions, and ought to be
considered in committee. Among others, he ap-
proved of ,the proposed redistribution of seats,; which,
of itself comprised the most important element of
every reform bill. Any comprehensive disfran-
chisement of small boroughs would prove fatal to the
carriage of the bill ; and if carried, would, prove in-
jurious to the character of the House. By small
constituencies, and even from nomination boroughŝ
members were returned whose presence in the Legist
lature was necessary for the diversity arid the com-
pleteness of representation. This apparent paradox
was, lie declared, only one on paper. In practice
it disappeared , and, by way of proof, cited the
examples of Pelham, Chatham, Fox, Pitt, Canning,
and Peel, all of whom had obtained ingress to Parlia-
ment through the medium of nomination boroughs.
These places, indeed, had often proved the nursery-
ground of statesmen. Reverting to the resolution,
he observed that every object it was intended to
obtain would be far more effectually ensured during
the discussions in committee. The objectionabl e
features of the bill—the uniformity of franchise, the
disfranchisement of the borough freeholders , and the
transfer of votes from counties to boroughs—were
doomed by general assent. These objects would be
accomplished if the resolution were negatived ; but
if, on the contrary, it passed, there was too great
probability that no reform bill at all would be pro-
ceeded with, and the whole question hung up for
years as an object for prolonged and perhaps danger-
ous agitation. Of Mr. Stanley's threatened motion
of want of confidence, the right hon, gentleman re-
marked ¦:—*-" A hostile attack on the Government has
recently been started> but of all the compliments
paid to the Government, I know iione that can com-
pete with the act of the hon. member for Beaumaris
(Mr. O. Stanley). He produced a notice of motion
announcing that in a certain contingency he would
move a vote of want of confidence. He gave that
notice in one parliamentary sitting, and withdrew it
the next (cheers); certainly a very short life.
' Ostendunt terris hsee fata, neque ultra ease sinent. '¦

The writer from Whom I quote says of his hero;
that ' Ms enemies fled when they saw his burnished
armour gleaming in the shade.' My hon. friend (and
he is the gentleman who has accomplished the feat)
fled when he saw his own armour." (Cheers and laugh-
ter. ) Having the matter in their own hands, Mr. Glad-
stone thought that the House would act wisely in
keeping it there, and in settling this great question
would be left at liberty to address themselves to
other demands upon their time and care. "I con-
sider this," said he, "a golden opportunity of settling
the question ; but if we let it slip, can any man
predict what will be the result ? (Hear, hear.) Are
we to have this question agitated year after year ?
(Hear, hear.) After the number of miscarriages, it
is is impossible but that the character of Parliament
will suffer if every alternate year we are to have a
promise of a reform bill, and in every other year
find a bill introduced and brought before the country
to occupy the House with the discussion of great
organic changes. With all our strength—and I
believe no assembly in the world can transact the
same amount of business—yet, with all that strength ,
such is the vastness of our concerns, such the accu-
mulation of territories, such tho diversities of inte-
rests among tho subjects of the Queen, that with all
our capacity the business must fall into arrear. Iti
would be most unfortunate and most injurious—nfty,
nothing less than disgraceful—>if our action was. to
bo paralysed, not because of any weakness, Imc
because wo were Occupied with this question year
after year. Tho constant recurrence of this question
would be a proof of an unhealthy state of tho imMio
mind. Even an individual . cannot be constantly
watching his health without injuring it. , It would
have a most unwholesome effect if the attention of
tho country woro to bo constantly dir ected to an
alteration of our institutions , instead of doing our
duty hero. I feel it my duty to givo that vote
which may lead to a settlement of tho question. 1
agree with my hon, friend tho manlier for Birming-
ham that wo ought to approach this quostion u> a
spirit of trust in tho people (hear, hear) ; and l
would entreat him not . . to use li te j nfluonoo to delay
tho settlement. In tho voto which I shall give, I
shall voto without regard to tho Government , wit l-
out rognrd to parly. (Hear , hour. ) I trust , 111 tliq
remarks T have nindo , I havo (riven no offeneo to any
one. I shall voto in tho negative of tho resolution,
became I bolJovo by that voto wo shall best clis-
ahargo the duty incumbent on us as chief amongst
tho ffiu mlians of tho British ooiirtlllution and of
tho welfare of the Brit ish peoplo ," (Loud choors.)—-
Mr. Monohis i iw, in supporting tho resolutions,
contended that they related not to isolated points,
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trat to the fundamental principles of the bill. The
twil/was altogether experimental, and would prol ong
instead of terminating the agitation on the question.
—Mr., Robekt Paisier disliked the bill in many
particulars,: and preferred the scheme of reform sug-
gested by Mr. Walpole. Regarding the resolution*however, as a mere party move, he inten ded to vote
against it.—Mr. Wesxhead opposed the bill, which
he believed would injuriously distur b the existing
balance of parties.—-Major Ej dwakds accepted the
bill as conferring a great boon on the country, by
enfranchising at least 300,000 persons who at present
were denied electoral privileges.-—Mr. Coi-liek was
ready to support the resolution irrespective of all
consequences. The bill was regarded in the country
as ,a sham and delusion. The public were quiet,
not because they were apathetic, but because they
relied on its rejecti on by the house.—Sir J. Walsh
opposed the resolution.—Mr. O. Stanley explained
the reason which had induced him to give notice of
a vote of censure, which he had subsequently with-
drawn upon the announcement made by Mr. White-
side, that if the present amendment was carried it¦would be regarded as equivalent to a vote of censure
by the Government.—-Mr. K- Macaulat contended
that the bill effectually threw open the franchise to
every class of the community. He also approved of
the measure upon its broad principle.—Mr. Mjellor
alluding , to the speech just delivered» ; noticed that
one member had at last been found who seemed to
approve of the bill in Its entirety. He retorted on
the Government members the charges of disunion
and faction which they had flung out against that,
the opposition, side of the house, and. declar ed his
resolve to support the amendment.—Mr. Hardy
commented upon the conduct of the opposition in
•' burking" a measure in which there were avowedly
many provisions for extending the franchise and
improving the System of representation. Reform
bills which Lord J. Russell himself brought in
contained propositions of disfranchisement quite as
large as that he so much censured in the present
measure. The amendment by which it had been
encountered was, he argued, indirect anddisingenuous,-
and he proceeded t<k point out the inconsistent
nature of the arguments advanced in its support.
If the success of the resolution enabled its concoctors
to form a ministry hie prophesied that before long
they would be assailed by their own supporters with
propositions for sweeping; reforms, and obliged to
shelter themselves tinder the protection of their
Conservative antagonists.—Mr. J. D. Fitzgjebald
characterised the bill as a delusion, and ent ered into
the history of the former Reform Act, to show 'that
the proposed disfranchisement of the borough free-
holders was inconsistent with the spirit arid inten-
tion of that enactment. Only a single member had
ventured to approve the bill, though many professed
their intention of voting for the second reading.
He :waa prepared to support the resolution, even at
the sacrifice of the bill, though he did not see why
that sacrifice should be incurred, even if the amend-
ment was carried.-—On- the motion of Mr. Du Cane,
the debate, after some remonstrance against a pre-
mature close of the discussion, was again adjourned.

The House adjourned at a quarter before one
o'clock.

Wednesday, March 3.0.
TRIAL BY JURY (SCOTLAND) BILL ,

In the House oj? Com^ons^MtI IJunlop, in mov-
ing the second reading of the bill, explained its object,
which was to reduce the time of deliberation of juries
in Scotland, when nine jurors agreed, before a ver-
dict could be received from the majority, from six
hours, according to the existing law, to three hours.
Ho observed that the question was totally distinct
from that of the bill which had been thrown

^ 
put in

the House of Lordjj on the preqeding night, verdicts
of the majority being receivable in Scotland in both
criminal and civil cases.—The Lord Advocate cor-
dially assented to the proposed change.-—No opposi-
tion was offered to the bill, but a short debate ensued,
in whioh the English jury law came incidentally
under disousaion, and several English members ex-
pressed their regret that the House had been deprived
of an opportunity of considering the question of the
unanimity of j uries by the decision of the Lords.-—
The bill was read a second time.

The Law Ascertainment Bill also passed tho stage
of second reading, on tho motion of Mr. Dunloi*.

THE BANKRUPTCY ANP INSOLVENCY BILL ,
Lord J. Russell moved that tho bill bo referred to

a Select Committee, expressing a wish that the Go-
vernment; toill* which' had passed tho other House,
should be referred to the same Committee.—Tho
Aw'KQKnmy.-Geneiiai, entirely agreed to tho course
proposed, and had. no, objection to referring tho
other bill, whjbli had come down from tho Lords,
aria had boon road ft . first time, to tho same Com-
mittee.—After some discussion as to whether tho
Committee should take evidence, tho motion *was
agreed to.

Tho Admiralty Court Bill and tho Charitable Usos
BUl worq respectively road a second tlmo.

The House went into committee -on the Markets
(Ireland) Bill, and passed several clauses.

The House adjourned at six o^eiock:
Thursday, March 3.1. ¦

In the Hotj se of Lords, the third reading of the
Indictable Offences Bill was, on the motion of Lord
Campbell, postp oned, and the Railway Tran sfer
Ticket Bill passed through Committee.

The Lord Chancellor, in moving the. second
reading of the Manslaughter Bill, explained that the
object of the bill was to enable coroners to admit
persons in certain cases charged with manslaughter
to bail. The bill was read a second time.

The Vexatious Indictments Bill and the Evidence
by Commission Bill were both read a third time arid
passed. _

In the House op Commons, in reply to Mr.
Brady, Mr. S. Estcourt stated that a bill for the
reform of the City of London Corporation was being
prepared , and would be introduced after Easter.

Lord Elciio, in a few remarks upon his speech on
Monday, gave (as he intended) an opportunity to
the Solicitor-General to explain certain expressions
he had used in reference to Lord J. Russell—namely,
"political aggrandisement and private advantage,"
which some friends of Lord ..John, he said, thought
•were injuriou s to.his personal honour and private
character ; with which explanation Lord John was
perfectly satisfied. .

THE REFORM BILL.
After a conversation of very confused and indeter -

minate character respecting the duration of the
pending discussion, the adjourned debate on the
Reform Bill was resumed by Mr. Du Cane , who
claimed much credit to the Government for having
taken in hand , under circumstances of peculiar diffi-
culty, the settlement of the controversy respecting
Parliamentary Reform. In this endeavour the ad-
ministration, he submitted, had fair ly succeeded, at
any rate in so far as to merit the only concession
which they asked from the House—namely, permis^-
sion to have their bill considered in committee. The
question could "be settled in no other way than by a
compromis e, and among the various propositions
introduced in former sessions, or indicated in the
cours e of the pres ent debat e, the measure brought
forward by the Government wasj he maintained, on
the whole most acceptable to the country. The re-
solution of Lord John Russell was, he thought,
vexatious and vague; and he trusted that the House
would not, by adopting it, frustrate the chance now
offered of passing a Reform Bill in "the present
Session, with the inevitable result of leaving the
question open until the time for compromise had
passed away.—Sir R. Peel remarked upon the be-
wildering conflict of opinion which' had been ex-
pressed on different sides of the House respecting
the bill under debate. He cited many passages from
speeches that had been delivered in the course of the
discussion, accompanying his quotations •with a run-
ning commentary, which afforded much amusement
to the House. Contending that the resolution now
proposed was perfectly regular and parliamentary,
he declared (and the declaration was received with
cheers, in which Lord John Russell joined), that its
adoption would be immediately followed by the
introduction of another bill better calculated to
satisfy the country. He was indeed prepared to
wait, even for three years, in the hope of obtaining
at last a better measure than the crude and undi-
gested scheme of the Government. Whatever dis-
sonances might have existed in times past among
the Liberal party, they were now united at a moment
of crisis, ifor dn object in which they considered the
gravest interests of the empire were involved.—-
—Mr. GASKELL'said he regretted that the Govern-
ment had introduced a Reform Bill, which, he be-
lieved, had not been called for. The Ministry, ho was
persuaded, had brought in their bill rather in fulfil-
ment of pledges than in accordance with their
convictions, But whether tho bill were good or bad,
susceptible of amendment or deserving total rej ec-
tion, ho exhorted, tho House to negative the resolu-
tion of Lord John • Russell.—Mr. Slanj sy said, tho
disfranchisement of tho borough freeholders, how-
ever, and some other features of the bill, appeared
to him very objectionable, and he should therefore
support tho resolution.1—Mr. Eomrton also disap-proved of many details in the bill , but fooling anxious
to sec\iro an early afcttleraont of the question , con-
sented to vote against the rcsolution.~-~Mr. Cobhktt
deolarod his intention to vote for tho second roaming
of tho bill.—Mv, Collins opposed tho resolution,
believing it to bo designed not to amend tho bill,
but to destroy tho Ministry. — Mr. Whsteunsupported the resolution, whfoh was opposed by
Mr/. W. N. Hodqson.—-Mr. Wyvill thought tho
bill good onough to bo mondod in committee,and consented to support tho second reading.— >Mv. Hudson characterised the resolution as a ory
and claptrap. Ho defended the bjill , which ho said
was attacked merely in a scramble for placo by menwho, while calling themselves reformers, wore prac-tically frustrating, all endeavours to obtain reform.

-—Mr. Walter, commented upon the disagreeablecharacter of the alternative placed before the Housearid stated the reasons which induced him to voteagainst the second reading of the bill, and-to abstainfrom voting for the resolution. The distinctiveprinciple of the bill was the identity of the suffrage-but there had been a confusion between identity andequality of suffrage. After pointing out provisionsin the bill to which he objected, he observed thatthe Government were about to devolve upon theHouse the duty of making a Reform Bill, which hedid not think a proper course of proceeding. Therewere two distinct.modes of effecting the object of ex-tending the suffrage— either by lowering the qualifi-cation for the suffrage Or by a - process of selection
—and the question was whether it was .not better toraise the people to the suffrage , by putting it.within the reach of the industrious 'working man.The whole question of the suffrage was a seriousand difficult one, and he did not see on what
ground , if the franchise were reduced below ioz.,they could stop short of household suffrage. IJeshould be sorry,: he said, if the result of this discus-
sion should be the resignation of tlie . Ministry ; he
saw no reason why they should not withdraw this
bill and bri ng in another.—-Mr. .• Gheenall opposed
the amendment.—Mr. Gilpin said lie should vote for
the , resolution. The bill was no Reform Bill at all,and if he were asked whether he would have '¦this'
bill or nothing, he would say he would prefer
nothing. He did not wish,'h owever, to see a change
of Government, and should not join in any vote of
censure upon the general policy of the jjresent ad-
ministration.—Mr. Henley said, lie had listened with
great attention to tlie whole of the. debate, and if he
had heard anything to shake his opinion he should
not hesitate to say so. Tins was, in his opinion,
a very large measure,—large in itself arid in the
principle it contained. He proceeded to analyse
the bill with great minuteness of- criticism, stating
Ms objection s to it. In considering the amend-
ment ,'-' which was the real question .before the
Iloxise, he observed that the first part of tlie reso-
lution was met by the clauses brought forward-by
the Government ; and the last part was as vague as
possible, so much so that no huriian being eorrirt as-
sign any definite meaning to it. Then, what did the
Government say ? If he interpreted'it rightl y, they
had said as much as they could be expected to say,
and as_much as would . relieve the I louse from any
difficulty in votinĝ for the' .Secondreading.of the bill.
He was read y to go into committee upon - it , and he
hoped , when it got there, tlie opinions of the House
would have their weight with the Government , and
that the bill would be put into a shape that would
satisfy the more moderate people—all would not be
satisfied with any measure. He concluded with a
strong denunciation of all changes that would as-
similate our mixed constitution to that of America
on the one hand, or that of . Franco on .the other.—
Mr. Roebuck described the changes which the House
of Commons had undergone since its first establish-
ment, tracing the steps of its progress until it had be-
come practically tlie ruling power of the. State. 1 lie
last stage was accomplished in the Reform Act ot J w-
They were about to reform the Reform Act, and tue
questions were—what was it that required reform,
and what were the means to attain that end t une
great blemish in the Reform Act of 18.32 was the
exclusion from power of the working classes. Xiioe e
classes had since been increasing in intelligence,
showing themselves worthy of participating m
power with tho other classes, and tho two great
objects of any Reform Bill were, to extend tho sut-
fm erft f.o the* work in i? classes, and to regulate, tue
distri bution of tho electoral bodies, pid tho bill oi
tho Government attain either end ? He hohoyea
that it would bo anything bufc satisfactory; to tne
working classes f but. he believed, in opppsxtion to
Mr. Bright, that good could be got ft'°>" * f XWas it 'best to leave the. bill in tho hands of U e
present Ministers, or ta.ko . tlie chance oi tron«o1'
ring it to Lord Palmerstbn nnd Lord John Uuss •
The fox-mer ho could not rcgwrd as a roft>rnior. ^ Jj "®
th o latter was tottered by party ties, and nod long
boon accustomed to lgok upon powor as no ai wmgo
of .Whig statesmen. On tho wholo , lie P^

10

2present Government , and would voto for tl o «JJ«
fading, if they undertook not to throw up tho, toil ,
should certain extensions , inclu ding a A« boionsi
franchise, bo carded in oomnuttoo. On t»nj ™
suranco, ho did nob soo why tho present nmondn eiic
nP *A bo m-Bssod. aa tho House would have tho mea
sure in thoir own hands, and might mpiiia ¦u »» i^
pleased.—A number of mombors rose fromJowj
tho gangway, bu,t Mv. Pj bkabm roso also, »"J * £greeted with loud ohoere from n house rap dly *o
qoming crowded in every corner. Almost his " sj
sentence elicited a burst of applause iro n .tl10 ' ?H,
behind him, which was continued 1t Jnto ivmo.
Ho said that after reiterated pledges given by sue
cossive ministers, fpr the introduction of ft "̂ "0
Bill, no measure, had over ^ro booi mutmoa j o
tho stage of second reading. In this bill throo grcai
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wiheiples were comprised ; first, to enlarge the con-
stituent body ; secondly, to give representation to
the large populations which had grown up since the
Sst Reform Act; and, thirdly, the maintenance of
the present thorough system of representation in
ihe country. Apart from these principles,; every.
Proposition in the bill belonged merely to matters of
detail To every one of them lie promised a candid
consideration in committee, though

^ 
declining to

¦nledge the Government beforehand to the course they
miffht adopt should certain changes be effected in the
measure -Adverting to Lord John Russell's reso-
lution he insisted that it touched no questions but
those 'of detail, which its supporters sought to pre-
vent ev^en coming under discussion. Two objections
to the bill were raised in this amendment, one re-
lating to the . disfranchisement of borough free-
holders the other enforcing a lower minimum of the
borough suffrage. On the former point he urged
that no disfranchisement was contemplated in the
measure, while Lord John Russell had himself pro-
posed in tills brought in during previous sessions to
disfranchise considerable bodies of the electorate.
On the suffrage question Mr. Disraeli described
the propositions offered by different govern-
ments or suggested by independent' members since
1832. In 1854 the Whig ministry had prepared a
Mil in which the county franchise was reduced to
the precise tariff—namely, a 1Q?. occupation fran-
chise—which the members of that administration
so heavily censured in the present measure. In
the resolution no scheme of reform was indicated;
but in the speech of Sir J. Graham, who was one of
its avowed authors^ a programme was very defi-
nitely drawn out, in which an . extensive redistribu-
tion of seats, the disfranchisement of a large number
of small boroughs, a municipal suffrage, and vote
by ballot, were all included. "If these," said the
right hon. gentlemari, " be the opinions of the right
hon. member for Carlisle and the noble lbrd the
member for London, practically speaking, I want
to know what difference there is between their
political system and that of the hon. member for
Birmingham? (Cheers.) The hon^ member for
Birmingham, speaking out of doors, arid colouring
more highly than he does in this assembly, and con-
fessing as he always does with the frankness of his
nature that he would take less than he asked, and
asked somewhat more than he wishes, may in some
points that I cannot recall to mind, exceed and
excel the programme of the confederates (' Hear,'
and laughter); but I have no doubt that the hon.
member for Birmingham, as a practical man, has no
objection to these conditions, and, for the purpose of
obtaining these results, would not decline to act
with the noble lord and the right lion..gentleman in
any manner, and in any place. (Cheers.) As to
the ulterior views of the hon. member for Birming-
ham, we know that they have been brought forward.
The' Throne has not always been spoken of, per-
haps, by him with that reverence which I believe all
Englishmen feel for it. (Cries of • Oh, oh !' and
pheers.) The House of Lords may, by chance, have
been denounced as a, public nuisance to the country,
(Loud cheers.) The ecclesiastical establishments
have not yet received disapprobation ; but, although
the noble lord and the right hoii. gentleman may
not be yet so advanced, or, if so advanced, may not
yet choose to announce their opinions, we know that
in all Cabinets there may be open questions (laugh-
ter and cheers), and, practically speaking, on the
programme, I see no reason whatever why the hon.
member for Birmingham should not be adopted as a
trusted and honoured, colleague of the right hon.
gentleman and of the noble lord." (Laughter nnd
cheers.) Mr. Disraeli echoed the sentiment that
there was no reason to fear the people. But if a
democracy were established, it would in duo season
be followed by the evils of a democracy—in an
impatience of public burdens, an aggravation of
public expenditure, intemperate wars, and igno-
minious peace. These consequences would ensue if
the principle were adopted that tho working classes
should ho admitted to tho franchise, not as
individuals,' but in a multitude. To avert such
results, ' and yet afford the moans by winch the
most industrious and meritorious of those classes
could obtain doctoral privileges, had. boon tho ob-jects of tho Government when devising tho various
franchises contained in thoir bill. This end , li o con-
tended , had boon attained by mothods which would
enable every man of industry and intelligence to
obtain tho suffrage, The uniformity of franehiso , somuch censured , ho denied to exist : in fact, th o moa-euro comprised a greater variety of suliVagos than
had over boon included in any bill offered to Parlia-ment, Vindicating1 in othor particulars tho Govern-ment bill , tho right hon. momber proceeded toexamine tho motives -which had prompted tho
amondmont by which ifc was mot. lio attributedno, personal design to Lord J. Russell, but observ ed,I am euro that tho noble lord will not fool offendedwith mo if I toll him that I think there is onequality in his oharactor which has rather marred

than made his fortune. It is a sort of restlessness
which will not brook that delay and that patience
which are sometimes needed in our constitutional
Government for the conduct of public affairs.
(Hear, hear.) The moment that the noble lord is
not in power he appears to , me to live in an atmo-
sphere of coalitions, combinations, . coups d' etait,
and cunning resolutions. ; (Cheers and a laugh.)
An appropriation clause may happen to every
man once in his life. (Renewed cheers and
laughter.) But there is only one man living
of whom it can be said that in 1835 he over-
threw the Government of Sir R. Peel upon an im-
practicable pretext ; that in 1852 he overthrew the
Government of Lord Derby with an objectless coa-
lition ; that in 1855 he overthrew the Government of
Lord Aberdeen by a personal coup d'etat; and that in
1857 he overthrew the Government of the member
Ibr Tiverton by a . parliamentary manoeuvre.
(Cheers.) Now, I beg the noble lord at this moment
to throw the vision of his memory for an instant
back to the year 1852. He sat before me then, the
head of a mighty host. He drew the fatal arrow
that was to destroy our Government. He succeeded.
He destroyed in breathless haste the Government of
Lord Derby ; but did he destroy anything else ?
Did he not destroy also the position of a great states-
man? Did he not destroy almost the great historic
party of which lie was once the proud and honoured
chief ? (Cheers.) What has the noble lord done
now ; and what is the moment he has chosen for
this party attack—an attack which it was not ne-
cessary to the vindication of his policy, or for the
assertion of those principles which I believe he sin-
cerely holds ? What is the moment which the noble
lord has chosen to precipitate this struggle ? It is
the most critical in the history of the affairs of this
country that has existed for many years. The noble
lord could not be ignorant of it. He knows. that
some weeks ago I came down and informed, the
House that important negociations were pend-
ing. He has other means of information beyond
the communications which are made to this House
by the servants of the Crown. The noble lord, I
doubt not, is well informed of the present state of
foreign affairs. He could not have been unmindful
of them even in that address on the introduction of
his resolution, which, though it related merely to
domestic subjects, furnished the noble lord with an
opportunity to cast a sneer against that Minister to
whom is entrusted at this moment the most awful
responsibility that can.be conceived., (Cheers.) At
a moment when it was of vital importance that the
authority of the Government should not be.assailed
—at a moment when, of all other men, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs should not be held up to public
scorn—the noble lord chooses such a moment for a
party attack and a personal sneer. (Cheers.) Sir,
I should not be acting with frankness to tho House,
if I concealed from it that the conduct of the noble
lord has been most embarrassing to the Govern-
ment: (Loud cheers.) I declare, upon ray respon-
sibility as a Minister, that the conduct of the noble
lord has produced injurious effects upon the public
service." (Renewed cheering.) Alluding, finally ,
to the position of the Ministry, the Chancellor of
the Exchequer touched briefly upon the chief ques-
tions with which they had had to deal since their
entrance upon office , during which period they had,
he submitted , administered the affairs of the coun-
try sedulously and successfully. " Tho noble
lord/' said he, "has talked, and he always
does talk, about a dissolution of the present Par-
liament. These are words that cannot escape my
lips, and I must, with the permission of the House,
refrain from touching upon such a thorn©. But I
may be permitted to say, in answer to the noble lord,
that, if in the course of time, the present servants of
the Queen find themselves upon the hustings before
their constituents, I, for one, have that cpnfldence in
a great and generous nation that I believe at such
an hour they will not forget th© difficulties under
which wo undertook tho administration of affairs,
nor perhaps bo altogether unmindful of what under
such difficulties we have accomplished for their
welfare. (Cheers;) It is by our conviction in tho
j ustice of the people of England , it is because we
believe in the power of public opinion , that wo have
beep sustained in this Houso dur ing our arduous
struggle, and arcs sustained , ovon at this moment ,
amid all the mancouvrqs of parliamentary intrigue,
and all , the machinations of party warfare (The
right hon. gontlo miin resumed his seat amid loud
and prolonged cheering.)

At a quarter to ono, tho Si'isaiceii having put tho
question , the Houso proceedod to a division. (Tho
greatest excitement prevallod , and upwards of 600
members wore present:. At length the tellers made
th eir appearance, and then ther e woro cries of.
" Order, order!" nnd " Bar, bar I"  As tho tollers
took thoir places, it was Boon in nn instant on winch
side tho majority lay, and as tlioy advancod to tho
table a vooU'grous cheer, in anticipation of tho actual

result, rose from the Opposition side. The numbers
were;— 

¦ ¦ " ¦ ' ¦ ¦
. .• ; .

¦ '

ITor the second reading of the bill ... 291
For Lord J. Russell's resolution 330

Majority for the resolution ......... 39
As the numbers were announced, the house again

rang with a triumphant shout from the Opposition
benchea. It will be perceived by the division that
621 members were in attendance—a number unpre-
cedented, except on an extraordinary occasion, such
as this.

The Resolution was then put, when
Mr. Wild moved as an amendment to add,

"and that at any election of a member or members
to serve in Parliament the votes shall be taken by
ballot,"

Mr. H. Berkeley rose amidst much confusion ;
he declined to support the motion, as not being
brought forward at a proper time and in a proper
manner.

Mr. M. Gibson and Mr. Clay in vain endeavoured
to be heard, and the latter moved the adjournment
of the debate ; bu,t this . motive was negatived, and
the House divided upon Mr. Wyld's amendment,
which was negatived by 328 to 98. .

The Resolution was then agreed to.
The House adj ourned at ten minutes to two o'clock,

until Monday.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW A5TD POLICE
COURTS.

At the Kingston Assizes on Monday, a case, " Gren-
ville v. Richardson and Wife," was brought before
the court, but it was not gone into, an arrangement
having been effected between the parties. The plain-
tiff was Miss Pauline Granvillej the daughter of the
eminent physician in Curzon-rstreet, and the defen-
dant, Mr. Charles Richardson, was a solicitor: The
action was brought to. recover damages for a libel
that had been published by his wife in certain letters
and a printed pamphlet. In consequence of these
libellous statements, a marriage that was in contem-
plation, between the plaintiff and a gentlemari of
position had been broken off, and she was compelled
to bring the action to vindicate her character. The
defendants now admitted that the letters were written
under a misapprehension, and not only expressed
regret for having written them, but they were willing
to submit to a verdict of .£1,000 as compensation for '
any injury plaintiff might have suffered through
them.

In the Rolls Court on Saturday was tried the case
of Bradbury and Evans v. Dickens and Wills. Tjhe
plaintiffs are the publishers and part proprietors of
Household Words, and filed a bill against Mr. Charles
Dickens and Mr. Wills for a dissolution of the
partnership in that periodical. The present was an
interlocutory motion to restrain Mr. Dickens from
publishing an advertisement to the effect that House-
hold Words would be discontinued after May next.
For the plaintiffs, it was contended that however
valuable Mr. Dickens's services, as editor may have
been,, the periodical did not cease to exist on his
secession, and that ho had no right to damage
its future prospects by announcing its discon-
tinuance. Counsel for Mri. Dickens, argued that
tho title " Household Words, conducted by Charles
Dickens," showed that the identity of the publica-
tion depended on Mr. Dickens being the editor,
and that no future publication under the name
Household Words could • be regarded as a continua-
tion of the same work. The Master of the Rolls said,14 The property in a literary work is, I believe, con-
fined to the mere title, and the title to this work is
Household Words,- and that is settled in a partner-
ship i and accoi'dingly that is part of the partnership
assets, and that may be sold, such as it is, provided
it has' any existence. 3STow, I think, as I stated to
Mr. Selwyn and to Mr. Hobhouse, that putting in
the words " by moj" or " by the editor," or " by the
authors," which is another expression that may bo
used, after tho word " discontinued" in tho fourth
lino of tho addross, and " by him" or ".by the editor"
after the word "discon tinued" in the last lino of tho
addross, would mako tha matter •* free from all cavil.
Mr. Palmor. presses on me vory strongly that Mr.
Dickons has no powor to put an end to tho work ;
but I urn not clour that he has not. I am not clear
that his mororetiromont will nob ijtso facto uunihiluto
it, and that it is not considered oiitlroly and solely
associated with his nanio, and that In point of fact?
tho naino, " Household Worth ,'1 would bo literally
worth nothing us soon as it is porfbetly well known
that ho has nothi ng- more to do witli It. That ono
cann ot .toll till tho rosult shall happen ; but I am
satisfied tho ntu toniont that ho has nothing more to
do with it i$ properly ronrosontod by saying "It is
discontinued by mo," and that that does not impart!
tho Hie d that it i» cllscontintiod absolutely and posi-
tivel y, beouurio It ; morely assorts ' tj int he himself, so
flir ufi ho Iiiih nny" thin g to do with it , has disconti nued j
and I think that is ull that the plaintiff is entitled to



required Accordingly* iipon Mr. Dickens under-
taking in the fut ure advertisements to be published,
to put those words in, or equivalent words, I will
make no order at all upon this, motion, but reserve
the costs of it till I see what the result is when the.
partnership property comes to, be disposed of."'

At the Mansion House a deputation waited upon
the Lord Mayor, to complain to him of the nuisance
created in Eride-rlane by the large number of betting
men who congregate there daily, and choke up the
thoroughfare. The Lord Mayor appeared to doubt
whether the law gave him power to interfere ; aiid
after expressing his sympathy with the objects of the
deputation, he said that he should take time to con-
sider the niatter. ;

Sir R. W. Garden has made his appearance at the
Mansion House, to report that the money which had
been contributed on behalf of Frances Johnston had
been expended in providing a business for that per-
son and her sister. He expressed a hope that those
who had taken an interest in her case would become
her customers. • ¦. ..

¦ ¦ ¦ '
In the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday, a trade

assignee was chosen under the bankruptcy of
Bichard Bedford Allen, insurance broker, and
underwriter at "Lloyd's. The liabilities are widely
estimated at from 20,000/. to 60,000?., while the
assets amount to only 700/. The bankrupt has
absconded.

In the Divorce Court, on Wednesday, an appli-
cation was made on behalf of Mr. Cherry, for an
attachment to issue against Mrs. Cherryi who had
refused to obey the decree of the Court ordering her
to return to her husband. The Court issued an
order calling upon her to comply with the decree
within a week. In the event of her neglecting to do
so ah attachment will issue.

Edward IMortimer, ** gentleman," of Russell-court,
Sfc. James's, and Thomas Robert Marshall, army
clothier, Jermyn-street, were brought On warrant
before Mr. Henry, at Bow-street Police-court,
-charged with illegally obtaining; 400/. for the sale of
-a commission in the army. The prosecution is in-
stituted by the War Office , and there is another
party implicated, hot yet in custody. Preliminary
evidence sufficient to procure a remand was offered,
and the case adjourned , permission to. put in bail to
the amouiit of 1,000/. each being granted.

Several iaen suspected to be a gang, or portion of
a gang, of forgers and coiners were examined yester7
day at MarlborOttgh-street Police-court, on a charge
of uttering forged bankers' cheques and having _in
their possession a large quantity of counterfeit coin.
The names of those in custody are Foster, Wagner
alias Curtis, Humphreys, and Branscock. Infor-
mation received from a man employed by them to
carry a forged cheque to the tTnion Branch Bank of
London led to their apprehension and the seizure of
a considerable amount of various denominations of
base money. Mr. Beadon remanded the prisoners
Aili Wednesday next.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
A feaufui- tragedy was enacted at West Bromwich
on the 25th ult. A miner, named John Corbett,
who had parted from his wife after living with her
six years, prompted by jealousy, sought an interview
with her, when he cut her throat with a large knife,
•causing her immediate death, and. then inflicted a
fearful wound on his own throat, so that he is not
expected to survive;

The Halifax Courier says that it is actually in-
tended to present a testimonial to the man Hodgson,
of Shipley, from whose shop was purchased the
arsenic \ised in the lozenges which poisoned so many
people in Bradford some months ago.

ACCIDENTS.
A »iU3Ai>FUT, fire occured on the 25th ult. at Bury-
lano Mill , near Leigh, Lancashire, belonging to
Messrs. F. rtmi R. Gill, manufacturers, by which
threo 'persons lost thoir livqs, and others wore in-
jured, and proporty to the amount of about £100,000
was destroyed.

A fearful explosion occurred at the Hounslow
powder niHla of Messrs. Curtis and Harvey, on Wed-
nesday. Tlio. preonntion to prevent accident-seemed
to bo perfect, and the origin of the disaster is. a
mystery. Six men were klllea instantaneously,
another died of his wounds soon after, and many
aro hurt , more or loss seriously. Medical gentlemen
arrived speedily to render old to the wounded. Tho
bodies of the killed wore torn in pieces, and carried
by tho force of the explosion to a great distance.
About 320 men , women, and boys were engaged in
tho various departments at the tj me, who rushed
about in a frantic state of terror when the buildings
View up. -

NAVAL. AND MILITARY.
Bin Wij lliam AitMSTRONOr, accompanied by the Select
Committee of Woolwich Arsenal, -went, to Shoebury -
ness last week, and directed a course of experiments
to test the merits of a fuse and improved shrapnel-
shell, his recent inventions. The issue of. the experi-
ments was favourable. Some of the shells were fired
from a 12-pounder Armstrong gun , over a range of
3 000 yards. The mere contact with the surface of
the water on which it alighted caused the desired
explosion of the shell.

An improvement has been made in the construc-
tion of the new French steam gunboats. After
various trials it has been determined to cover the
porthole with an iron shield. Even with this addi-
tional weight it is said that these boats will not draw
more than three feet of water.

On Monday afternoon at Chatham , the remains of
the late Captain It, II. Fryy 15th Regiment, were
interred with military honours. Captain Fry only
entered the service in 1854.

His Royal Highness the General Commanding-in-
Chiof will hold a levee at tho Horse Guards at one
o'clock on Thursday, the 7 th inst. ,

On Tuesday the Duke of Cambridge reviewed the
whole of tho troops now quartered at Chatham, Tho
total force on the ground numbered nearly 5,000
bayonets. Tho centre of tho lino was occupied by
tho threo battalions of infantry, tho first under the
command of Colonel I-I. Jervis, tho second under Col.
R. N. Phillips, and, tho third under Lieut.-̂ Colonel C.
E- Fairtlough. Tho corps of Royal and East India
Engineers, under tho command of Lieutenant-Colonel
A. P. G. Ross, occupied the loft wing, and tho
Royal Marine Light Infantry, under T. 0. 0. Mooro,
were formed on the loft. His Royal Highness seemed
most pleased with the Royal Marines, the Chatham
division boing among the finest and best disciplined
corps in tho eorvico. Tho marching of this battalion
was excellent, tho companies, which aro very strong,
coming up to the saluting post, like a solid wall,
Aftor tho marching past of tho troops, which occu-
pied upwards of half-an-hpur, tho entire forco woro
put through a variety of manoeuvres by his Royal
Highness, who ordered nil tho movements himself.
One of the colonels made two or threo mistakes in
tho movements of the day, which wore qulolcly do-
toctod by tho Duke, who on tho first occasion rebuked
tho colonel betorc tliq whole of tho troops, and on tho
second occasion addressed to tho officer some ox*-
coedingly sharp observations, intimating to him that

— 
i 

—¦ - 

^

he did not_know Iris duty. After putting the troonqthrough about 30 movements, which occupied thw*hours* his Royal Highness directed the whole ofthe commanding officers to be assembled before himon the ground, when he addressed Major-GeneralEyre, informing him .that he was thoroughly satisfiedwith the well disciplined state of the troops under h£command. The 1st battalion had done exceeding
well ; it appeared to be well-commanded and officered, and the men in every respect very efficient "He could not say the same of the 2nd battalion, whichappeared to him to be ill-commanded. The 3rdbattalion had done exceedingly well, but certainlynot so well as the 1st battalion. The Royal Marinesand the Royal Engineers were both excellent

The new rifled Ordnance Department, at "Wool-wich for manufacturing Sir W. Armstrong's gunswill commence operations early in the month of May'Sir W. Armstrong, it is said, has expended upwards
of 7,000/. on the initiatory experiments to test theefficiency of his invention.

The Mersey, 40, screw-frigate, Captain H. Cald-
well, C.B., being fitted at Portsmouth, it is exported
will shortly make a further trial of her powers understearu, with a coarser pitch of her screw, and alsoSvith less boiler power, See.

CONTINENTAL. NOTES.
FRANCE.

Count Cavour's arrival lias been the great event
of the week in Paris. He has had repeated inter-
views ¦with the Emperor, the purport of "which are
kept a profound secret. We are told that he appears
very well pleased, is in high spirits, and confident of
success hi ' the object of his -visit. He has dined with
the Emperor since his arrival en tete a tcte ; not even
Prince Napoleon, much less M. "WaleWski, was pre-
sent. That the latter should be dispensed with,
say the Parisians, ho one wonders ; he is the occu-
pant of tlie Hotel des Affaires Etrangeres, &c, but
has really as little to do with any serious question
of politics as the statue of "Spartacus-in the garden of
the Tuilcries. Count Cavour, it is believed in Paris,
loolcs forward with confidence to war between France
and Austria. The Marquis d'Azeglio, Sardinian
minister to the Court of St. James's, has also Been to
Paris. ..

It has been asserted the Conferences on the affairs
of the Danubiau Principalities would assemble at
Paris. Two sittings only will be held, all the Powers
having agreed to recognise the election of Prince
Couza.

Another fire has occurred in the forage stores at
Vincennes, and damage done to the extent of 2,000
francs. " Cause of acciden t unknown," say the
official reports. .

The grand review of the troops occupying the nrst
military division of the empire will , it is now said,
be held on Sunday next.

The Patrie thinks the Times premature in announc-
ing that M. Walewski and M. Drouyn tie L'Huys
are to bo the plenipotentiaries for France m the
forthcoming Congress. " If wo arc well inlbvinoil ,
says this journal, " nothing has yet been decided
upon the subject," ¦ ¦

The Patrie states that tho French Government
has decided upon adding a fourth battalion to eacii
of tho hundred, infantry rcgimonts of tho Uue^-in
other words, that the army is to bo- incronseil by
80,000 men. The review of tho army oi 1 ans is
announced for to-morrow. •,¦> *„*Viscount do Beaumont. Vassy, formerly Prefect
of the Aisne, and a mastop of requests iii tno
Council of State, and tlje author of » L J  isto ro to
mon Temps," has been arrested on tho (louWp
charge of having received money f rom a "{""".P^y
for tho purpose of corrupting somo clerks in o
War -offieo , and of not having duly "IW* ™2
funds so entrusted to hiwi. Ho is now in Mn/ns

^ Â clork in Rothschilds' houso was arrest ed . tho
other day on a charge of having ombossaslod » Sll» ,
of 100,000fr. While boing examined in tho oilLtc oi
tho Commissary of Police, he contrived to st»« ' »''
self with a knifo in two placos, and ho now lios m n
hopeloss stato. . „ , ,, i ,n

The Austrian Government has roftisoH llncM
Badon, wo lioar, as tho seat of the proposed Congress.
The Fronoh Government loaves tho choleo ot tno
town to Austria , reserving only the pomlitlon ti iw
it must bo in communication with Pans by railway
and telegraph. • .. , .. . .,-

Another Paris corresponden t says, thnt tno io
ported creation of an additional battalion to t io »«»
rogimonts of infantry in Franco turns out to iio »
mere

1 re-arrangement of tho existing ioroos,, t lw ««
ditional battalion being: made up ot companlM tn«["
out of the other throe—a practico adopted w lien l"v

troops aro iiitondoU for aotivo sorvlco.

IRELAND.
Tub' Maraule of Watorford has mot with his death,
In tho prime of life by (iccj ident. The Kilkenny
Moderator says j — " This melancholy evont took

place on Tuesday afternoon, while hunting with Ins
own hounds. In ' leaping a small fence, not much
more than two feet high, the marquis's horse missed
its hind-legs on the bank and dropped his fore-legs
into a small cut on the other side, which threw the
animal on its knees/ so that his -lordship was
thrown Off on his head, apparently without much
force or violence. He lay on liis face, hishunting^cap
having a dent in the top, but there was no cut or
bruise on the head ; he never after spoke. He lived
about ten minutes. Death resulted from concussion
of the brain. The marquis dying without any issue,
his vast estates descend to his brother, the _ Rev.
Lord John Beresford, who holds a large living in the
arch-diocese of Armagh.'' i nAt Belfast the grand jury have foun d true bills
against all the accused in the Phoenix club Cases.¦ °The vacant j udgeship of the Landed Estates
Court, it is said, will be conferred upon Mr. Conway.
Dobbs, the member for the borough of Camckfergus.
The place was offered in the first instance to Mr.
Jonathan Henn, Q.C., chairman of the county of
Donegal, but was refused by that able lawyer on the
ground of advanced age.

The Week ly Register publishes the names ot the
Irish members who intend to vote for the second
reading of the Government Reform Bill. We find
in the list such names as Mr. Brady, Mr. Maguire,
and the O'Dpnoghue.

The trials of the Phoenix conspirators> are still
going on at Tralee and Belfast. The adjourned
assizes at Tralee began on TVednesday, and Daniel
Sullivan was arraigned to take his trial for the se-
cond time. The court refused to postpone these
political trials, and a good, deal of argument was
gone into about the legal composition of the jury.
The Crown ordered fifteen jurors to stand aside, and
the trial proceeded, with what result cannot yet be
known. A batch of more than a dozen prisoners were
put upon their trial, on Thursday, and in the ab-

sence of the-'Attorney-General the case against them
was stated by Sir Thomas Staples. The witnesses
called were informers, whose cross-examinations
were prolonged and minute. ¦ _

The visit of Signor Gavazzi to the town of Gal-
way, where the population is almost exclusively of
the Roman Catholic persuasion, has been followed
by a very disgraceful outbreak of religious fana-
ticism, which at one time assumed a very alarming
aspect, and it appears that up to yesterday the ex-
citement had not altogether subsided.
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The French Government have just advertised for
a large quantity of brandy, to be delivered on or be-
fore the 27th April.

The Dresden Journal states that the Five Powers
may be regarded as having agreed to the prelimi-
naries of the approaching Congress. The day of
assembling will probably be* the 30th inst., but the
place of meeting is not yet settled.

AUSTRIA.
It is not yet known who will represent Austria at

the Congress. Count Hartig is spoken of. The
Count, who, some sixteen or eighteen years ago, was
Stadtholder of Loiiibardy, is a very able man, and
knows Italy and her ailments well. The proba-
bility, howerer, is that Count Buol will himself
attend the Congress. Although Austria has pro-
mised to attend the Congress, she is not inclined to
think peace will be maintained, and consequently
continues her armaments. There are now, or will
be by the end of the month, thirty-five regiments of
the line in the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom.

It is said that General Hess is doing all in his
power to divert Francis Joseph from war. " If we
have to fight against Italy and France," he is de-
clared to have said on a reeent occasion, ". we are
inevitably lost. If we have allies, the war will be-
come general, and then who can tell where it will
stop ?"¦ The Emperor does not, it seems, pay much
heed to the marshal, and is still ardently in favour
of showing his strength. War, then, seems inevit-
able, despite all the efforts of mediators.

We learn from "Venice that information had just
reached that city that the colonel of a Hungarian
regiment had been tried by court-martial, and sen-
tenced to be shot at Verona, for having attempted' to
persuade his . regiment not to fight against the
Italians. The sentence, we regret to add, was im-
mediately carried into effect.

A Vienna letter, in the Lloyd of Festh, states that
Austria has addressed a note to Piedmont, demand-
ing the extradition of the Venetians who have been
received there contrary to treaties.

Letters from Piaceriza announce that on the S25th
ult», 1,200 Austrians, with 50 cannons, 150 barrels of
resin, and a great quantity of Congreve rockets, ar-
rived there. The church has been converted into a
flour magazine. ' . ~ .. .

. The Op inions states that the Austrians have oc-
cupied two villages, Reggiolo and VolO, belonging to
the duchy of Modena.

SARDINIA.
With regafd to the sudden visit of Count Cavour

to Paris, a correspondent at Turin writes—"Iain
assured that the President of the Council intended to
protest in his Majesty 's name against the humiliating
and unjust exclusion of Sardinia from a Congress,
which is the direct; consequence of the maxims laid
down in that of Paris. Victor Emmanuel has written
a most energetic protest, and has not concealed his
indignation. When Count de Cavour left it was his
intention to be back in Turin on Tuesday, the 29th
ult. .

A later despatch informs us, upon f * unquestionable
authority," that Sardinia will be admitted to the
congress.

TUSCANY.
At Florence there is great excitement. The Tus-

can Monitorc of the 23rd ult. suspends the little
liberty of the press that was left , and re-establishes
the censorship. There was a talk of Baldasseroni's
resignation and that of the other ministers ; b\it it
seems there is repentance and fear in the Pitti
Palace. The now Minister pf Public Instruction ,
Martini, demands the admission into the Govern-
ment of two liberal chiefs, one of them being Luc-
chesi, they say. Landucci continues to be the soul
of the reaction in the Austrian sense. Now that the
freedom of the press is suspended, Tuscany will of
course be inundated with secret publications.

The report is current that the Grand Duke 1ms
published a new^mauifesto, but its contents are not
yet known.

UELC1IU5I.
The Chamber of llepresontatives has terminated,

the discussion of the war budget for 1800, and Jias
voted all the credits, to the amount of 32,213,500
fr ancs. The majority was 5G against 8 ; the num-ber of representatives who did not vote having
been six,

NAPLES.
There is no fresh intelUgonco with rogard to tliohealth of the king. A letter of the 19th ult. snys :—

" Ho continues In a most wretched state, and I am
assured on gooil authority, that he cannot live more

' than throe months. Ills death is looked forward towith dread hy Iris Government in tlio present)critical state of affairs. In the euso of war betweenFranco and Austria, a Murat occupation of Naplesmight onsuo, a result much to bo depreciated. Inrfcase of peace there might bo a modification of tlioabsolutist system. Meanwhile all things stagnate,and commerce Is at an end."

IONIAN ISLANDS.
The Lord High Commissioner has appointed a

commission with the concurrence pf the Senate ', to
inquire into all public departments, for the purpose
of effecting such improvements as could be legally
done by the Government. The commission was to
meet for the first time on the 18th inst;

rORTUOAL.
The latest advices inform us that the new ministry

had only brought forward in the Cortes a bill to
authorise: the continuation of the State receipts and
expenditure until the budget can be discussed and
voted. The Ministerial explanations seem, to have
been satisfactory, and little doubt was entertained of
the approval of the money bills. The Cortes is
likely to close on the 2nd of April. It is believed
that the railway will be put up to public competition.

Senor Fontes, it is said, will be Minister of Public
Works, and Pimental will be Minister of the In-
terior.

Prince George of Saxony is shortly expected at
Lisbon, to marry the Infanta.

The postal convention between England and
Portugal is in course of final adjustment.

GEEMANY.
Among other reports, one has been circulated that

the Congress will be assembled in the Grand Duchy
of Baden.

Froin Frankfort we have the following dispatch,
which we are told is " official ":̂ -The federal assem-
bly has voted supplies for arming the federal for-
tresses with necessary artillery. The Ober-Post-
amts-Zeitung contains news from Stutfegart to the
effect that Prince Frederick of Wurternberg has
been appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Stli
Federal Corps d'ArrnSe."

BAVARIA.
The Munich Gazette publishes officially the ap-

plication of M. Von der Pfprdten for his dismissal
from the post of President of the Bavarian Ministry.
The closing of .the Chambers took place on Saturday.
The Diet approved of all the bills which had been
submitted to it. In the closing speech, the Govern-
ment promised to take into consideration the wishes
expressed by the Chambers ; and stated that the
demand relative t6 the liberty of the press had been
sent to the Council of State.

TURKEY.
0n the 18th of March the Sultan reviewed a

body of 6,600 men who are about to march for
Roumelia; All the troops had been newly equipped,
Three of the principals in the massacre of JJjeddah
have arrived at Constantinople, whither they had
been sent to undergo their sentence. One of them,
the Caimalcan, or governor of the place, had formerly
been attached to the household of the Sultan , and
for that reason, although he and the two others
were condemned to death, the commissions preferred
sending them for the Sultan to decide on their fate.
The illness of Ali Pacha, the Grand Vizier, caused
serious disquie tude to his friends. "
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CANADA.
Nkws from Toronto to the 18th ult. has been re-
ceived. In the Canadian Parliament on the 17th ,
Mr. Buchanan's.motion, that the House do not go
into committee on the new tariff of the Iiispector-
General, was lost by 'a majority of thix'teen. Mr.
Buchanan's motion was looked on as a motion of
want of confidence in the Administration. It is now
probable that the new tai-iff will bo passed with
slight modifications. The Inspector-Gonc-ral stated
that, when in committee, he would be wil ling to con-
sider' 'the propriety of deferring the operation of the
now tari ff for such a time as would enable the Upper
Canada merchants to obtain their goods from the
place of growth. This announcement , as well as the
result on Mr. Buchanan's amendment, was recoived
with loud cheers.

AMERICA.
Tun Jura arrived at Liverpool on Sunday, with
Now York advices to the 15th xilti mo.

A mooting of the Democratic llejuiblican electors
was held at Tammany-hall , Now York, ou the 14th ,
when resolutions favourable to the acquisition oi
Cuba wore adopted.

The grand ju ry at Washington had examined
witnesses in the Sickles case.

Louis Bono, a gentleman attached to tlio Prussian
Legation , had committed suicide by shooting him-
self. 'Ho loft a statement, alleging that ho Wlis
apprehensive that ho was troubled with disease oi
tho heart , and a failure to rucoivo remittances from
Texas, whore ho owndd large osUitos , impelled him
to the not of self-destruction ,

The Nova York Hera ld says :—"Tho financial
officers of tho Post-olllco, department have submitted
a stat emont to tho President, by which it appears
that tlio dollclt in that branch ol' tho public service
amounts to six millions of dollars Ins tend of throu,
as heretofore supposed, and that tho department is at

this time six months in arrears. The President has
this statement Tinder consideration, and will, it is
stated, on the 15th, indicate whether, in his opinion,
an extra session of Congress is to be called."A resolution was pending in the New York Legis-
lature, authorising an additional canal loan of
3,500,000 -'dollars! '

The Bremen has arrived at Southampton, -with
dates from New York to the 19th March. The poli-
tical news is unimportant ; the question of an extra
session of Congress was still undecided.

The American Minister in China states that an
extensive trade in Coolies is carried on between
China and Cuba. The Coolies are entrapped and
barbarously treated. .

Sickles' trial for murder was to commence on the
22nd ult.

MEXICO.
.A-PyiCES from Vera Cruz to the 9th ult. state
that a battle had been fought near Cordova, and the
left wing of Miramon?s army was completely routed
by the liberals. Miramon lost 100 men killed, three
cannon, 300 muskets, anda large quantity of ammuni-
tion . General Degollado was preparing to inarch
on the capital with 10,000 men. The liberals had
captured Guanaj uato and Aguas Calientas.

A Washington telegram says:—"It is credibly
ascertained that both England and France disclaims
any other intention in sending naval forces to the
coast of Mexico than to procure due reparation for
wrongs to British and French subjects, and that it
is not their purpose to. take sides with or favour
either of the contending Mexican governments.
There is reason to believe the American Government
is not apprehensive that anything will be done by
them in conflict with the Munroe doctrine, or to.
shape the political institutions of that country."

The last advices from Vera Cruz communicate an
order, addressed to the authorities at that port, by
Senor Ocampo, Minister for Foreign Affairs^; in-
structing them to set apart, and under no circum-
stances whatever to use, the moneys assigned to
English and French subj ects. Senor Ocampo had
also issued a circular referring to the demands lately
made by the English and French naval commanders.
Their stipulation that agents nominated by the
English and French creditors should be empowered
to supervise the proceedings of the custom-houses,
and to have free access to all books.and other docu-
ments, was absolutely refused by fhe Mexican
.Government, upon the ground of its h mniliafciirg
character. The minister states that President
Juarez has been made aware of the irregularities
which have occurred in the payments to the
foreign creditors, affirms his anxious wish to
satisfy all j ust claims, and declares that ,, in so far as
his administration is concerned, these irregularities
shall no longer be permitted. The intervention of
the British naval forces has at once been productive
of the good results anticipated.

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

Nkws from. "Havannah to the 9th ult. informs us
that General William Walker, the filibuster , had
arrived there, en route for Aspinwall and California.

MOROCCO.
Tub Qibralta r Chronicle of tho 19th ult. says :¦<—" Wo
learn from Tangier that the seven Spanish prisoners
had been delivered over by the Moorish authorities
to tho Spanish Charge d'Affaires , and that salutes of
21 guns had been exchanged between tho Spanish
war steamer in Tangier Bay and the Moorish bat-
teries, It is reported, too, that tho differences -which
have for some time past formed the subject of dis-
cussion between the two governments, including tho
Mehilla boundary question, are in a fair way of
being adjusted. The eon of the Emperor of
Morocco, after escorting the Spaniards to tho
environs of Tangiera, roturnctl with his troops into
tho interior."

WEST COAST OF AFHICA.
Lkttkhs from Sierra Leone speak in ntrong terms
of arbitrary measures which are being adoptod to
stifle public opinion in that colony. Homo timo tiffo .
several hundred of the inhabitants addressed a »»o-
morinl to Sir 10. B. Lytton , describing tho «novimaos
from which they suflbral , and pmyuig lor a Com-
mission of Inquiry and the establishment of repre-
sentative instituti ons. It is stated that tho oflloials
uro not content with potting "l> " counter memorial,
but have adopted unju flt lfluMo means to intimidate
tlioii* oppononts. Many of tho popror classes of tho
memorialists huvo boon required to nppear in . tho
police court , and there severel y conj ured by the
niaffistrato i wlill o attempts have been made to in-
duce others to disavo w their signatures, or to dcolarc
that they were aououdod in iujnoranco of tho con-



AUSTRALIA.
rijE parliament of Victoria rose on the 17 th of
December, for the Christmas holidays, and re-
assembled on the 11th of the . following January. It
was at first expected that the session would be a very
brief one, and that after the rapid despatch of some
necessary business, a dissolution •would prepare the
way for a new parliament, elected on the basis of
the reform bill recently enacted. Several causes had
conspired to disappoint this expectation. The
opposition lose no opportunity of importing into the
debates of the Assembly the most extraneous:, and
irritating topics. ¦ ~

Of the labour market the Melbourne Arpus BoyB :
"Every week the report from the labour offices in
town is./ that the demand is dull, and that many
many more men are offering their services than are
immediately required,"

Iu railway affairs , the event, of the month had been
the opening of the first portion of the main line from
Melbourne to. Sandhurst. On the 13th of January
this niid the line to WiUiamstown "were formally
opened by the governor, accompanied by the mem-
bers of Parliament, the city corporation, government
officials , and some 3,000 persons.

The Araus reports that the gold market has been,
as is usual tit this season of the year, dull. Production
has been at its lowest ebb, and the quantities dis-
posed of by the miners have been small as compared
with the general averages of previous years.

THE NEW FRENCH COMMERCIAL
CREDIT SOCIETY.

The inauguration of the subscription for the new
" General Society of Industrial and Commercial
Credit," at Paris, may render interesting some details
respecting the objects of the undertaking. The dura-
tion of the society is fixed, in the statutes at thirty
years- The society is authorised to discount com-
mercial bills payable in France and. abroad, to make
advances on warrants for goods, issued in conformity
with the law of the 28th of May, 1858, and on com-
mercial instruments generally ; to make advances
on [French funds and the shares and bonds of indus^
trial undertakings to the extent of two-thirds of
the value in the market ; but these loans are not to
be for a longer period than ninety days, nor to ex-
ceed in amount one-fifth of the paid-up capital plus
one-half of the reserved fund. Advances may- be
made; to French, industrial companies for a period
of six months, with a like limitation as to the
aggregate amount. The society may make and
receive payments, of all kinds at home and abroad,
open accounts current, and execute commission
business in stocks and shares. Subject to- the
authorisation of the Minster of Finance, it may
open for account of third parties subscriptions .to
public loans and industrial undertakings. As an
important feature we notice that the society may
receive, in the shape of current accounts, a sum
equal to 150 per cent, of its paid-up capital and
reserved fund; and may allow interest upon such
balances, the aggregate amount of which may be
extended, with the approbation of the Government.
The aggregate of deposits, bills current, and
paper in circulation bearing the society's endorse^
nient is never to exceed six times the amount of paid-
up capital and reserved fund. The capital is fixed at
60,000,000ff , or 2,400,000*., in 120,000 shares of
500f., or 20?. each. In the first instance, 80,000
shares , representing 1,600,000/;, are to be issued, and ,
until these shall have been taken up and the first
payment of 5/, per share made thereupon, the society
will not be definitively constituted. The liability of
the shareholders is limited to the amount of the
shares held. The directors are to bo twenty-two in
number, and the President is to be named by the
Emperor.

Tins Exiles.—The third party of the [Neapolitan
exiles arrived at Bristol on Saturday. They met
with a reception equally enthusiastic with that
which was accorded to their fellow exiles who had
preceded them. A public meeting is to be held in
the Bolton Town hall, on the 5th inst. to raise a
fund for the relief of the unfortunate Neapolitans,

John Huntj sb.t—The remains - of Hunter, the
physiologist, after reposing since 1703 in the vaults
of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, were on Monday xo-
interred within the precincts of Westminster Abbey,
on the north side of the nave, at the feet of Bon
Jonson. The re-intorment took placo immediately
after the afternoon service. The trustees of the
Museum,-the president and council of the College ot
Physicians, the president ana council of the College
of Surgeons, and several of, the most eminent mem-
bers of the medical profession, proceeded with the
Dean of Westminster tq tho Jerusalem Chamber,
where a procession was formed, which, as the organpealed forth the •' Dead March " in " Saul," pro-
ceeded to the north transept, whore the remains
were lying, and returned with thena to the grave,
into which they were lowered without any additionalchurch ceremony. Among those present wore Pro-fessor Owen, Professor Ferguson, Mr. Hepburn , Mr.Alexander, Dr. Forbes Wlnslo*v, Mr. J. M. Arnett,Mr. kuk<?, Dr, Elllotson, Dr. Coupon, Mr. J. P.Clarke, Sec.

Oxford University.—The high stewardship of
the University of Oxford, rendered vacant by the
death of the Earl of Devon, has been conferred by
the Chancellor <the Earl of Derby) upon the EarL
of Carnarvon , the Under Secretary of State for the
Colonies. His lordship was educated at Christ
Church and graduated in 1852, ¦when ho took a first
class in classics.

Ej ection Items.—Sir M. F. T. Berkeley resigns
for Gloucester, writing :—" My legal advisers in-
f orm me that , as I claim an existing peerage, I
ought not to allow myself to be elected a member
of the House of Commons. I feel that I have no
alternative but to request the Reformers of Glou-
cester to choose another candidate."—At a meeting
of the electors of Nottingham, it was resolved tuftC
communications should be addressed to the follow-
ing gentlemen, with a view of obtaining one of them
to be nominated at the next elect>on for tne
borough.—Mr. Samuel Morley, Mr. George Moore,
and Mr. JLayard.—Jt is said that , in the event of a
dissolution, the friends of Sir .John Young moan to
™t..™ iiim n« t.ho rfinrosontativ o for the county 01
Cavan.—Mr. fcoftu s T. Wigram, M.P., *>f <°™a,£notified his intention of resigning- his seat tor^am
bridge University. The friends of Mr. Selwv^ Q.C.,
and Mr. Beuesford Hope, have b6en actively mb-
vassing for somo days past.—There are flve oaadi
dates in the field for the representation ot wrowwj
city,-Major Gavan, Messrs. V. W. Bussoll, Jjjg
Spaight, John Ball , and Honry O(Shea.-Mngr
Windsor Parker has issued an address to the electore
of West Suffolk, in which he stntes lumsel{ *o too a
conservative, and sincerely devoted to the in crests
of agriculture .—There, are already three oAndj tottJ
fn thn field for Avlesburv. Tho conservatives we
Mr. T. T. Bornard, tho sitting member, ™a WJJ
K. Brine, R.E. ; and Sir Kicfiard Bethell, who has
represented the borough for somo yoars will star e w
the liberal interest. It is anticipated that Mr. *•
Vernon Wcntworth will also take the flold »
opposition to Captain Brino.-In tho oven ot fl. J»
solution the Conservatives of South ^"3^intend to bring forward the Hon. Augustus Jgojwg
second spn of the late Earl of EllcBmore, as a c«n<»
date, in oppo-siUon to Mr. John Pomborton UJJ
wood.—MrfVincent Soully is to start ugaln fi» ww
representation of tho county of Cork.

tents of the memorial. Matters have arrived ,at
such a pass that the interventibn of the Secretary of
State appears to be imperatively called for.
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
The Dane arrived on Monday, with Cape news to

February 21. At the Cape prosperity was general.
Peace had been maintained along the frontier. A
communication had, however, j  ust been received
from Natal that war had broken out between Um-
balli, chief of the Imponda Messa tribe, and the
Bacas. The former had lost about fifty men, and
Umballi was making large preparations to retaliate*

There was a rumour that the citizens of the re-
public beyond the Vaal river intended the destruc-
tion of the chief Mahura and the stations of Mofiut
—the centres of those great preparations to which
the attention of the world has so recently^ 

been
drawn b3r Dr. Livingstone and other missionaries.

The first turf of a railroad from Cape Town to
Wellington was to be cut by the end of March or
beginning of April. A company had also been
formed at Atala for the construction of a railway
from D'Urban, and that Was likely to be finished
within the year; if so, it will be the fi rst railroad in
South Africa. Parliament was summoned for
March 16.

The smallpox had disappeared as an epidemic
from Cape Town.

The shipment of horses to India was proceeding
rapidlv.

The Rev. \L. Lewis Grant was about to print a
grammar of the Zulu language.

Three more Arab dhows, f itted only for the slave
trade, had been captured and destroyed on the Mo-
zambique coast, by the Xyra ; and Captain Oldfield
had been complimented by the Judge of the Vice-
Admiralty Court on his vigilance and success in re-
pressing this odious traffic.

Mr. C. R. Bigley, master 's assistant of her
Majesty's ship Triton, Liieutenant^.Commander Bar-
ton, entered St. Helena on Sunday, the 27th Febru-
ary, in charge of a brigantine, name unknown, cap-
tured off Killongu, on the West Coast of Africa, lat.
4° 32' S., long. 109 S27 E. The Triton was at anchor
when the brigantine was first discovered standing in
shore ; she altered her course immediately, and
stood to sea. The Triton got up steam, and chasing
all night, came up with ; her at 7 a.m. No colours
were exhibited or papers produced. She was fully
equipped for the slave , trade,. and had on board
dollars to the Value of 3002. Her captain came
passenger, but was not likely to oppose condemna-
tion.

The assets in sixteen banks at the Cape amount
to 2.732,1561.

CHINA.
Tub overland mail has brought us intelligence from
Hong Kong to tho 15th February, at which date
Lord Elgin was at Canton. His lordship appears
now fully alive to the necessity of quelling the war
faction, and our troops have been constantly on tho
move, visiting the various villages in tho neighbour-
hood of Canton , An expedition , has just returned
from Fayune, and another is projected on a grander
scale, to explore the western branch of the Canton
river as far as practicable. As to Lord Elgin'sfuture movements little j s known. Some say ho
will accompany the expedition up the Canton river
along,with Boron Gr.qs, and thon await the arrival
of tho new ambassador hero $ others nflirui that lie

will shortly return to Shanghai^ and there be jo ined
by Mr* Bruce. Meanwhile, sucii a force is being
organised for the north as will mOst probably be re-
quired to make the Chinese fulfil the treaty of Tien-
SIR ' ¦ " "¦ ' ; ' ' ' ¦ ¦¦' , ' ¦

Great surprise has been occasioned at Shanghai
by Lord Malmesbury's dispatch regarding the trade
with Japan. No vessel left for Japan before the
25th of October, and his lordship's dispatch is dated
the 24th of November, when the latest date from
Shanghai was the 20th of September.

COCHIN CHINA.
The Nord contains a letter from Marseilles an-
nouncing the receipt of accounts from Cochin China
tp the 30tli January. The admiral had left with the
flotilla to commence operations in the South, and it
was said that he intended to attack Saigan, a town
which is considered as the granary of Cochin China,
on account of the large trade in rice carried on from
it to China. Hue was to be besieged as soon as the
expected, reinforcements had arrived.

ANOTHEB JNILE EXPEDITION.
A letter from Marseilles states that a fresh es-Pjedition has been organised for discovering thesource of the Nile. The expedition is conducted byM. Mianii a Venetian/ who has lived at Cairo forthe- last ten years.; He is a member of the Geogra-phical Society of Paris, and the author of a map ofthe valley of the Nile. He has carefully studied thevarious difficulties attending his perilous enterprise.He came to France two months since to completethe materiel and the personnel of his expedition, [theEmperor Napoleon authorised the Minister of "Warto deliver to M- Miani the arms and ammunition,

necessary for his escort. The director of the arse-nal of Marseilles has consequently forwarded 100flint muskets and 3,000 cartridges to Alexandria.
The expedition is composed of the Parisian painter
Dumas ; Captain.Peyhoux, of the French commercial
navy, whose mission is to make observations and
fix the degrees of latitude and longitude, and to
construct boats to traverse the lakes which the
expedition may meet ; of M. Poussel, of Avignon,
secretary to the expedition , a physician, a naturalist
and a chemist, who are now in Egypt. The expe-
dition will fix its head-quarters at Kartoutn , in,
Upper Egypt, a town in which about a dozen natives
of Marseilles and Genoa reside. M. Miani is sup-
plied with a formidable materiel, and his escort is to
be numerous. He takes with him a quantity of
French trinkets, to present to the chiefs of Arab
tribes or to African princes, or for traffic. M.
Miani's expedition has a double oharacter-^-firat
scientific, and next commercial. M. Miani has
already contracted, with merchants in Paris for the
delivery of elephants' teeth, gold dust, copper,
coral, indigo, and lion, panther, leopard, and tiger
skins, which are of great value in Paris. The
members of the Miani expedition are armed with
Minie rifles which kill at 1,000 yards, and -with
sabres similar to those of the Chasseurs de Yin-
cennes, which fit tb_ the rifles. They are likewise
furnished with cuirasses and . metallic masks, to
protect them from the bite of poisonous insects.
They also carry with them a supply of frightful
masks calculated to terrify the most savage tribes.
The members of the expedi tion, who will feed them-
selves as they can, and chiefly by the chase, will
traverse Nubia, Sennaar, and Abyssinia. They
expect to go far beyond the Equator, and to ascer-
tain whether such a tribe of Negroes exists as the
Niam-Niam ;. nnd , if they find protection , they will
traverse Africa through its entire length, and come
out on the coast opposite Zanzibar.



The Court.—Her Majesty's stay at Osborne has
at^SgthTrminated, and the Court returned to
Buckingham Palace on Tuesday morning The
rovai family continue in good hea tli. On Wednes-
day evening the Queen and the Prince Consort were
Sent at the performance of "King Henry-the
Kfth " at the Princess's Theatre ; and on Thursday,
her Majesty had a dinnerparty Among the guests
wie the Earl and Countess of Delaware and the
Ea^w SSs

etv7BAKOKETs-It is very natural
and very legitimate of Lord Derby, before resigning
office to recommend to the Queen certain gentk-
Sen of Iris own party for elevation to the . peerage.
The thr^e new peers are, Sir Charles Morgan, of
Tredegar, in Monmouthshire, a kind of chieftain of
the Welsh Marches. The second is Mr. Egerton , of
Tatton, in Cheshire, who, after the decision in the
Bouse of Lords upon the celebrated Will cause,
divided the Bridgewater property with Lord Alford.
He, too. is a man of large property, and a staunch
Conservative. The third is Colonel George Wynd-
ham, of Petworth, in Sussex. It would be super-
fluous to enlarge upon the territorial dignities and
wealth of the Egremont family, or the manner in
which they have devolved upon their present pos-
sessor. Not a word can be said against any of the
gentlemen upon whom Lord Derby's choice has
fallen. There will also be a promotion of Lord
Derby's followers to the rank of the baronetcy ; but
the names are not' yet announced.— Times.

Great Northern Railway .—An extraordinary
general meeting of this company was held yesterday
at the King's Cross Station , for the purpose of
considering several bills promoted by_ the company,
and which are now pending in Parliament. E. B.
Denison, Esq., M.P., the chairman of the Board of
Directors, presided. The meeting- was very thinly
attended. : The proceedings having- been opened
from the chair, the Bill No. I. was read in extenso.
A discussion ensued, out -of which a kind of infant
storm made its voice heard, fully sustaining the
characteristics of Great Northern annual hurricanes.
The chairman interposed to keep the dissentients in
order, and said that he had lived long enough to dis-
regard- the personal abuse that had been heaped
upon him during the time he had been a director of
the Great Northern Railway. An lion, proprietor
observed, "I dare say : you have the impudence of
' Old Nick.' " (Laughter, and cries of " Order,
prder.") A little quiet having been restored, after
a lengthened debate the bill was adopted, as were
also the remaining ones, with the exception of three>¦which were hot so perfect as the directors desire to
make them. _

The De Beaumont "Vassy Affair. — The
judge of Instruction, M- Rohault de Fleury, is
charged with the investigation of the case of Viscount
de Beaumont Vassy, charged with swindling on a
great scale. The Journal De Havre relates an amusing
episode of this scandalous affair , which, though it
reads like a chapter of "'Robert Macaire," is really
true. There lives in the Rue Richelieu a M. Babin,
¦who lets out for hire masquerade and court dresses,
of which he lias the largest collection in Paris.
About ten days ago an unknown individual came
to his warehouse and selected the costume of a
French general, which, on his paying the usual
deposit was .lent to him. Immediately after this
simple event the review of the Imperial Guard was
announced, and then a horrible idea, suddenly flashed
across the conscientious mind of M. Babin. *' Good
God," stiid he to himself, " I have lent a general's
uniform to a man whom I do not know. What if
he should go to the Tuilerics under falso
colours, and join the Emperor'a Stall1 unob-
served ; what if he should bo a conspirator 1"
M. Babin went straightway to the nearest commissnry
of police, to whom he confided his misgivings. An
inquiry wag set on foot, the result of which was
that the falso general was arrested just as he was
stepping out of a board-room where Viscount de
Beaumont Vassy was presiding over a general
meeting of a newly-formed saltpetre company
Hound ed by himself. The mooting had been con-
yoked for the ticklish purpose of voting a " call."
In the very nick of time the " general " presented
himself, and, addressing the chairman , said ho was
commissioned, by the Minist er at War to congratu-
late him upon tho brilliant proepoote of the company,
and ho bogged alb tho same time to Jiand in his own
subscription of lo.ooof. Tho Havre journal suggests
that M. do Beaumont Vassy must bo out of his
mind, because his wife showed to tho officers who
came to arrest hini, papers shOAving that aha had an
income of 80,000f, a year. Tho argument is not
conclusive. The wife of a Councillor of State has
been arrested on some charge connected with this
affair, and. she is at this moment in tho prison
of St. Xaaaro.

Tho Earl of Minto is gradually improving in
health after his recent severe iUnosg.

Bankers' Haw Holiday.—A further very nu-
merous meeting of gentlemen holding leading
positions in the several London banks was held in
the rooms of the Early Closing Association on Mop-
day, in furtherance of the above object. The
minutes of the previous meeting having been read,
the names of several important firms were given in,
in addition to the influential list of houses who had
previously expressed themselves as favourable to
the banks closing on Saturday at two o'clock. It
was also announced that some other leading firms,
who had hot signed the memorial had verbaly
expressed themselves as approving of the memorial.

Hoads in India.—"The number of roads opened for
traffic in the several Presidencies of India since the
year 1848 is as follows, viz. :—In Madras, number
of first-class roads, 13; length in miles, 2,222; num-
ber of miles constructed since 1848, 684 ; cost of con-
struction and repair since 1848, 36.26.673 rupees;
second and third class roads—number of miles con-
structed since 1848, 3,709f; cost, 52.46.944 rupees;
canals, 512 miles; cost, 25.71.960 rupees. In Bom-
bay, first-class roads, 188 miles; cost of construc-
tion, 14.72.995 rupees; second and third class roads,
3,721 miles; cost, 23.02.709 rupees. In Scinde,
1,929£ miles of first-class roads, cost, 1.51.569
rupees; and of second and third class roads, i,835£
miles; cost, 1.97.425 rupees; canals, 223 miles; cost,
2.21.089 rupees. In Bengal, 64 miles of first-class
roads; cost, 10.98.993 rupees ; and 389 miles of
of second-class roads; cost, 4.46.472 rupees; second
and third class roads, 3,853 miles; cost, 12.33.776
rupees; canals, 12 miles; at a cost of 79.572 rupees.
In the Punjab , 1.141 miles of first-class roads; cost,
95.95.877 rupees ; and second and third, class roads,
9,285 miles; cost, 23.20.196 rupees.

next.
Last week a monument was erected in the south

aisle of the choir of the cathedral at York, in me-
mory of the officers , non-commissioned officers , and
privates of the 33rd Regiment of Foot who fell
duri ng the Crimean war.

Lord Edward Cavendish, Lord Richard Grosvc-
nor, and the Hon. JG. Ashley were at Washington
when tho last letters were received. They purposed
leaving for Now Orleans, and afterwards would
visit Cuba andCuliforni a.

The Oountcas oi" Harrowby expired this week,
in Grosvenor-squarc. Her Ladyship was married
in 1823, to the Earl of Hdrrowby, by whom she
leaves surviving issue Viscount Sandon, M.P.

The Prince ofWales, on St. Patrick's Day, visited
the Irish friars of St. Isidore, and the members of
the Irish college at St. Agatha, wearing a large
bunch of shamrock in his button hole. The Prince
left the friars a handsome_ present. Archbishop
Cullen attended the Prince~to the door upon his
departure.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Cam-
bridge and the Princess Mary, attended by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Purves, were present in the House
of Commons during part of the debate on Tuesday.

A grand fancy dress ball will be given at the
Palace in May, in honour of the visit of the Prince
and Princess Frederick William of Prussia.
- The Ceylon Times understands " that Sir. Charles
McCarthy will be the bearer of 'Lankas' gift '
to the Princess Frederick William. It will con-
sist of a richly worked silver box, mounted on
an elegantly carved ebony pedestal, and surmounted
by a gold elephant. Beside tho elephant will be
placed bracelets set -w ith the choicest pearls from
the Arjppo. Fishery." • . •

The Right- Hon. the Speaker will hold his
second levee for tho present session on Saturday

During the absence of the Queen from town a
number of workmen have been employed in reno-
vati ng the grand hall of Buckingham Palace,
portions of tho staircase, and th o picture-gallery.

Alexander Dumas is already turning his Eastern
travels to account. '* Episodes of the Wai's of tho
Caucasus " is tho title of tho nov el in which they are
embodied. Tho work seems to bo of tho usual

f euilleton kind , with tho oustomary number of short
lines and Jong exclamations, such as wo always find
in this sort of fictio n out of brcatli.

Tho Rev. Mr. J3inhey has baen lecturing in
Melbourne and its suburbs with groat success.

A mooting has been hold at Delia, at which it
was resolved to erect "a plain and handsome monu-
ment in tho Delhi Churchyard over tho remains of
tho victims of tho massacre of May, 1807, which
have boon rocoverod. and there intorrod."

Tho Calcutta Fhcanix roports that tho ox-King
of Outdo will shortly bo. released from confinement ,
and permitted to return to his house in Garden
Roach. The promises are being refitted for his
reception.

"With the close of spring (says the Frien d of
China')  the Bishop of Victoria leaves Hong Kong on
a voyage to Japan. His lordship proposes to
remain for a considerable period, procuring materials
for a report on the capabilities of that little known
field for the introduction of Christian missionaries.

The amount subscribed towards the gift to
Burns's nieces, the Misses Begg, as advertised in
the Ayr papers, is upwards of 560/.

Several French officers have been sent to Mol-
davia and Wallachia to drill the Eoumans.

The private view of the French Exhibition will
be given on Saturday.

Mr. Hayne, of Exniouth, has died, leaving the
Devon and Exeter Hospital a legacy of 15,000*., and
large sums to the Blind, and Deaf and Dumb Insti-
tutions of Exeter.

Among other additions to the South Kensington
Museum, there have been lately acquired several
interesting specimens from the Museum of the
Collegio Romano.

The Young Men's Christian Association is en-
deavouring to obtain the commodious premises now
known as the Whittington Club, in order to make
it the central institution, the large hall being well
adapted for special Sunday services.

His Excellency Mr. Reed, late Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister-Plenipotentiary of the United
States of America to China, has arrived in Paris.

The chief of a, band pt gipsies encamped near
Indianopolis offers the hand of his daughter, with a
dower of 10^000 dollars, to any respectable man that
•will marry her. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦' _

The Rev. Dr. Cumming, of the Scotch Church,
London, is to preach at the Oratoire, Paris, on the
afternoon of Sunday next. Several gentlemen, we
are told, have agreed to act as office-bearers , what-
ever that may be. .

The Duke de X.arochefoucauld has had a bad
fall from his horse ; an arm is broken, and he is
otherwise seriously injured.

Prince Alexis Soltykofi; a Russian nobleman
well known in English society, died suddenly at
Paris, on Friday, of apoplexy.

Last summer, says the Globe, when the Em-
peror visited Count Walewski, at his villa of Eti-
olles, he saluted his eldest boy with the title of
Count d'Etiolles. His Majesty did not know that
it was Rachel's son whom he addressed , but the
boy keeps the titles and still f orms One of the family
circle, as all Paris knows.

The International Congress on Telegraphs
which met last year at Berne, is to meet this year
at Paris, at the request of the French Government.

Tins Chwolwk Nuisance^—The rust ling of
crinoline the other evening in the House of Commons
was so* noisy, perhaps owing to the had and stiff
quality of the cranks, leversy pulleys, and double
joints , &c, used in this machinery, that the mem-
bers thought that it was a storm of rain , and looked
up in inquiry and doubt, till they were reassured
as to the fact by a bevy of beauties j ust depositing
themselves in their seats.— Court J ournal.

Yesterday the Duchess of Kent loft Frogmore
Lodge, for St. James's Palace. Her Royal Highness
afterwards paid her Majesty a visit tit Bucking-
ham Palace.

The Abyssiuians received a few day s back by
the Emperor are the same that a short time back
had an audience of the Pope, to lay their homage at
his feefc as converts to the Roman Catholic church.
They aro still accompanied by the Abbtf Sapeto,
acting as their interpreter , and who has been for
twenty years a missionary in their country.

Donati's comet, which created such a sensation
last autumn , is now stated by tho French scientific
journals to have two tails. The second one was not
remarked by the observers of Paris.

Tho Rocordership of Noi'wich, rendered vacant
by tho death of Mr. M. Prondergast, Q.C., has
been conferred upon Mr. I\ F. O'Malloy, Q.C. 4 Tho
emolument of the oflico is loss than low. por
annum;

The Doon has been in such a swollen state, that
few salmon havo been killed, although th oro is a
groat appearance of numbers. Lord Ausu itiliaa
several lino salmon last week at Ciuwiliw with tiio
rod, one weighing 114 lbs.

It is announced lhnt M. Meyerbeer1
* now opera,

to bo called thd P ardon do Pharmol, will positively
bo produced at tho Opera Comiquo to-iuglit.

" Tho Prince o/' Wuloa," my« n letter ivom Rome
of tho 20th ult., "continu os to onjoy excellent health,
nnd to visit with entailing interest the treasures oi
art and arohiooloffy with which Rome j iboundij . lite
royal highness has dorived tho greatost gratification
from tho contcinphition of tho Colossoum by moon-

KTho Earl of Softon and Sir George "WombwoU
will shortly loavo town for Romo and tho Italian
States.
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It is not merely the fact tliat we are arrived at
that lull in publishing matters which precedes the
great doings in May and the opening of the Lon-
don season ; but it is plain that the absorbing
interest which is excited by matters altogether
non-literary has produced an unnatural scarcity
of those topics to -which this article is usually
addressed. Precluded by a sense of propriety
from commenting upon matters of mere personal
interest upon the one hand, and by the utter
absence of specific facts on the other, our condi-
tion is only to be paralleled by that miserable
dilemma in which the children of Israel found
themselves when they were required to make
bricks without straw, and were not even allowed
a scanty modicum of chaff for a substitute.

Perhaps the most interesting event of the week
-—though it is certainly one which will be eared
for in a very limited circle only—has been the
commencement of the sale of the Libri MSS. at
Messrs. Sotheby and Wilkinson's Rooms, in
Wellington-street. To the uninitiated observer,
strolling: in accidentally to wile away an hour
over the sale, in the expectation of watching the
fluctuating biddings and the eagerness of the
bidders, it would be a disappointment to find the
whole matter in the hands of some twelve or
fifteen very ordinary-looking -personages, chs.-?
posing of the whole business in a very calm,
unconcerned, and undemonstrative manner. No
excitement, no anxiety, noner of that eager
covetousness which distinguishes a sale which is
attended by wealthy buyers, by the amateurs
themselves, and where the conclusion of a vehe-
ment struggle for the mastery is greeted by a
round of applause. In point of fact, almost the
only attendants at the Libri sale are dealers,
with commissions, of course, from great collectors
and national collections^ and these gentlemen
very naturally get the matter over with as little
trouble and excitement to themselves as possible.
The .truth is, that at all these sales the interven-
tion of an agent is absolutely necessary ; for,
independently of the fact that they have a better
understanding among themselves than, outside
buyers can possibly have, they are invaluable in
keeping secret the identity of the actual pur-
chaser, which is a point of infinite importance.
Were it known, for instance, that the British
Museum or the Bibliothec|ue had determined
upon having a book, the price might be run upupon having a book, the price might be run up
against them to a ruinous extent. In spite,,how-
ever of the secrecy preserved, "we betieve that
the British Museum and Sir Thomas Phillips
have been the great purchasers in the first four
days' sale. During the early part of the first
day, the prices ranged ridiculously low ; but an
influx of orders from the country and abroad
made a great change in the aspect of affairs, and
it is now thought that the entire collection will
not fetch much less than £8,000, Among the
lots, which .excited the greatest amount of compe-
tition we may notice a vellum MS. of the vene-
rable Bedo's Commentary on St, .Ma^k, which
fetched 1241. ; a splendid manuscript of the
Epistles and lesser works of St. Cyprian, belong-
ing to the eighth century, which Drought I7o£»
a paper Dante, 581.; a fine Greek manuscript of
the Evangelists, with various readings, 174?. ; an
Armenian vellum copy of the Evangelists, with
illuminated calendar and letters, 907.; a Latin
Gospel on vellum, with a preface of J Hioronymua,
150/. ; an illuminated Gospel, 100?. ; a MS, of
an unpublished work of Galileo, entitled "Do
Munch Sphasra cum JTiguris," in his own hand-
writing, 101?. (this was purchased for the British
Museum) ? a Hebrew MS. on the Pascal Feast,
with Spanish illuminations, 108/. The sale will
not be concluded until next Tuesday.

We should bo at a loss to pi'onounoe upon tl*p
most compact book which has appeared during
the week. With scarce an exception, they hove
been of a slight or ephemeral charadtei'—-pam-
phlets, novels, and the like. Perhaps the most
curious iu that of a little brochure published l>y

Messrs. Kent and Co., a monograph on rabbits
cooking, by an English gourmet. This amateur
of the timid inhabitant of the warren gives no
less than one hundred and twenty-four distinct
ways of cooking rabbits ! . ' < '¦ '

Next week we have forthcoming a new novel
by the talented author of " It is Never too Late
to Mend." We understand that this time
Mr. Beade will be really or iginal, and will give
a practical answer to those contumers who assert
that he is obliged to trade upon borrowed capital.
The nanie of this coming book is a proof that he
has not lost his predilection for proverbial titles ;
it is, " Love Me Little, Love Me Long," and is
intented to illustrate the lesson which Davie
Gellatly gave to young Waverley, that the
passions of young men are like blazing straw,
and that which burns not so brightly hath more
enduring heat.—

" Young man's wrath is like light straw on fir e,
Heard ,ye so merrily the little bird sing ;

But like whitfi-hpt steel is-the old man's ire, •
And the throstle-cock's head is under his wing."

Another candidate for fame in the field of
fiction is Mr. H. F. Choi-ley, who has ridden
many tournays in the lists of literature before
this ; though (sooth to say) he lias always been
worsted hitherto. Mr. Ghorley is said to have
chosen for this new venture "the wrongs of the
women in the higher classes;" As it may be
fairly presumed that he never would have under-
taken such a subject without a proper knowledge
of the subject, some amount of success may be
at last expected.

Among other announcements are a volume of
poems by Mr. Garnett, of the British Museum
Library, called " Io, -and other Poems." Mr;
Garnett has already earned some laurels by a
little unpretending volume, entitled "Primula "
(Hardwicke), which made its appearance anony-
mously last year , and attracted some notice. He
is the son of Garnett, the linguist, also formerly
of the British Museum.

A posthumous work of Hugh Miller's is also
immediately forthcoming, entitled, i'A Sketch-
book of Popular Geology," consisting of lectures
delivered at the Philosophic Institute of Edin-
burgh, and with a preface by his widow, herself
no mean geologist. Messrs. A. and C. Black, of
Edinburgh, will produce, on the 1st of May, the
first volume of a new edition of Waverley, with
most of the old engravings, and at a price
reduced much below the last forty-eight volume
edition. '

It is pleasing to find that all gratitude is not
yet extinct in the world. Lady Bulwer, grateful
to Mr. "\Voodley, the proprietor and editor of the
Somerset County Gazette, for his zealous advocacy
of her rights during her late incarceration in an
asylum,' has presented her champion with a
magnificent silver inkstand. May he never have
occasion to use it in her service again !

The Bookseller, among other items of interest-
ing intelligence, informs us that Mr. Edwards,
formerly of the British Museum Library, more
lately Chief Librarian of the Manchester Free
Library and the author of the grea,t work on
Libraries, lately published by Mr. Trubnor, has
taken to trade by joining the firm of Dunnill and
Palmer, in Manchester.

Our French notes of noveltios are but meagre.
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paper on the trial and execution of Havaillac, the
murderer of Henri Quatre, as part of his series
called "Lo Ti'esor des pieces raves ofc inedites."
There is a new Gazette des JBeaux Arts, started
tinder the editorship of M, Charles Blonoj the
brother of M. Louis Blanc, and now (wo behove)
employed in the engraving department of the
Bibliothe(][UQ Imperialo. It is now in its sixth
number, and , from the specimens we have seen, is,
both as to matter and illustrations, second to
nothing of the kind that has ever boon attemptod.

Wo have to correot an error in stating that
Mr. Baynes, the author of the masterly essays wo
lately reviewed, is an American. The Scotch are
too proud to own him to allow this error to pass
uncorrooted.

AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Triibner's Biographical Guide to American Litera ture 'a classed list (if books published in the United State '

of America during the last forty years. With Biblio'sgrap hical Introduction, Notes, and Alphabetic al In-dex. Compiled and edited by Nicholas Triibner.
Triibner and Co.[CONCLUDED.]

Periodical literature, independent of such publi-cations as more properly come under the denomi-nation of newspapers, forms smother class, and thenames of the journals which it embraces fill sevenpa^es. Indeed, newspapers and periodicals devotedto literature and science may very justly be called
the foster parents of American literature, and,therefore, in a work like the present, they claim
for theinselvea a careful and accurat e classification.The first newspaper, or news-placard, as its origi-
nators designated it, wliich appeared iu America,was printed at Boston, in 1G89.; but the first
regular issue of . it was in the autumn of the fol-
lowing year. _ This " News-placard " is one of the
greatest of bibliographical curiosities, only a single
copy of it being known, preserved in our State-paj ?er
Office , at Whitehall. It was rigidly suppressed, as
it "came out contrary to law, and -¦¦contained re-
flections of very high nature." By high, as applied
in the language of ¦ the .Circumlocution Office of
that day, we presume we are to understand
offensive to the Government, at the tinie quite
sufficient ground for stippressing any newspaper at
home. Freedom of the press was thus nipped in
the bud, and it was not till fourteen yews after-
wards, in 1704, that the postmaster of Boston,
John Campbell, produced the Boston News Letter,
which is, properly speaking, the parent of American
newspapers. That journal continued in existence
till 1776, and its siiccess called into being two
rivals in 1719—the Boston Gazette arid the Ameri-
can Weekly J\f ercurie\—all three issued weekly,
and the latter at Philadelphia. In 1754 Boston
issued four weekly newspapers, representing the
opinions of the New Eiigland ers, the politicians
frpin whom sprang "the Tea-party," to whom the
declaration of American • independence, in 1776 is
mainly due. Pennsylvania and New York, also,
each had two weekly papers in 1754, but it was
not till after that declaration that the ¦ freedom, of
the press called into being a host of newspapers,
and even in the first year of independence no leas
than thirty-four weekly newsj iapers were published
in the young republic, la 1S01 the number had
increased to something like two hundred, several
of which were issued daily. In the year 1810 the
official report gives a total of three hundred and
fifty-nine, of which twenty-seven were dnilv papers ;
and in 1850, the date of the last official state-
ment, quoted in the volume, these had increased
to two thousand eight hundred, with an annual
circulation of between four nml five hundred
millions of copies Since then it is estimated that
the number of newspapers ptibliahcd in the t inted
States is little less than four thousand.
r̂  UiV V V M  AM AH V Wf*^ A V W M  *r^**VAR M V V ^^  w -— - — - , -

Habits of thought once nccp uvQ<l hy a people
seldom lose their original nnti onnlity. vj o¦ quite
agree with the opening passage of Mr. 4- rubnor s
prolegomena:-— „

" The literature of a people takos Us impress fl-oni
their peculiar habits of thought, or it would not: w>
national but universal In no case is this wore ov-
dont than in that of England, in nil classes ol vrhlcn
there- is the unmistakable practical Anglo-biucon
sense as its chief characteristic If wo wish to un-
dorstand thoso habits of thought of any nation , *o
must carefully study the gradual tonne in \v\nuh way
havo been deroloped, beginning with them- hW"™
and tracing thorn down to our own times, L »°cor
nation oatfi , which Punstnn prepared for tbo Angtt
Saxon king, is still, but slightly altoroa , mo w»«»
tion oath of. the soverei gns of England , and J1\c"sl'"fa
the eye over the six volumes of Anglo-Saxon chai tors,
collected by the late Mr. J. M. Komblo , ™°}aJ ™£ "
to admit that, allowing for altered el™"'"1̂ 08'
the Anglo-Saxon mind of the tenth oonfurv beorj . Jstrong affinity to. that of the EngllH mum qf wo
nineteenth. If this bo so with regard toj g"
literature, how much more necessary is tl io k"°]
ledge of tiio sources which »«-vo Borvoil to ft»m uiw
habits of thought of tho poopj o of the Uiiltocl bt ucs
of America, wlio, iu Uttlo mor<} thau halt a conturj ,
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have not only become our rivals, but our equals an
literary composition, and in all the developments, of
science, in winch vigour Of mind and careful training
of the intellect are the great and essential qualifica-
tions, if we would form a just estimate of Anglo-
American literature."

We have never seen a work on the national
literature of a people more carefully compiled than
the present, and the bibliographical prolegomena
deserve attentive perusal by ail who would study
.either the political or the literary history of the
oreat republic of the west. These , prolegomena
fiirnisli lists of all bibliographical books relating to
America, and of all bibliographical books printed
In America, including periodicals, catalogues, hand-
books* and works devoted to special branches of
literature, accompanied by analytical and literary
notes, abounding in curious and important infor-
mation- Of the great work of Beristain de Souza,
the Bibliotlieca Ilispanio-Americana Septentrional,
printed at Mexico, in 1816-19, of which we believe
not more than a dozen copies are known to exist,
and which in America is valued at an almost
fabulous • ¦price, the title pages and contents of all
three volumes are set forth with minute accuracy,
and a specimen of the author's style given. There
is no copy of the work in the British Museum, and
of the only two that we know of in this country,
one lias been kindly placed in our hands for a few
days, 'which enables us to state that without a
constant reference to the.pages of "Beristain." no
satisfactory history of New Spain can ever make
its appearance ; for the many revolutions which
have succeeded one another so rapidly in that
unhappy cotmtry have caused the destruction of
numerous manuscripts and documents, which are
only to be traced through the pages of this indefa-
tigable compiler, whose work consists of 3,687
biographical and bibliographical notices, the latter
particularly valuable to the futiire historian.

We started by saying that the literature of a
colony may properly be said to belong to that of
the parent state. A portion of the bibliographical
introduction to Mr. Triibner's yoliiine is occupied
by an elaborate, and valuable essay as a contribu-
tion towards a history of American literature, by
Mr- Benjamin Mpi'an, Assistant-Secretary to
the American Legation, with whose views oh the
whole we coincide ; for though he divides American
literature into two colonial and two national
periods, he admits that as an independent literature
it only takes its .rise about the period of the revo-
lution. The first of the former he calls "the first
colonial period," dating from 1639 to 1700. At
first:the Pilgrim Fathers and their immediate suc-
cessors, from 1620 to J639, were satisfied to cir-
culate their sermons, prayers, moral essays, and
polemical writings in manuscript, or to send them
over to the mother country to be printed ; and it
was not till 1638 that Mi*. Glover, a Nonconformist
minister, ordered a small printing press and types
from England. Its earliest production appeared
in 1639, entitled "The Freeman's Oath," printed
by Stephen Daye, a native of London, in January
of that year. This American Caxton, however,
was not as clever as his old and honoured name-
sake, tlio firs t printer of music in England, who
lived in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and whose
motto was, V Arise for it is Daye." Stephen Dayb
seems to have ignored that motto, and waa not only
a . bad hand at case, but a slow one to boot 5
for the "Bay Psalm Book," tlio first book
ever printed in America, did hot appear ' fill a year
later, Other publications of a religious nature
followed, amongst which a translation of the Bible
into the language of the aborigines is every way the
most important. This translation was made by
" the reverend' and pious John Eliot, the indofati-
gable and faithful minister of llipon," as he is cal led

y Lonsdon, and was printed at Cambridge, in
Massaohusets, in 1661-3, and reprinted in 1680-5.
Both editions are of considerable rari ty, and the
latter led to the establishment of "twenty-four Red
Indian churohos in Boston, over which twenty-four
Rod Indian ministers " presided, to whom the
celebrated John Lcnsdon dedicated his Hebrew
and English Psalters, in 1688.

Mi1. Moron commences " tlio second colonial
period " with the year 1700, and carries it down to
the declaration of independence in X770. The
philosophical writings of Jonathan Edwards,
CpUWs History' of the Five (Indian) Nations,
i'rinoo'8 History of New England, Church's Ilia-,
tory of King Philip's War, and Raj nh'H History
(Of England during the reigns, of William nr*d,

Mary and Queen Anne, are the chief productions
by the English colonists of the period:; for Benja-
min Franklin properly belongs to that which fol-
lows. " The first American, or national, period,"
boasts of Jefferson's Rights of British America,
as the transition literary structure of the. time; of
the writings of . Dwight, Bellamy, Hopkins, and
Bishop Wtiite; of Franklin and Washington ,• and
one of the first professional writers, who followed
literature as an exclusive calling, was Charles
Brockdeh Brown, the father of the American
novel, who, we believe, still lives in the land which
his writings have so long adorned, and which are
enumerated at page 425 of Mr. Trubner's volume.
His first book dates back to some: sixty-five years
ago* so that he may fairly be looked upon as the
oldest of American living authors. The force of
example worked wonders, and gradually, up to the
year 1820, authors by profession increased in num-
ber and activity ; but it is from that year that,
properly speaking, the literature of the United
States became a nationality.

Mr. Moran's " second American period " is, of
course, the most interesting

^
, and we avail our-

selves of the following curious statistics to call
attention to the necessity of more strenuous exer-
tions on the part of authors on both sides of the
Atlantic to bring about the establishment of an
international copyright :—

"In the infancy of American publishing, 500 copies
were a good edition. Prom 1827 to 1837, the ordi-
nary sale of a successful book was from 1,000 to
to 1,500 copies, whereas now l,5po of any book can
be disposed of, and it is not uncommon to print
10,000 copies. The sale of Washington Irving's
works is by hundreds of thousands. Small editions
are, in fact, the exception, and immense editions of
good English works are quite common. ' There have
been sold in the United States, in five years, 80,000
volumes of the octavo edition of the " Modern
British Essayists ;" 60,000 volumes of Macaulay's
" Miscellanies," in three volumes ; 100,000 copies
of Grace Aguillar's works, in two years ; more than
50,000 copies of Murray's " Encyclopaedia of Geogra-
phy ;" 10,000 copies, of M'Culloch's " Commercial
Dictionary ;" and 10,000 copies of Alexander Smith's
Poems, in a few months; The American sale of
Thackeray's works is quadruple that of England ;
Dickens's have sold by millions of volumes. " Bleak
House " alone sold to the amount of 250,000 copies
in complete volumes, magazines, and newspapers.
A recent work of Buiwer's reached about two-thirds
of that number ; and more than 100,000 conies of
" Jane Eyre " have been disposed of."

We have no means of calculating the sale of
" Uncle Tom's Cabin," " The AVide, Wide World,"
" Quccchey," and other books of this class, in
England. All we know is, that everybody read
those we have named, and that the atithors on the
other side of the Atlantic were not benefited a
single cent, by such sale, any more than the Eng-
lish authors,, mentioned in the paragraph we have
quoted, received one farthin g for permission to
reprint their works in America. Without an in-
ternational law of copyright, the great intellects of
both hemispheres are plundered with impunity ;
yet surely, if for no longer duration , during a man's
lifetime he should, at least, be allowed to derive
some beneficial result frpm the productions of his
brain, whether merely reprinted or translated in a
foreign country.

This essay of Mr. Moran's is followed by an
account of " the Public Libraries of the United
States," by Mr. Edwards, formerly employed in
the British Museum, and who is now established
in business as a bookseller at Manchester. It is
sufficiently interesting, no doubt, to the American
reader, and though it contains accounts of spine
libraries which are no longer in existence, it is
valuable as a record of local and national exertions
on the part of the United States to collect all that
can conduce to the spread of knowledge, whenever
an opportunity presents itself for adding to the
literary resources of the country, by tlio dispersion
of libraries and collections of books in the various
countries of the eastern hc'inisphuro.

The rise and progress of the Astpr Free Library,
arising out of the bequest of a successful Gorman
immigrant merchant, will be read with much inte-
rest 5 but our limits will not allow us to do j noro
than refer the reader to it. It occupies four pages,
frpm 182 to 125 of the introductory portion ; yet,
whilst talking of the Astor Library wo inay -take tlio
opportunity of stating that a catalogue of it is now
in the course of publication, un<uor the oaro of
Mr, Cogswell, the librarian, of which two volumes

have appeared; but which, by the fatality which,
seems to attend the compilation of all catalogues
of national libraries, does , certainly not deserve
much commendation for the care bestowed upon
its accuracy. The fact is, that in all vast catalogues
it is necessary to employ a staff of cataloguers; It
is, therefore, the more necessary that the ' final
supervision should be intrusted to competent hands,
if we would not verify the proverb of " too many
cooks."

Mr. Trubtier deserves all praise for having
produced a work every way. satisfactory: No one
who takes an interest in the subject of which it
treats can dispense with it; and we have no
doubt that booksellers in this country will learn to
consider it necessary to them as a shop manual,
and only second in importance for the purposes of
their trade to the London Catalogue itself. That
a foreigner and a London . bookseller should have
accomplished what Americans themselves have
failed to do, is most creditable to the compiler.
The volume contains 149 pages of introductory
matter, containing by far the best record of
American literary history yet published ; and
521 pages of classed lists of books, to which an
alphabetical index of 33 pages is added. This
alphabetical index alone may claim to be one of
the most valuable aids for enabling the student of
literary history to form a just and perfect estimate
of the great and rising importance of Anglo-
American literature, the youngest and most un-
trammelled of all which illustrate the gradual,
development of the human mind.

THE NEW QUARTERLY.
Bentley" s Quarterly Hevieiv.—No. I. March, IS59.

It. Bentley, London.
A new Quarterly Review, in^these days of weekly
and daily criticism, when the world seems to have
taken irrevocably to condensation, brevity, and
the faith as it is in " fresh-and-fresh " in all that
constitutes its moral and material fare, is a ven-
turous and almost startling enterprise. Already
we have no less than half-a-do2eii of these thirty-
six pound mortars, fashioned on the old approved
model, and worked by veteran hands ; and just as
we were beginning to be pei-suaded that the whole
science of literary 

¦ warfare was changed, and that
every tiling in future was to be effected by the
multiplication of lighter and handier weapons,—
lo, there appears to the confusion of all tirailleurs,
sharp-shooters, and adepts in rifle practice, an Arm-
strong gun of pretensions, threatening to eclipse
all that has been, that is, or that shall be.

Mr. Bentley is the founder of this fiery and
formidable-looking implement of destruction to
unreal reputations in the field of art and learning.
Who its inventor may be does hot ostensibly
appear, though babbling rumour whispers audibly
an historic name, which just now happens to be
owned by one of our most promising and ambi-
tious youths of quality. It is no part of our.
function, indeed, to look behind the mask of
anonyme, nor shall we ever be found forgetful of
the courtesies and amenities of literary life. But
when a Jncw journal undertakes to teach the world
a more'' excellent way of thinking in matters oi
criticism than any it knew before, it is not un-
reasonable that people should ask, as the folks do
in a Scot's kirk, when an unexpected stranger
ascends the pulpit, "Who expatiates to-day ?"
as well as the other and wore important question,
" What doea it go for ? "

Judging from the general tone and tenonr of the
articles in the first number, wo are led to the be-
lief that a certain fixed and definite purpose hiw
been sot "before them, by the principal contributor*.
Though nowhere avowed in ' the .formal' manner oi
a confession of political and religious fliith , the ten-
dency of the more serious dissertations is unambi-
guous, ami their meaning anything but oHoLcri c.
The opening paper is upon the subject of 1 nrlm-
mentary Reform, written before the world know
the intentions of Lord Doi-I'/h Cabinet , and, as it
now turns out, before they knew thenw QlvoH what
they were actuall y to propopo. J h& apprehen-
sions of the writer have been eunouul y tnlsUioa uy
the bil l eventu ally produced. 

Parliament hurt neither been asked to amputate
one of its honourable limbs, nor even the majority
of ita withered toes 5 and f iiv Drum a swamping
measure of ouflVago extension , we have had nothing
more radical oU'ered than a proposal to enfranchise
ton pound occupiers in counties, and twenty pound
lodgers in towns. The inability to prophesy, how-
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ever, what a Cabinet like the present were likely
to do on such a question, is a very venial fault- in
any speculative writer. What is of i*rekter signi-
ficance in the article before us is the historic retro-
spect of party combinations during the last five-and-
rtwenty years. According to the reviewer, Peelism
ivas a blunder ab initio* Xt vras merely an elaborate
scheme of unprecedentedly slow suicide. The in-
stincts of self-preservation were benumbed by the
.substitution of Conservatism for wholesome and
invigorating Toryism. The traditionary standards,
¦whereon had for generations been defiantly em-
blazoned the inherent right of the noble, the
-wealthy, the anointed, and the highly educated, to
rule over the rest of the community, was lowered
by Sir Robert Peel, and an ever-shifting and
always indefinite banner, of blended and che-
quered hues, set up in its stead. As a device for
getting into office, the contrivance is admitted to
have been admirable and complete ; but as a mode
of permanently keeping together or guiding a
great party in the state, it was fatuous and fatal.
How strangely has this train of thought been
verified by what we have seen passing before our
eyes, during the last few weeks, by the final disin-
tegration of the Conservative party under the
leadership of Mr. Disraeli and Lord Derby !

Another article, and one of still more marked
ability, is that devoted to an analytical description
-of Northern Italy under the Austrians. It is,
perhaps, as fair and candid a statement of the case
in mitigation of damages, -where the cause pf the
defendant is admittedly hopeless; as could well be.

In a variety of important particulars the state of
Xombardy is shown to be far less unhappy than
that of the other portions of the Peninsula, which
are governed by native princes and ministers.
Commercial and fnunicipal privileges exist in a
ligher degree.; justice, if not always obtainable,
is, at airevents, not bought and sold ; education,
both in the higher and lower branches, is wellpro-
ivided for; the poor have medical care when they
are sick, and abundant food and work when they
are in health ; the highways are kept in good
order, and highway-men or brigands are compara-
tively unknown. All this confessedly is out-
¦weighed in the estimation of the upper and middle
classes, by the fact that they have no voice either
in the legislative or administrative government

^ 
of

their country, and by the sight daily of foreign
garrisons in all their principal towns. _ Nothing
which the Germans could do would, "it i* frankly
owned, appease the inveterate discontent then*
armed occupation of the country keeps alive, and
the best alleviation, we are assxired, would be the
erection of the Milanese into a separate state, with
an Austrian arch-duke for Sovereign. The writer
forgets his own. previous confession, that where the
system of imperial puppetisnx has already been
tried in Italy, it has signally failed.

There is a pleasant and scholar-like critique on
Mr." Gladstone's "-Homer-; " and a very well vyrit- .
ten, but very depreciatory essay on the novels: of
Sir Bulwer Lytton. Also a paper on the condi-
tion and prospects "of art in England, containing
nothing original or striking, but, nevertheless, well
deserving a perusal. In this, as, indeed, through-
out the whole of the articles, the predominant tone
3s perceptible ; and questions of taste in church
architecture are treated in the same manner, and
tinged with the same colouring as reform of parlia-
ment or- the politics of Italy. Let us, in our turn,
bo candid, and say, as wo can, with unqualified
sincerity, that we hail with satisfaction the unf orb-
ing of an oriilamme of thorough-going Toryism in
Church and State ; and ho long as it is borne in
3cnightly hands and sustained by honourably frank,
•earnest, and accomplished defenders of the antique
faith that is in them, wo shatf always be proud to
"break a lanco with them in the open field. It is
quite refreshing to find learned and able men, ̂ rho
really havo such opinions, and who will stand for
them, when challenged, liko men.

HOUND THE SOFA.
Hound the Sqfi t. By the author of " Mary Barton,"«• Life of Charlotte Bronte," &o.

London : Sampson , Low, Son, and Co.
Good writing is a rare gift noW-a-days. There ia
»o laok of smart writers, of brilliant essayists, of
spasmodic romanoists^-but good writers are flrvv
in number and ftw between. In those days of
express trains, and shilling novels, and pqnny1
papers, it cannot woll bo otherwise. Wo have
littlo timo to think, loss still to road, and almost

none at all to write ; as Balzac said, we are like
the boa-constrictors, who gorge one day and vomit
the next. Style, we fancy, like everything else, is
regulated by the universal laws of demand and sup-
ply ; and if the supply ef good writing has fallen
of£ we suppose the demand has decreased equally.
Still, without engaging in useless lamenta-
tions about the degeneracy of the age, we are at
liberty to regret this decay in the power of com-
position.

There is a poetry about prose, as well as abotit
rhyme. There is a beauty about the mere order
and composition of a simple sentence, which to
trained ears has the melody of music. To us,
therefore, as to all others who remain faithful to
that sweet rythm worship, each new offering at the
shrine of our falling faith is doubly welcome, by
reason of its very scarceness.

On this account, if on no other, we always look
forward with pleasure to any work that , comes
from the author of "Mary Barton." Here, at
least, we are certain of good English. We have
no fear of slip-slop sentences—of fantastic tortu-
rings of speech, of turbid and confused imagery.
The language is always clear, and pure, and sparks
ling, like the water of a mountain rill. It is the
work, not of a bad journeyman, but of an artist in
writing ; and the love of the true artist for his
work can be traced in the composition. Every
word has its own place, arid knows and keeps it.
There is" no fine writinflr in "Round the Sofa."
The very excellence of the style is proved by. the
fact that we are at a loss to pick out pieces for
quotation ; where all is so good it is difficul t to
make a choice. We cannot, however, refrain from
quoting a passage from the charming tale of " Lady
Ludlow," in which that most delightful of grand
old ladies is speaking, about flowers :-—

" Attar of roses, again, she disliked. She said it
reminded her of the city and of merchants' wives,
over rich, over heavy, in its perfume ; and Lilies
of the Valley somehow fell under the same con-
demnation. They were most graceful and elegant
to look at (my lady was quite candid about
this): flower, leaf, colour — everything was re-
fined about them but the smell ; that was too
strong. But the great hereditary faculty on
which my lady piqued herself, and with reason-̂ -
for I never met with any other person who possessed
it—was the power she had of perceiving the delicious
odour arising from a bed of strawberries in the late
autumn, when the leaves were all fading and dying.
'Bacon's Essays' was one of the few books that lay
about in my lady's rooms ; andif you took it up and
opened it carelessly, it was sure to fall apart at his
' Essay on Gardens.' f Listen,' lier ladyship would
say, * to what that great philosopher and statesman
says : 'Next to that (he is speaking of violets, my
dear) is the nmsk rose,' of which you remember the
great bush at the corner of the south wall, just by
the 'blue drawing-room windows. That is the old
musk rose—Shakespeare's musk rose-r-which is
dying out through the kingdom now. But, to return
to ray Lord Bacon : ' Then the strawberry-leaves
dying, with a most excellent cordial smell.' Now,
the Hanbury's can always smell this excellent
cordial odour, and very delicious and refreshing it
is. . . . . My dear, remember that yon try
if you can smell the scent of dying strawberry -
leaves in this next autumn. You have some of
Ursula Hanbury's blood in you, and that gives
you a chance.'"

The very delicacy of this description (which of
itself is evidence enough that these stories ore
written by a woman's hancV) stands out in brighter
contrast when compared with the works of other
modern authoresses. It is a positive relief to come
upon writing like this, 'after wading through
volumes of such works as " Quecchy " and " Amy
Herbert," and the whole of that race of which the
" Heir of Radolyffo " is tho crown and glory. It
is liko a draught of good clear alo to a stomach
surfeited with gingcr-bcor and lemonade.

There is one other speciality of all tho writings
of the popular author, to which we cannot holp
alluding. We leave to them none of that mixture
of religion and romance, which is tho bane of oitr
modern literature, There is no attempt to enforce
tho doctrine of justification by faith, through a
dialogue between the angelio heroine ana her earnest
lover. "We are ashamed to own, that about those
stories thoi'eie no highi moral purpose, no ondqavour
to solve problems, which all the •wisdom of mankind
has hitherto failed in solving ; no startling hulla-
balloo, as if tho existence of evil was a recent and
novol discovery. There is, however, something
different , and, to our minds, bettov than all this.

Throughout these volumes, as indeed, throughout
every work of the writer, there breathes a spirit offriendly feeling, 'of simple good-will, and tolerantfaith, which works its own way silently.

"Round the Sofa " is not one of those works
which, in the technical phraseology of tlie reh'oiousworld, are termed ^'good books," but it is one ofthose books which it is jrood to.read.

"Round the Sofa " is a collection of stories
familiar ere now, we doubt not, to many of ourreaders in the columns of "Household Words."The whole of the first volume is occupied by the
story of "Lady Ludlow,". which, if we are not mis-
taken, has been expanded and improved since its ori-
ginal appearance. Of the others, the "Poor Clare," aweird north-country story, and the "Half Brothers,"seem to be new to us. Even if we wished it,
it would be scarcely possible to tell in a few -words
the thread of any of these stories. You might as
well try to give a pencil sketch to a few strokes of
a Dutch paintings To all oin* readers we can
most sincerely reqommend these volumes as worth
reading for the stories alone, and almost, if not
better, worth reading for the sake of the writing
itself.

THE BERTRAMS.
The Bertra ms, 3 vols. By Anthony Trollope.

Chapman and Hall.
Mb. Tkoixope has not diminished his reputation
by "The Bertrams ;" neither will lie have increased
it. There is the same amount 6f acute and sar-
castic perception of life and character as distin-
guishes his former protfuctio'ns, but " The
Bertrams " wants something of the originality, the
freshness, the probability, which are to be found,
forMnstance, in his " Barchester Towers;" The
two\ characters which stand out in the strongest
relief are George Bertram and Caroline Waddipg-
ton, his cousin. The first is a young man of ]3lain
exterior, but of cultivated and fastidious mind,
of high and ultra-romantic principles of honour and
disinterestedness, and jj assionately attached to
Caroline Waddington. The lady is beautiful,
accomplished, high-spirited, and-wayward, but with
a touch, arid but a touch, of worldliness. She, too, is
secretly attached to George Bertram. The uncle,
a money-getting millionaire, on whom his nephew
and his grand-daughter are to a certain extent de-
pendent, is desirous of seeing them married, in
order that he may leave them heirs to his vast
wealth. A series of misunderstandings arise be-
tween the young people, and an estrangement
ensues, which results in Caroline Waddington
giving her hand, but not her heart, to Sir Henry
TTnv^rmvf-. nr> n.mliitious but risinir barrister, who
has been tempted to many by the hope of coming
in for the reversion of the wealthy uncle s money-
bags. The il^starred union soon proves a source: ol
bitter discomfort to husband and - wile. IM
mutual love between Caroline and George^ becomes
known to each other when too late, i Ins, when
known, arouses the jealousy of Sir Henry ; ic-
crimination ensues, the wife is insulted beyond
female ondnranco, and she quits her husband s root
never to return. The uncle, when on his death
bed, sends for his nephew ; but although -his
wealth might become his nephew's W°Ve] t y ™ l
one word of spoken affection , his nophew, n'OTgu
nearly penniless, stubbornly ^Aiscs to flpcak. that
word; and the old man dies leaving the bufc oMw
riches to endow a hospital. Sir llcniVXi 2embarrassed in his circumstance*, .mda o ®
position in society, his prospects, his wiio, and• g
chancp ;of inheriting tlio uncle's wealth, uttcuy
lost, commits suicide by shootmg hmiseli. A«a
foiu' years of decent Wow. tho cou«i» come
togotlier in tho bonds of matnmony. lj j"1?
be rogordod as the main character and the. mwn
incidents. There are several episodes ol no iwy
inferior interest ; ono in pnrtiouliir-rtho Jc» ob w j
yonng clergyman, Arthur Wilkiiij ou , nm Addfl
Uauntlot—which contrasts ngreoably w7

l {Xi nc.passages in tho life of the hero ' ihuI ^roinc;
fir; Trollopo has in th,i« work «(Tor(le< l nnothg
BDOoimen of his keen perception oi oliarnctw, ol u«
knowledge of life, and oi' his innn cry »>« »~
BtrongOBF pwwlon that finds plnoo m .the humjg
breast. ¦ But lus pen is dipped dig itl/ ii i flj l . JJ
views of Ufo aro prono to the satiric, and sonic,
timofl , when ho th'aws tho character o ft 

^tho portrait can only ho rogardeU as that oj n«
Indlviaunl. Wo will givo an extrac a to 

^trato our position. Tho young olcrgyin«n, ArtJ»
Wilkineon, has toon presented to ii Jiving, ^ ao\n
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by the death of his fatterv by its noble J^tron,
t&o stipulates that out of the income of 5OOZ. he
shall pay over yearly to bis mother 3501. Arthur
Wilkinson, somewhat tired of the bargain, and the
domination exercised by Ms mother at the vicar-
age ffives notice that, as he is about to many,
he wul require the vicarage for his occupation.
The indi«mant mother, who has been accustomed
to regard herself as the "vicar elect " fires up at
the proposition, and determines to make an appeal
to the noble patron in person. She makes her way
to Bower Lodge, and has a reception which
entirely destroys her hopes, and wliiek we cannot
brino- ourselves to believe a tme portrait of

^
an

English nobleman. Then, again,we have the fol-
lowino- portrait of a travelling English gentleman .:—

"Let us go into some church on the Continent-^-
iri Italy, we will say—where the walls of the
churches still boast of the great works of the great
masters. Look at that man standing on the very
altar-steps while the priest is saying mass ; look at
his grey shooting-coat, his thick shoes, his wide-
awake hat stuck under one arm, and his stick under
the other, while he holds his opera-glass to his eyes.
How. he shuffles about to get the best point of sight,
quite indifferent as to clergy or laity ! All that bell-
ringing, incensed-flinging, and breast-striking is
nothing to .Min :. he has paid dearly to be brought
thither : he has paid the guide, who is kneeling a
little behind liirh ; he is going to pay the sacristan
who attends him; he is quite ready to pay the priest
himself, if the priest would only signify his wish
'that way ; but he has come there to see that fresco,
and see it he will : respecting that he will soon
know more than either the priest or his worshippers.
Perhaps some servant of the church, coming to him
with submissive, almost suppliant gestures, begs
him to step back just for one moment, The lover of
art glares at him with ; insulted .look, and hardly
deigns to notice him further : he merely turns bis
eye to his Murray, puts his hat down on the altar-
steps, and goes on studying his subject. All the
world—German, Frenchman, Italian, Spaniard—-all
men of all nations know that that ugly grey shoot-
ing-coat must contain an Englishman. He cares for
no one. if any one upsets him, he can do much to-
wards righting himself : and if more be wanted, has
he hot Lord Malmesbury or Lord Clarendon at his
back ? But what would this Englishmen say if his
place of worship were disturbed by some wandering
Italian."

Is this a true picture of a class, or even of an
individual ? Is it not rather the portrait of some
artistic "Snob," not of the . ' travelling English
gentleman ?. What we have indicated as possible
blemishes many will be inclined, to view as positive
beauties. The work itself will be widely and ap-
provingly read, and lastingly appreciated.

MAGAZINES..
Blaokwood.—" A Cruise in Japanese Waters "
is continued, and forms Part IV. of the series, which
is not yet ended. The description and adventures
are given in a lively sty le. " The Luck of Ladys-
mede" progresses, and the story is conducted from
the second to the fourth chapter, of Part II, with
spirit and vigour. " A Winter Journey " takes the
reader to Paris, Lyons, Nice, Gonoa, Leghorn, and
Florence, in an agreeable manner. There is also a
second part to '< The Turks in Kalafat," which it
appears concludes the subj ect. Mr. Kaye's (f Christi-
anity in India " supplies matter for a gootl paper.
A political article, curiously entitled " A dissolving
view of .money and the franchi se," sets forth that the
electors in twenty years, from 1832 to 1851, increased
fully one-sixth faster than the population. What
then ? Mr. Eliot's novel of " Adam Bedo " com-
mands an elaborate review. The number closes
with an astute article on " The New Reform Bill "—in which the Ministry tire counselled not toresign.

I?raser,—*" Holmby House " »continuos with spirit
for two chapters more, The author of "Guy
Livingstone " contributes four chapters of a new tale,
called " Sword and Gown." There ia a clever essay
on " Malignity and Trickory •," and nn interesting
one on •• The Court of Russia a hundred yonrs ago,"Dr. Bi'own's " Horee Subseeivto " affords occasion fora philosophical ossay on ' sectarianism. Somo plca^sant advice to travellers is given in a paper ontitled
"Hints for Vagabonds." Tho consideration of
"Prussian Dinners " also loads to somo j udicious
suggestions on tho philosophy of the table. Tho
remaining papers treat of the Eastern Pyrenees, thodeath of Mr. Wm. Jno. Broderlp, and tho recentwriters on reform j *—all pleasant and instsuotiyoreading. ,

Tmcan.tA very folr numbor, vftviod in its con-tents. "A Strange Life " gives tho biography of thewiaow of Adolph von Lutzow, wlUoh lms recently

been, written in German by Ludmilla von. Assing.
William Smith, the author of <? Thorndale," comes in
for a castigation-^not very severe, however-—in
which the critic is cruel only in order to be kind.
"Getting On '* gets on for three more chapters. It
is followed by a translation of Victor Hugo's " Hand-
some Pecobin." The paper entitled . «Marriage
Tinder Difficulties " lays bare some of the barbarism
that yet underlies our civilisation. The usual ex-
tracts from new books agreeably enough close the
number. . . ¦

JomwfAi, op Mental Science—contains, with its
usual records of insanity, a psychological study of
King Lear, a very eloquent and thoughtful paper, in
which the writer very justly combats Mr. Hallam's
criticism, which falsely ascribes the greatness of
Lear's intellectual manifestation to his madness ; on
the contrary, liis madness merely indicates bis
former greatness, the wrecks of which only it
presents.

Lady's Treasury—contains a great variety of
articles of fair average merit, and is embellished
with a profusion of engravings, including those relat-
ing to the fashions.

Ie Follet—^bas also its usual quota of light
amusing articles, and four fashionable engravings, in
which the costumes are more than usually pleasing.

RoTJTiiEDGE's Shakespeare. Part 37.—Thisi num-
ber contains the greater portion of " The Winter 's
Tale." The woodcuts have much character, and make
us prefer Mr. Gilbert in comic rather than tragic il-
lustrations. There are one or two acute interpreta-
tions of the text ; as in that of—"I'll keep my
stables where I lodge my wife."

The ViRCUNiANS. By W. M. Thackeray. No. 18.
—This story improves as it grows towards it con-
clusion ; and this number contains some scenes of
London life in the last century, which, we may pay
them the high compliment of saying, read like Gold-
smith's. The author is certainly most successful
when he exposes fools, rogues, and demireps.

Amateur's Magazine/ has now arrived at the
seventh number, and presents an agreeable variety of
articles—among them a centenary poem on Burns,
rather too declamatory.

Christian Examiner.—The subjects of the num-
ber are important and well treated ; the: more elabo-
rate papers are those on " Richard Baxter,"
" Assyrian History," and "The History of Method-
ism in England." There are also good papers on
"Dr. Ichabpd Nichols," " Siam," " The Condition of the
free coloured people of the United States," "Prank-
lin," and " The old Rhode Island question." The
review of current literature appears to be impartial
and just. . . .Universal, Review has arrived at the second
number, and has the merit of treating of the litera-
ture published up to the date of its issue. Thus we
find Mr. Kaye's " Christianity in India," " Lord
John Russell's " Life of Fox," Eliot's and Trollope's
novels, Mill on " Liberty," " Sir William Hamilton's
Lectures," and other works reviewed in satisfactory
detail. The leading artiple is on " Anglo-Roman and
Anglo-Saxon History ;"— the result of much read-
ing, and very carefully compiled, and is founded upon
the new views brought forward by Mr. Hyde Clarke,
in his treatise on the Application of Topographical
Nomenclature of Anglo-Saxon History.

The Gai^euy oi* Nature.—-The now edition of
tins work still progresses satisfactorily.

A Popular History or England, by, Charles
Knight.— Tub Comprehensive History vp EwGr
ivANi>.—(Blackie and Son.)—No. 39 of tho former,
and Parts 17 and 18 of the latter , main tain the
character of the respective publications. Mr.
Knight 's history takes down the subject to tho death
of Queen Anne in 1714, and is illustrated with
portraits of Do Foo, Bishops lJurn ot and Berkeley,
and embellished with engravings of Utrecht and
Tournay.

English Cvcloivema or Arts and Sciences,
conducted by Charles Knight. Part III. carries oh
tho work to nearly the ond of tho letter A, the last
article being tho word Axiom. Tho different
papers are written with great caro and full olabora-
tiou of the subject -matter.

Works oir tj ih Ukv. Sydney Smith.—Part IV.
gives, with other articles, those .from, the Edinburg h
licobw on " Prisons," " Tho Persecuting Bishops,"
"Th o Game Laws," "Am erica, and Captain Rock."

Ai>ventures in Tkxas,—This forms an agroablo
number of tho " Tho Talcs ftom Blaokwood."

Kklly 'h Railway Guij dis — For April, This
rondiost of Railway Guides contains every month
nn amount of now matter.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Moore's Irish 'Melodies. Nos. 6 and 7. Longman Sc Co-
Bosidell 's Life of Johnson. Part II. Edited by John

W. Cooper, LL.D., F.R.S. John Murray.
Lord Byron's Poetical WorJts. Part III. John

Murray.
Rose Coloured Spe ctacles. By Mary and Elizabeth.

, Kirby. James Blackwood.
Fanktbei ; or the San Jaointo in the Seas of India,.

China and Japa n. By W, Maxwell Wood , M.D-
UiS.N. Sampson, Low, Son & Co.

The Old Plantation , and what I Gathered there in
an Autu?nn Month. By James Hungerford, of Mary-
land. Sampson, Low, Bon & Co.

Opportunities fo r  Industry t and tho Safe Investments¦ of Cap ita l : or a Thousand Chances to Malta
Money. By Edwin F. Freedly. Sainpson, Low & Co,

Rontleuye's Illustrate d Natural History. By the
Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A., F.L.S., &c. Par t I. April.
Koutledge & Co.

Sketch Booh of Popular Geology. By Hugh Miller,
Edinburg h. Thomas Constable.

The Sanita ry Condition of tho Army. By the Right
Hon. Sidney Herbert, M.P. John Chnpumu.

A Tab for the Pha risc.au. By the Author of Dives
and Lnzarus. Judd Sc Glass.

False and True. By tho lion. Lena Kdon. L. Booth.
Retrograde Legislation 1 in Bankruptcy . By E. D-

Holroyd, &c., &c. Stevens Sc Norton.
Tentsj ro tu their Earliest Period to the Pr esent Time.

A LoQtuvo, by Mnjor Godlroy Rhodes at Uuitod Ser-
vice Inatltution. W. Clowes Sc Sons.

The Congregat ional Hymn and Tune Book. By the
Rev. It. II. Chopo, B.A. Bristol , J. Wright & Co. ^3 JSeloynua pour Piano. Par Stephen Jlalleiy iYos. *> A
& 3. Schott & Co., 151) Regent atreot. ;

Life's Foreshadowin g *. A Novel. 3 vols. Hurst Sc

Mooro'f Melodies, No. VIII. l'or tho Pianoforte.
Lonmnan nnd Co. „ ,,vrv  t ~Tho Journal ;of Mental Science. No. X X I X .  l.on%~
man and Co. , „„ nr „„„. TTho Poetical Works (f Thomas Moore. Part I-

Th f̂f iorf a of the Rev. Sydney Smith. Part IV-
BlfSSld'T%

(
clMnirg h Magazine. No. VX.XU.

Edinburgh :' W. JilackwooJ auU Sons.
Tales f rom Blaof twaod. No, 10: "Advontuvos in

Toxa's " W. Uhiokwood nnd Sons.
A Jour ney JOwi North. IJy George Augustus Sftlo.

Snd oditlon. Ulclmra JJentley. . ,
The Lust of tho Cavaliers. $ vols. Richard JBentley

Personal Narrative of Military Travel and Adven-
ture in Turkey and Persia ; comprising a brief Sketch
of the Chequered Life of tha Author, IJy Robert
Macdonald. Adnm and Charles Blatok.

Tun eon of poor but honost parents, of the clan of
Mocdonald, the author of this littlo book was born in
the year 18(M, at Bonnie-vlow on tho Braes of CUisk,

close to the banks of the river Earn, in Perthshire-
After some time, he sailed for China, and . on his re-
turn home having enlisted into the Rifle Brigade,
was at length made serjeant, and was ultimately ap-
pointed with his brother to particular service in
Persia. His remarks on. what he saw are shrewd,
and clever, and his descriptions appear to be correctr.
But of course |bis jrange of observation was limited,
by his position, and he regards tilings military with
an eye of especial favour, and gives but a poor
account of the military discipline of the modern.
Persians. The influence of Russia in Central Asia
excites bis indignation. On his return home, he got
implicated in the Chartist Riots in the Bull-ring, at
Birmingham; he was tried and acquitted. But the
result injured his prospects in life -, ill health super-
vened, and he is now in adversity. We trust that
this publication will be of use to him. It is through-
out marked with good sense, and should ensure-
some patronage to the author.
On Geological Survey : an Address. By Hyde Clarke,

D.C.L. Geologist Magazine Office.
This Address was delivered before tlie Geologists*
Association, on Tuesday, the 8th February last. The
association, we find, has provided for the admission,
of women as members ; and, according to this
address, appears to be in a fair way to prosper. Aa
the system wliich . it is intended to promote becomes
Organised, the reports Of its proceedings will be pub-
lished in the local journals. Important facts, also,
will be included in a yearly report. There are
many districts in which the formation of tliis society
Will be welcomed as a great scientific benefit.
Robert Burns : a Centenary Song, and other Lyrics,

By Gerald Massey. 4to. W. Kent and Co.
Mr. Massey was one of the candidates for the
Crystal Palace prize ; and , we suppose, to vindicate
his claims, has published his poem. It is full ot
beauty and sweetness, but it is needlessly fantastic ;
and is not so constructed as to answer the purpose
of public recitation. Whatever its merits, therefore,
the j udges could not avoid rej ecting it; but those
merits they' acknowledged by proposing it for publi-
cation. Mr. Massey lms added a few other pieces of
various excellence, to make, a volume.
Petronilla, a?id other Poems. By Frederick George

Lee. Bos worth and Harrison.
These poems are decidedly good. The author's
muse is sincere and earnest, and abounds in descrip-
tion. His religious feelings are strong. There are
some lyrics, too, 'remarkable both for 2)ower of
thought and language. The versification is Varied
and skilful, and the diction polished yet vigorous.
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THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer had a consultation
¦which extended over two hours this (Friday) niorn-
Ing with the Earl of Derby, at his residence in St.
James's-square. At twelve o'clock they proceeded
together to Downingrstreet, where a Cabinet Council
was held at the official residence of the'Chancellor of
the Exchequer.

The Cabinet rose at half-past two o'clock.
The Earl of Derby immediately after proceeded to

the Palace, where he had an audience of the Queen.

HOUSE 01? LORDS.—FRIDAY.
SALE OF GAS.

Lord REDESDALElaid on the table a bill to regulate
the sale of gas.

The bill was read a first time.
EDUCATION IN INDIA.

tord Stanley of Aldekley asked the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, whether any instruc-
tions had been sent to the Earl of Elgin to negotiate
with the Chinese Government respecting the ad-
mission of British salt into that empire, and also
whether any communication had been received by
liim on the subject ? The noble lord also inquired
whether any instructions had been given to the Hon.
3?. Bruce, her Majesty's ambassador at l'ekin, direcj tr
ing him to press this matter on the attention of the
Chinese Government.

The Earl of Maemesbetry said no instructions had
been given to the Earl of Elgin ; but the Hon. Mr.
Bruce, previous to his departure to Pekin , had had
his attention drawn to the subject, in order that he
might press the matter on the attention of the
Chinese Government. .

THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
The Earl of Derby, in moving the adjournment of

the House, said he trusted that his silence would not
be misconstrued, with refei'ence to the vote of last
evening, and that their lordships would not suppose
him, wanting a due sense of the importance of their
present position. On the contrary, he considered
he should best consider the convenience of the public,
and heat show his conviction of the importance of
the present state of affairs by postponing for the
present any reference to the course the Government
had deemed it their duty to pursue. He had, in con-,
sequence of the vote of last night, thought it advisable
to hold a consultation with his colleagues that morn-
ing, and he had since had an interview with her
Maje sty. He had not the sanction of her Majesty
to make any communication to their lordships with
reference to the course the Governmen t intended to

. adopt. Ho thought, however, as the House of Com-
mons stood adjourned until Monday next, that he
should be acting in a manner most conducive to the
public advantage, by postponing, until that evening,
any explanation with regard to the course the Go-
vernment intended to pursue. On that evening,
Jiowcver, he should bo m a position to give their
lordships a full explanation of the advice which Ite
find his colleagues had tendered to hoi" Majesty, and
the course they intended to follow.

Their lordships then adjourned.

FRANCE.
Wo have no further intelligence in the Paris

papers of this (Friday) morning, with regard to the
Congress. The meagre information afforded by
Lord Malmosbui'y 's speech continues to bo the
latest, and the fullest' that is known. It is observed
that since the Monitcur did not think it necessary,
•whoa it announced the consecutive adhesion of the
diflbyent groat Powers to the idea of congress, to
make any allusion to conditions, although, it is now
known that somo of {hem did make reserves, it may
Ibe that dlflbroricos may yet exist of such importance
as to render the mooting of the Congress doubtful
after .all.

A Paris correspondent of the Jmtepondanoo of
Brussels wrltos :— "The Congress will, without a
doubt, meet at Baden-Baden. Count Walow;6ki has
announced the tact to several members of the diplo-
matic corps, adding that ho Is to represent Franco
on. the occasion." ,

The Patrie, on the authority of an Amsterdam
journal, speaks , of a sanguinary collision between
the Papal troops and the populace at Forli. Several
lives were lost, it is said, and a great many people
wounded. .

Count Cavour left Paris on Wednesday evening.
He has gone to Turin, and not to London.

CRYSTAL PALACE.

Aj -DEitMAit Andrews.—Richard Androws died
at Southampton , yesterday, nftor a lingering ami
painful illness. He was originally a jou rneyman
blacksmith in a Hampshire village, and bgeiuiw uie
largest coaohnmlcer in the south of England , wo
workod for the Quoen and a largo number ot mio
nobility, and sont carriages to all parts oi ino
world . Ho was three times successively nmyor or
Southampton , ana was distinguished for m« nmni-
ilcont hospitality . No distinguished man or mem-
ber of tho aristocracy, wheth er Wg or Tory, ovoi
«ame to Southampton without visiting tho Hud en
eoaohmaltor, He was uneducated , but; gMod: vi tu
xomarkablo shrowdnoss, IXo employed const antiy
upwards of 100 workmen, to whom he was a Kinu
and consldoratq waster, and by whom ho la mu.cn
regretted.
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Arran gements for Week endin g- Saturd ay, April 9th.
Monday, "open at <) ; Tuesday to Frid ay, open at 10. Ad-

mission, Is. : Children under 12, Od. . ' ' •. „ ,. ' ¦
*.Saturda y, open at 10. Vocal and Instrumen tal Concer t at

2-30. . • ¦ • ' . ¦ . •

j fffiB^^SiSTSraa-a^CHBSl-iSAX BAND,
and .GREAT ORGAN daily. ¦ ¦ __ , . . , T „ ,„ +Vlf>Collection of . Autograp h '.Letters of Eminent Men , in the
C<

Suuda ^
r
,
a

open
t'at 1-30, to Shareholde rs , gratui tously by

tickets. ' ¦ _ ¦

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
(Far ewell Season of Mr. Cha rles Kean as Manaffcr. )

On Monday, and during the week , S.in toc presraated bftoJg-
speare's histo rical play of IvKN G HENRY 1HE IJ l 'TH.
The play will be repeated every evening until the 10th ot
April.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE.
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Kobson andW. S. Emden. )

Monday, and durin g the week will be performed _the
Comedietta , by Mark Lemon, Esq., entitled FASHION-
ABLE ARRIV ALS. Characters by Messrs. Addison, G
Viningv H. Wig-an , G. Cbokc ,. F. Charles , &¦ Cooke,
11. Cooper : Mesdames Cottrell, Hughes, Broml ey, Mrs.
E

Afte"'whfch'THE
r

f^OItTKR'S KNOT. Chara cters by
Messrs. F. Kobson , G. Cooke, G- Vining, W. Gordon, II.
tvW n, H. Cooper , J. and II. White ; and. Mesdames

^i^^h^^h
SToi^ECT 

OF INTEREST ^ Cha-
racters by Messrs. &. CboJ te, H. Wig-an , F. Charle s, Miss
Cottrell; Mr s- Leigh Murr ay, and Mrs. Emden .

Commence at Half- past Seven o'clock.

THEATRE ROYAL, IIAYMARKET.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Buckstone. ) _

The New Comedy every ilight, and last week' but one of the
eno-ag-ement of JUEr. and Mrs. Charles Mathe ws.

Honda yTApril 4th , and during' the week, to commence at
7 with (second tinier the New and Original Comedy , entitled
EVERYBO DY'S FRIEND. Mr. Featherley , Mr. Charles
Mathews ; Icebrook , Mr. Compton ; Major Welling ton

^
de

Boots, Mr. Buckstone ; Mrs. Fcatherl y, Mrs. Charles Ma-
thews ; Mrs. Major de Boots, Mrs. AYilkiiis ; and Mrs .
Swandown , Miss Reynolds. After which , on Monda y,
Tuesda y, and Wednesda y, for the last three nights , 1I1J ^
¦GIliTIO. Puff and Sir Fretful Plagiary, Mr. Charles Ma-
thews ; Tilburina , Mrs. Charles Mathews .

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, after the New
Comedy , USED UP. Sir Charles Coldstream , Mr. Cha rles
Mtit hews. Concluding everv evening with A BALLET.

Stasre-inanaffer , Mr. Chippendale.

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE.
(Mana ger , Mr. Edmund Falconer ).

Immense Success of New Play, New Farce, and of the Dele-
pierre Family; wlioso extraordinary concerted and solo
performances on the violin have excited an equal amount
of wonder and approval. ¦ ¦
On Tuesday, April 5th , and rest of the week , Mr. -J&. Fal-

coner 's new and highly, successful Piny of FRANC ESCA j
A DItEAM OF VENICE. Messrs. E. FaUJoner , H , Vanden-
hoff, Barret , G. Murray , Fitzjamca , J. Neville, and Mrs.
Charles yonner , Mrs . Wcston , «fec. To be followed by A
MUSICAL ENTEKTA.INMENT. By Jules , Julictta, and
Julia Delepierro. And conclude with the New Farce of
HUSBANDS BJ SWAUE. Mrs. WCston y M^iss lvate Saxpn,
Mr. S.' Calhaeni.

On Monday, April 4tlu ior the Benefit of Mr. F.Kin gsbury,
tho Opera or MARITA-NA , in which Miss Clara St. Caseo
will make her ilrst appearance in English Opera , l'rices as
usual. ' ¦• 'Doors to open at half-past six : to commence at seven.

Box-office open from eleven to two .

ST. JAMES'S HALL.
Madnrnc LOLA MONTEZ (Countess of Landsfold) will
give her pOPULAK SERIES. OF FOUR LECTURES,
on tho Evenings of April 7, 8, 1-1, and 15: Thursday 7th ,
Subj ect, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CHARACTER;
Friday ' 8th, EUROPEANS IN¦ TJ-IM NEW WORLD.
Doors open at Sevun, to. commence at Eight.. Carriages
ordered at a quarter pust Nine. Stalls, Os. ; Reserved (Bal-
cony) Seats, !fa. i Uiirosoi'ved , Is. s may lie obtained at >Ut«
ohoU 's Royal Library, JKJ , Old Itond-Btreet ; Cramer and
Jioale'H, 201, Recc'iit-s'troot ? Ilanunoiurfl , 214, Regont-
streot ; Keith, w, Cheapsldo ; and at St. James's Hall
ticket ofllco, S8, PlcoadiUy.

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.
ST. JAMES'S HALL.

The CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS will resume their Popu-
lar Entertainment on Monday evening-, April 11, at tho St.
.Tunica's Hall, to bo ropoatod Every Evening' at Eight, and
Saturday mornings at Throe o'clock.Admission, is,; Area, 2a. \ Reserved Seats, Or. To bo
Obtained at Mr. MltclioU'e Royal Library, U3, Qld Bond-
strcot. - '

ST. JAMES'S HALL.
THE VO0A.L ASSOCIATION ;

Conductor Bf. BMNlflpiCT. —WEDlOiDSDAY, Apri l 0, atMtf lyV M ENDELSSOHN'S "I.ORIDUflY," inoludinff the
" KYp SIARIA " (\vhioh will bo fonontod by croncral doslro),i\\\<y. for the urHt Umo In public, TWO MARCHES, eomposoti
by MondolBsohn for a Military Band at Duasoldorf j also,Mr. Lindsfty Slopor 'e upwO«\ntata. "TJ1E BIRTH-DAYl {
(first time of norformunco) Principal VoonllntB t- Madamepatherino Ifayos, Jraaamo Anna Hlfilioij . MIsh Dolby, andMr. Tonnivnt. Band and Choir of '100.pcrforniorn. Tickets,#», oa., Cj i., 7s. Od. i Sofa StallH , 10s. tld. caoh.—At all thePrtn«»pn» MhbJoi Holloas, aiuVSt, J ivmoB's JInil Ticket Ollloo,S«, Piccadilly, w.

¦¦¦ < MAN AND HIS HABITS.

Tine day, at Three and half-p rist Ei«ht , l>w.  Kah h -will
deliver Lectures at his un rivnllud nntl oriyinul J lusi ' imi , J,
Tiehborne-streot , fatcintt 1 the Hayrnnr fcot ,

SYtr.Anus. —Idea l of Self-love n \\A HooJul- 'l h« . l '»}o-
sophy and Physiold g-y of Mnrri«g :o—Il«i>l>y it''" V i Vl.TtUniona-Whom aaicf when to tiurry— 'mw Uwi hociul
Kvil, its real Curo r- Philant lu-oplsts tiud thHr ^1'lc1m*H~
Jsrow Views of Men and Thin gs— UnnuvrM oi Vmi<1 |mv iioOf Advanced Afro— Tho tru e Ulory of Mid dle Ago—31* .vkt
moirs—Much l»i Little. ¦ . . 4VnmTho Museum is open dully (for qpntlum en only) wom
Twelve till Five nn<l from Seven «llTi' on. K xi»luiwM o» w
tho Models every hnlfrhou r. Admbslou < >m» «I »JJ '«Jf\ 1PJ
eludin g Itnndbook : to which is npy t- ;»idod t ll0,,1

t;uIVA
^AND QU10KtfANJ>S OF YOUTH , l?y Johk •".. M-t^oM.D., G raduate iu Medicin e, Surgery. niu piidwU v'T'.^YvoImperial University of Vlonha , &c. i fro« by pout , ior *\f vl\o

stnm pB, direct from tho author, 17, MurU- y-irtm ' t i Cu\ on-
fllHh-squar o. 

F R E N C H  E X H I B I T I O N,
120, PALL MALL.

The SIXTH ANNUA L EXHIBITION of PI (;TtJ«ES j tlio
Contributions of Ar tists of 1 ho FRE NCH and FLKWlbll
SCHOOLS , will be OPEN TO TII J O .1'UHLK 1 on Mondav ,
Apri l 4th . Admission , Is. ; Catalog ues, (id. euch. 1- rom U
till dusk.

INSTITUTION OF FINE ARTS,
rORTLAND GALLERY , 310, REGENT STREET , W.

Opposite the Polytechnic.
The TWELFTH AlfNUAL' EXHIBI' lr l< )X of the WORKS
of LIVING PAIN TERS is NOW Ol'IS -V, from !> till dusk.
Admission , One Shilling' ; Catalo gues, Sixpence.

UKLL ,SJM1TH, Secretar y-

ORATIONS BY Mr. T.. MASON JONES.
WILLIS'S ROOMS ,

Th is day, Saturda y, April 2nd , at half -past tliive o'clock,.
"M ilton, the Patriot , Statesman , Prose Write r, ftucl

,j>O0t ; ' ? ¦
Mond ay evening- next , April 4t h, at half-past eight ,

"Grattan , and the Wits and Orators oi" the Irish ra nia-

Stalls (numbered); 5s. ; Reserved Sc«ts , -is.; Hack Scats ,
Is . May be obtain ed at Mr ; Mitchell' s, ltoyul Librar y, 3i>,
Old Bond-street.

IVIR. JOHN BENNETT'S
LECTURE ON WOMEN AND WATCH-

WORK.
April 1st, Ncwbur y; 4th, Hanipstead ; 7 ih, Crosby ¦Hall ; 11th
Bethnal Green. The Ijecture will be illustrated by a grout
variet y of Models and Diagrams , and Specimens of Clocks
aud Watches.

Syllabuses can be had at the "Wsrteh Manufactory, 05,
Cheaps idc. : ¦ ¦ "

A F A N C Y  FAIR.
A FANCY FAIR, in support of the DISPE NSARY TOR
CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF THE CHEST
2<3, Marg -arct-street , Keg-ent-street , will be held at the '

HANOVER SQUARE ROOMS , ON TUESDAY aud
WEDNESDAY, June 2Stii and 2«)Tir ,

under the following : distinguished patronage :—
The Duchess of Beaufort. Viscountess Dillom.
Tlie Duchess of Suth erland. Lady J Jrokc. .
The Marchion ess of Staflbrd. Lady (Jonstau ce Grps vcnon
The Countess of Clarendon. Lady I.yndhurst.
The Countess of Derby. Lady Louisa Pnk cnham:
The Coun tess of Granville. ' Lady Ibbetson.
The Countess of Longford . Hon. Miss Copley.

The Committee of Mana g-emen t, in amiomicin ^ a Fan cy
Pair in aid of the Cha rity, ear nestly solicit assist ance to
enable them to brin g tho undertaking - to a successful issue.
In their anxiety to meet the . demands ma de upon them ,
tliey have incurred liabilities to the extent of £-100, but they
t rust that the result Of this appeal will eiiablothem to liqui-
date the debt , and greatl y extend tho ' usefulness of the
Char ity:

Ladies who would kindly hold Stalls, or join the Ladies '
Committee , are invited to communica te with the Secretary,
ait the Dispensary, by whom articles for sale will be thank -
fully received.

ADELAIDE ROOMS,
LOWTHER ARCADE .

MISS MARGAK ET COOPER will give, at the aboveR ooms, oh Monday, 4tli April , ior one night only, her newsuccessful Drawing-ltpom Entertainment , entitled SKITsAND SKETCHES-t-PAST AND PUKSENT , in which shewill be assisted by Mr. J. B. Dale, the favouri te Comedian.
Pianiste , Miss Poncioni.
Tickets may be obtained at any of the princi pal Librari pv
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THE REFORM DEBATE.
The majority of thirty-nine against Ministers

has proved to be larger than anyone perhaps
expected.. On all hands it is felt to be conclusive
of the fate of the 'measure, and of the Cabinet, at
least as it has been hitherto constituted. At the
end of a seven nights' debate, Mr. Disraeli gravely
reiterated his opinion that the town franchise could
not, with safety, be lowered. A majority, in the
fullest House there has been for many years, has
emphatically declared that some change in that
direction must be made. False as the promise
may prove to popular hope, it is fatal to
Mr. Disraeli as an official leader. He must,
for the present, retire from the post he has
filled with so much credit and courage during
the last twelve months. If that were all, the
vacancy might easily, bo filled up, as we have
already hinted, were Mr. Gladstone disposed
to undertake the task of preparing a new bill
General Peol and Lord Salisbury are, as ie well
known, anxious to resign ; and their places might
without much difficulty be filled by more accept-
able and useful men. We doubt,, however, if any
attempt of the sort will be made,Unless in the
event of a failure to form a Government, by one
or other of the Whig Oppositions. JJ \) to the
present hour the gangway between them lias cer-
tainly not been bridged, and we have no reason to
think that at present it will be. The difficulty
does not consist, as is commonly imagined, in the
personal rivalry of Lords Palmerston. and J. Russell,
but in the mutual repugnance of their respective
adherence to one another, and in the incompati-
bility of their political views. Assuming that Lord
Derby will not, without some further justifica tion,
advise tho Queen to dissolve Parliament, he must,
we think, inform tho House of Lords on Monday
night, that he 1ms tendered his x'osigimtion, and
that ho has advised tho Queen to confide tho tunic
of. forming a new Administration to Lord John
Russell. But how that veteran cabinet maker is
to secure a sufficient amount of siippovt in tho
present Parliament, wo own ourselves at a loss to
oonjeoturo. Sooner or later, the other two sections
will infallibly unite to crush him 5 and crush him
they onsily will, unless ho makes up his mind
promptly and umntetnlconbly to play out for tho
support of tho people.

The opinion we have expressed regarding
the temper and the character of the present
House of Commons, has been painfully verified by
the debate which has been prolonged to an extent so
unusual. Nobody can regard it as wanting in
ability. There have been many clever speeches
made on either side; and some have been pre-
eminently distinguished by logical and rhetorical
power. But throughout there has been manifested
an utter absence of faith in great principles, loyalty
to high traditions, or generous confidence in the
people. From first to last it has; been obviously a
cold and selfish game of parties and individuals,
calculating the odds and playing for power. Lord
John Russell set a bad example at the outset, and
too closely has it been, followed. Sitting below
the gangway, and surrounded by the only men in
the Liberal party who command, to any extent,
the confidence of the many out of doors, he might
have taken up a position which would have placed
him at the head, for the rest of his life, of the tem-
perate but earnest friends of progress. He ought
to have known, that from the moment he made
himself inevitable as a Liberal minister, every in-
trigiiiii"- and reactionary 'Whig. 01 the Grey and
Clarendon school would be at his beck, and ready
to. do his bidding. But instead of saying out
plainly what he deemed essential to any satisfac-
tory Reform Bill, either as regards the suffrage or
redistribution of seats, Lord John contented hun-
self with making a speech which,, if the printers had
prefixed to it the name of-Sir Charles Wood,
or Sir Cornewall Lewis, nobody would have
read with " -surprise. There may have been
some degree of policy, though we confess we
doubt it, in framing his resolution vaguely as
to the franchise : but there could, be nothing/- but
imprudence and impolicy in bringing it forward
without one hearty or thorough-going phrase in
favour of expanded .privileges, and rights too long
withheld. A chill caught in the morning is sel-
dom shaken off during the day ; and the benumb-
ing effects of Lord John's temporising prologue
have been felt throughout the whole of the drama
subsequently enacted. Out of doors the conse-
quences have been still more palpable. There has
not been a sentence of cordial or genial sympathy
in the aim of the amendment, in any public
journal of weight or influence. In terms, more or
less sarcastic, it has been treated as a well-manu-
factured drag-net to catch votes, in order that by
the weWit of -the cargo the wily steersman might
be enabled to run down a lighter boat. But the
personal game to be achieved has been far more
obvious than any certainty of advantage to the
popular cause ; the people have looked on, during
the struggle, with indifference , and learnt its result
¦without emotion.

It was not until after a week's experience of
the consequences of this mode of proceeding, nor
until after it had been turned to damaging account
by Lord Palmerston that Lord John's co-labora-
teur in the production of the resolution attempted
to repair the mischief. But Sir James Graham,
though a marvellously clever administrator and
political critic, is not the man to infuse confidence
into a party. Every Government would be glad
to have the use of his pen and his tongue ; out
who, either in or out of oflice, oares a farthing for
what Sir James Graham calls his opinion ? Like
tho woman of Saiuaria, he has had many
of thorn, ou<l that in such 'quick succession
that nobody can toll if the one that ho now pro-
fesses to have is really liis or not. For want of a
better, however, the weathercock member for Car-
lisle was put up to declare, that by a further exten-
sion of suffrage in towns ho and his noble friend
meant the present municipal franchise, which comes
pretty nearly to the same thing, in most places, as
a Gl. rating ; for, under tho Small Tenements A-et
the greater proportion of Si. and Al. tenements are
rated in the name of the landlord, and their occu-
pants, therefore, could not bo counted, in general,
as an element of inoroasc. What is worse is the
condition of three years' continuous residence, and
two years and a half paymont of rates. Wo veiy
much dotibt if; in country towns, this supplemen-
tary suiThvgo would add 20 per cont,^ on an ave-
rago, to tho constituencies : in London, and other
largo cities, it would ¦¦virtually amount to no addi-
tion at all. This, aftov a week's cogitation, is tho
upshot of the grand move, for sake of whioh the
Cabinet, if not tho country, is to be turned upside
down. Mr. Walpolo had already intimated that
ho would have no objection to go thus far } and

Lord Palmerston and his friends, as well as Mr.
Gladstone and those who follow his lead, were all
long since committed to a 61. franchise by the bill
of 1854. Finally, it is apparent, .from the speeches
made by Sir Biilwer Lytton, Sir: Stafford North-
cote, and Sir John Pakingtoii, that art influential
section of the Cabinet would have no insuperable
qualm about going thus far, provided only they had
been driven into it quietly in Committee, and not
kicked into it before the second reading. The
unanimity, in fact, which prevails in the present
House in favour of doing as little as possible, is
quite edifying ; and so little scope do the ascer-
tainable differences between rival parties, on the
score of the suffrage, afford for argument or dis-
play, that in the speech of Mr. Horsman, as in
those of several other niembersj no allusion what-
ever was made to the subject. .

Unquestionably, the two most remarkable exhi-
bitions of intellectual courage and adroitness, were
those of Lord Palmerston and Mr. Gladstone. Both
are evidently playing against Lord John Russell
for the leadership of the House of Commons. The
former could hardly have found a decent excuse
for refusing to follow "his noble friend, the mem-
ber for the City of London," in a general demon-
stration in favour of reform. But having agreed

^ 
to

vote for the motion, in order to save the mark with
the Wobum Whigs, and the wavering Radical, the
next thing to be done was to damage the proceed-
ing as much as possible, with a view to conciliate
the bulk of the Tories. T.hfe arrogant and insolent
tone in which Lord Palmerston addressed those
Avho happen to sit on the Treasury bench, did not
provoke the same resentment from the mass of the
country gentlemen- who sit behind them. Nor was
it intended to do so ; on the contrary, the whole drift
of his - lordship's1 speech -was more conservative by
some degrees than Lord John's;, and as it was a
great deal better conceived and delivered, it was far
more acceptable to them. They could not fail to
remember, that it was he, after all, who had broken
up the Cabinet of 1852, on the morrow of its pro-
ducing something like a good bill ; that he had
quitted the Cabinet of 1854, sooner than consent
to a better one ; and that he had himself been the
head of a Cabinet subsequently for three years,
which had contrived to exist without ¦ .having any
bill at ¦ . all. No one except Mr. Gladstone could
have a chance for the lead of such a House as the
present, after such a speech from Lord Palmerston.
The meniber for the University felt that ho must
bid something still higher in the way of resistance to
change, and he resolved, accordingly, to become
the champion of nomination boroughs. It is all
very well for people to say, how could so clever a
man think of taking tip with such antiquated
notions ? For our part, we see nothing strange
whatever in it. Mr. Gladstone* sees, that after the
courses of bleeding and purging it lias «vmc
through—first under the hands of Sir Robert Peel,
and ' more lately under those of Doctor Disraeli,
and his assistants—Toryism, if ifc is to live at
all, must have some marrow put into its bones, It
has gone on conforming and conceding, . throwing
up and giving out, until it has hardly a leg to stand
upon. Any amount of unpopularity with the un-
enfranchised many., or of antagonism with another
sect of the privileged few, would be better than
this. There arc besides* as Mr. Gladstone well
kn ows, great and powerful ' influences in Church
and State, in country and town, in camp and Court,
which only need a resolute and eloquent champion
to rally thorn around the old flag of Toryism. We
bclievo this to be Mr. Gladstone's purpose, and if
ho adheres to it we believe he will succeed.

But as for Reform, let the people bo assured
that nothing worjth having will bo granted I»y tho
present House of ' Commons. If Reform there is
to bo, it must be carried out of doors.

THE RUSSO-FBKNCH ALLIANCE.
AVmathvisk. may bo thought of ltuaj iiiu stra-
tegy, it is impossible to dftputo tho diplomatic
sktli During the latter portion of lust year the
influcnco of tho Gsar was iwotl successfully _to
stimulate French and Sardinian ambition at the
expense of Austria . Genera encouragement was
hold out to both with a lavish hand, iuMl vrh.cn
some difficulty was made, about the matrimonial
alliance between tho House of Buonaparte and
that of Savoy, tho Grand Duke Constantino did
not diaduUi to become special attorney in the ma-
trimonial suit, which, xindor his auspices, was

There is nothing" so revolutionary, because there is nothing
so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to keep things
fixed when all the world is by the very law of its creation
in eternal progress.—Dr. Arkold.

.a——_ . 
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speedily brought to a close. Having once com-
mitted the would-be belligerents, howeverj to a
contest with Austria, backed by the German,
powers, the zeal xif Russia gradually waxed cold.
Whatever her expectations or secret demands may
have been* she was, or aflfected to he, indifferent
about exacting their concession ; and during the
space of nearly two months the Court of St.
Petersburg has assumed a provoking air of placid
impartiality between the eager expostulations, on,
the one hand, against the rupture of treaties, and
the stillmore eager remonstrances that have been
heard against abandoning Italy after all the high
promises that had been made. Sooner than be
stale-mated, Louis Napoleon has evidently pre-
ferred giving Russia her own terms as the price of
active and ostensible co-operation. What they are
we know not ; but that they have been conceded it
is impossible to doubt. While Lord Cpwley was at
"Vienna endeavouring to accommodate matters,
unsuspected negotiations were proceeding between
Paris and St. Petersburg, the first result of which
is already avowed to be a congress on Italian
Affairs, in which the five great Powers and all the
Italian governments are to be represented. What
schemes may be produced when.the proposed con-
ference meets, we shall know in due time. But
we may be Well assured that if a pacific settlement
be sincerely contemplated by the confederates,
Muscovite interests will not have been Overlooked.

Meanwhile, Count Cavdur has been in Paris,
where he has \>een Jeted and caressed by the sim-
ple-minded monarch who dwells in that capital; of
fascination. The journals are full of comments on
his visit, and his countenance has been watched as
though it were an European barometer. On the
evening of his arrival, we are toldj "the index of
the mind within " pointed low* and touched even
the point of " stormy," but during his : visit -the
Savoyard quicksilver rose steadily ; and when he
left , the hand fluctuated gently between " change-
able" and "fair." Of course, all sorts of circuni-.
stantial-lodkirig conjectures are hazarded, as to the
reassuring tenaur of the French Emperor's talk
with the Piedmontese minister. We pay no atten-
tion to any of them. Both parties to the ominous
tete-a-tete have too. deep an interest in secresy to
render any partial disclosures credible. As for the
Congress, the best we, can hope for is, that it
may turn out a solemn farce, and avowedly accom-r
plish nothing. With the remembrance of what
sort of international settlements and rearrangements
have been perpetrated by similar assemblages, we
can only pray that, as England is tp be represen-
ted in the one now impending, nothing may come
of it that will bind this country to recognise the
thraldom arid misrule of the Peninsula. We are
not answerable for war, should it occur, nor shall
we be partakers therein. But. a new distribution
3f territory by the Overbearing Powers of Europe,
would only; be a re-enactment of the sins of the
Congress of Vierina, and from complicity in such
sins we desire to be kept free.

, MODERN LEGISLATION,
*'I bemevb," said Mr. Gladstone, "no assomblyin
the world transacts business to the extent which
this House does." Yet he admits,* while he praises
the exertions of Parliament, that it cannot keep
abreast of the mass of business which is con-
tinually falling into arrear. In a somewhat similar
spirit, Sir James Graham arid others praise the
House for its careful legislation, and boast that,
since 1832 at least, it has paid the greatest atten-
tiori to the public interests, and taken especial oare
of the welfare of the lower classes. Wo have not
the slightest intention of questioning the fussy
zeal of right honourable and honourable gentle-
men ; btit when they blow theiv own trumpets
they generally muko very discordant music, which
finds no echo in the souls of other men. We have
not the smallest doubt that the Edwards, the
Henrys, and the James's, in their time, were as
•well convinced as Sir James Graham and Mr,
¦Gladstone now arc, that they laboured efficaciousl y,
as well as zealously, for the good of the nation,
especially the poorer classes. When they made
laws regulating the length of shoe-points and the
wages of labourers, enjoining the use of woollens
foi ^burial shrouds, ana forpidcUng? men to feed
epjritsi they sincerely thought they were providing
f&Hhe public -welfljire , and fortifying the true faitE
of the people. Succeeding generations have pro-
nouncea a very different opinion ; and both Mr.

Gkdstone and Sir James, when they reflect on the
matter, will find more reason to fear condemnation
than approval from after generations. _

The House may transact immense masses of
business. We know that,'on the average, it makes
some 120 new laws every year, and that it has
formed a statute-book for the regulation of our
conduct so vast that nobody can read it through,
and so confused and contradictory that nobody can
coinprehend it. There are houses in the City and
other places, which, like the Commons, or nke
Messrs. Gordon and Davidson, do an immense
mass of business, which ends something like the
statute-book, in vast confusion. We make no
question, therefore, of the activity of the House
of Commons ; we see that, besides passing so
many laws, it discusses many which it does not
pass ; that it plants numerous inquiries which
never produce fruit ; and enters into debates still
more numerous, which end in sorrow and grief.
Sir James Graham, however, claims for the modern
House of Commons a great superiority over its
predecessors , and it might well be superior to
them—framers of the corn-laws, of the bix A<?ts,
of the suspension of cash payments, and great
heaps of incongruous enactments—without deserv-
ing the approbation of the present or future
generations. As part of the public challenged for
admiration by Mr. Gladstone and Sir James, we
beg leave to show cause why we deny their plea.

Sfo one can douht-^-at least, we cannot; for we
have continually insisted on its existence—the
great comparative prosperity, order, and moral as
Well as physical well-being of our really glorious
cpimntmity ; but . we cannot give the House of
Commons the smallest credit for this. We know-
that it affects to make the nation great and happy,
arid it probably believes, as it affects this—arid the
result is, to a great extent, attained—-that it is
really the instrument which accomplishes it. But
the House and thê  public have long ago given Tip
the idea that it can by its measures provide,,or in
any degree improve, the means of providing the
national subsistence. All this great and indispen-
sable Tvork, except in some minor details, the House
trusts, and it must .' trust, to the uncontrolled and
unimpeded self-interest of individuals. Its great
merit, indeed, in modern times—that for which, we
believe, Sir James Graham really praises it—is,
that it has abolished many important enactments,
beginning in 1842, which interfered vyith the busi-
ness of individuals. As long as it went on abolish-
ing the acts of its predecessors—removing impedi-
ments to the free exercise of self-interest and un-
restricted competition—it did many great and suc-
cessive good deeds. To that course, however, it
was forced ; first, by the deficiency of the revenue
to meet the outlay it had ordained, and afterwards
t>y public opinion, in conjunction with the necessity
which the removal of one restriction created for
the removal of others. Sir James Graham is the
last man to forget that the commercial reforms
which Sir Robert Peel began in 1842 were dictated
by the deficiency of the revenue through three
consecutive years, and the last man to ignore the
fact, that they created a necessity to continue in
the same career. The groat assistance, then, whioh
the House of Commons has given to the progress
and the welfare of the nation, consists in abolishing
noxious laws, and removing impediments out of the
way of individual exertion.

While it was doing this little good, it was very
actively employed in (loin/a? a great deal of p\iblie
evil,. We will touch only lightly on a few examples.
]fn 1843 the total s national expenditure (an evil
wholly of the Commons' creation) wns 5 1,139,513/.;
in 1857, it was 66,019,958J. Last year, too, it was
upwards of 66,O00,O0Q£.; so that since it began to
do a little good by abolishing commercial rostrio-'
tions, it has added 15,000,0001. a year to its waste-
ful expenditure. Every tax ordained, or oontinued,
as we now know practically, from the beneficial
effects of abolishing taxation, inflicts on the com-
munity a vast deal more injury than is represented
by the sum it takes from the people. Yet, in the
face of this experience, the House of Commons
has gone on year by year increasing the expendi-
ture, and continuing unnecessarily the evils of in-
creasing and enormous taxation.

About coeval with the reform of the Parliament,
railways, the splendid triumph of modern art, came
into notice. The people everywhere began to
build thorn. How did the Commons promote the
admirable work P It threw all kinds of obstacles
in the way, and fettered the enterprise with nu-

merous conditions, the ofispring of the most intol-
erable ignorance. Mr. Gladstone was himself the
great agent for establishing the noxious regula-
tions of a maximum rate of profit The House
taxed the enterprise_ enormously, for granting its
consent to accomplish so great and good a work, and
helped to make that which is an honour to this age
arid nation only ruin to thousands of individuals who
promoted it. The result of the ignorant and
selfish interference of the Government is to distort
and mar a conspicuous growth of natural society.
We are aware of a necessity to apply to the House
to get permissiori to take land, &c, but while it
should have been the business of the Legislature,
to do away with this necessity in cases where
the public convenience ought to override the mo-
nopoly established by the legislature, the House of
Commons did very frequently obstruct the enter-
prise, and very often sacrifice the public good to
enrich individuals. In the whole history of our
Legislature, through times of the darkest igno-
rance, nothing more systematically erroneous, mis-
chievous, and corrupt than the conduct of the
House of Commons, in reference to the; construc-
tion of railways, is to be found. The legislative
absurdities of the James's, and the legislative follies
of the ignorant Edwards and Henrys, will appear
to the next generation to be far overtopped by the
conduct of the legislators of our days, in reference
to this noble <work. ,

We will refer now to only one more illusti;ation.
There cannot -be the shadow of a doubt that
every individual; entering into voluntary engage-
ments has a full right to detennine for himself how
far he will go. In the old spirit of opposition to
trade, however, which animated alike ilie aristo-
cracy, the Legislature and the judges,- because
they one and all felt that it was a power
superior to them, it had been settled that
if an old man with IOjOOOZ. lent 1,0007. to an
active young nian to assist him in his busi-
ness, on the riatiu-al condition that he should
share the advantages, the law held the old man re-
sponsible for all the engagements of the young
one, to thq extent of his whole fortune. In the
progress of trade, this principle was found so ob-
noxious, alike to common sense and useful action,
that it was continually, by voluntary agreements
of various kinds, setaside. Such agreements became
so numerous as to make the legal guarantee of re-
sponsibility to the full extent of means a farce or a
snare ; and the "occasions were so many on which the
Legislature was called on to overrule it, that it
was at length obliged to sanction the principle oi
limited liability. How has it worked our the
principle ? We answer, that a greater mass ot in-
congruity than the several j oint-stock companies
acts, including banks, wLich are all founded on the
principle of limited liability, including the Act for
enabling the 'Board of Trade to gi ant charters,
the Act for expressly establishing limited liability,
the windij og-up Acts, and all the many modern Acts
connected with this one subject, in not to be found
even in bur incongruous statute book . All these
Acts, and many more of a similar character, have
been passed under the full light of modern know-
ledge, which has shown that legislation never
interferes Avith trade without injuring the common-
wealth, and while acknowledging the conviction
that this light is a light from Heaven, and can
not lead astray. The habits, however, which the
House inherits with its forms from remote ages, nre
more powerful than the convictions of reason 5 nncl
it has increased and multiplied, in tho nmctoenttt
century, restrictions on business, all winch, in tno
eighteenth century, wore demonstrated to be _ in-
variably misohievous. It has done tins evil, too,
with the words of assent on its lips to tho doctrines
Qf f voo trade, and while glorying in the greatest
success it over achieved, from allowing them 101 n
time to prevail over its old and evil luibits.

To 'show the erroneousness of Sir Jnines Oranam s
laudation,, and tho ihjuriousness of tlio notiyity
of whioh Mr. Gladstone boasts, wo could »luIt.W
illustrations ; but we content ourselves with nslung
tho attention of thoughtful men to those few. .

STREET VIEW OF ITALY.—No. IV.
VAVAh STATES. ' #

Ti/b famous Lord Chesterfield summed up his
impressions of a tour through Franco some lour-
sooro years ago, by tho remark that m that coun-
try ho had observed all those symptoms wtowu
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are -wont to preface great changes and revolu-
tions. We have often wished that the prophecy
had been as explicit as it was correct. We
should much like to know what those, symptoms
were on which that cynic Solomon founded his
diagnosis. We presume, however, that, mutatis
mutandis, the symptoms of a nationV dissolution
must be much the same as that of an individual s
bankruptcy. When customers begin to fall off
and bankers to look coldly—when clerks' wages
are over due and the office rent is in arrears—-
when creditors call and are put off from day to
clav^—when cheques are returned and no busi-
ness is done, and the books are no longer posted,
you may conclude, without much danger of error,
that the end of that house or business is at hand.

From the' moment.we entered the Papal State
to the hour we left it, this sor t of premonitory
foretaste of bankruptcy weighed upon us. There
was bankruptcy in the half-cultivated field—
bankruptcy in the tumble-down towns—bank-
ruptcy in the ragged garbs and careworn faces
of the people—bankruptcy in the very air you
breathe. The road from. Siena to Rome is, at the best
of times, a dismal one! It is one of the chief, if not
the most important, of the Papal post routes,
traversed yearly by thousands of wealthy tra-
vellers. There is every inducement for that
moderate amount of enterprise and speculation
which the presence of travellers produces else-
where, even in the most stationary countries ;
but the dull* stagnant oppression of Roman niis-
governnient overpowers all symptoms of life and
energy. The road, which, like all the highways
of Italy, owes its existence to the rule of the first
Napoleon, is good enough in an engineering point
of view, but falling into decay from long
neglect, and want of repair. The inns are a sort
of cross-breed between a hovel and a barrack,
nombinino- the native dirt of an Italian Alberto
with the discomfort of a German Wirth's Haus
and the exorbitant charges of a Germain-street
hotel. The whole country is bare and dreary.
The peasants, whom you meet at rare intervals,
have a sort of bandit look ; and all alike beg, with
a sort of scowl by no means exhilarating to a
nervous traveller. Ever and anon you pass by some
roadside heap of stones, -where the wooden cross
on the summit of the pile warns you that on the
spot you are treading, some scene of murder and
bloodshed occurred , not too long ago for • the
cross to have fallen into pieces. From time to
time, too, a patrol of mounted dragoons conies
by and inspires unpleasant recollections of Adelf
phi melodramas, which are by no means, so
cheerful on a barren aud desolate moor as in
the shrine sacred to Wright and Bedford. We
know not, however, whether the towns themselves
are not more depressing than the open country.
We looked in vain along- the whole route for any
trace of a house having been built, or even re-
paired, since the last time—-more than ten years
before—that we had travelled over the same road.
The streets seemed, if possible, dirtier, the houses
more dilapidated, and the inhabitants more
squalid than of old. Indeed, throughout the
whole Roman States, we should think the race of
masons and carpenters must be extinct. The
only trade that flourishes, or , rather keeps in
existence, is the priesthood. Every man in
eight, so statistical authorities inform us, is a
priest. For our own part, we should be q_uito
ready to believe that there were more priests
than laymen.

It was at Homo especially that this mystery of
the priosthood pressed most heavily _ on our
enquiring minds. How can so many priosts find
means of livelihood ? and how can ,they find any
conceivable occupation ? were questions to which
wo could, never obtain a satisfactory reply. To
ouv latter query, the only approximate solution
we could obtain from one well informed on those
matters, was that in the small convents and churches
surrounding tho Eternal City each day was certain
to bo tho " Festa " of some saint or martyr, or
other, and that tho priests walk out in troops to
this

^ particular shrino, whichever it , may bo, and
having said a fow prayers, return homo again,
managing in this way to kill a little timo, to gain
a small amount of appetite, and to contribute
somewhat to Jiheir future welfare, killing thus, in
faot, threo birds with one stone—two temporal
and one spiritual . Move dull, listless, and unin-
telleotual faoes( than those of nine-tenths of the
Roman priesthood, it is impossible to conceive.

You can tell at once the young. English proselytes,
whom, you meet now and then in the streets,
by the brightness of their looks, and, let us add,
the cleanness of their hands. Any man may
become a Roman Catholic, but if. takes three gene-
rations at least to acquire the proper pecu-r
liar Papal dirt which distinguishes the true
believers. We were told a story, on good
authority, which, whether it be true or not,
illustrates that state of bondage to ceremonial rules
and clerical etiquette, which forms one of the
especial banes of priestcraft in Rome. A cardinal
is never to be seen on foot, Bike the Queen of
Spain, he is not supposed to possess legs- The
other day, one of the youngest of the Roman
cardinals had to perform early morning service
at a church not a minute's walk f rom, his house.
The annoyance of having to ascend and descend
and wait for his carriage was so great, that he at
last resolved on the startling innovation of walk-
ing to the church in question. Before many
days he was summonsed by the Pope himself, and
rebuked for his breach of decorum. On remon-
strating, he was informed by the Holy Father
that , there was nothing, either in this world or
the next, he could not grant to his prayer, but
that to allow a cardinal to walk on foot, was
a power not conceded even to the successor of
St. Peter. After all, perhaps the Pope was
right. Who knows but the old riddle of Majesty,
stripped of its externals, might .not apply to
a cardinal without his purple stockings ?

The most striking sight, however, in all Rome,
to our eyes, was the presence of the French
troops. You came on them at every turn, in
knots of two or three together—seldom alone—
never by any chance in company with Italians.
Every -hour almost you heard the sharp rattatat
of the French drums, and the sound of their quick
brisk march. In the Forum, by the Arch of
Titus, beneath the Colosseum itself, they were
always being exercised and drilled , and as you
looked at them, however unclassical your mind
miffht be, you could hardly help recalling the old
days when Kome was invaded by the barbarian
Gauls. The French army is an anomaly in that
dead, silent city. They can hardly, we think,
have a pleasant time of it there. The Romans,
to do them justice, have manliness enough to
show their dislike of the foreign occupation. The
French, socially speaking, are tabooed. At the
public balls, no Italian lady dances with the
French officers. With the exception of the houses
of a few of the Roman princes, who have married
foreigners and become de-nationalised, they are
said to be admitted to no native society at all.
What, however, struck us most was the extent to
which this feeling was shared by the common
people. During

^ 
the Carnival the Corso was

crowded with French soldiers. Everywhere
there was the greatest good humour and merri-
ment, but the presence of the French was
obviously ignored. Nobody insulted them—no-
body pelted them. There were no; nosegays
thrown at them. They were simply passed over
with a silence more expressive than tho most
vehement vituperation.

Indeed, the traces of Fronoh violence are too
fresh for tho Romans to forget, Tho miserable
saplings which replace the fine old trees of the
VOla 13orghcse, toll where the invading forces
were stationod. The now gateway hard by " San
Pietro in Montorio," reminds one of tho old gapo ,
that was battered down by tho French guns,
whenk tho breach was effected. In the walls of
tho city itself you can still sob thp imbedded
cannon balls.

However, to do tho French justice, tho out-
ward aspect of Rome has improved beneath
their rule—tho streets are brighter and cleaner,
tho shops moro luxuriou s, and tho roads near tho
town better kept. Not having tho feelings of an
Italian , it is impossible not to feel some satisfac-
tion at the security given to order and. tran-
quility by their prosoncc. It will bo an evil day
for the shopkeepers and houseowncrs of Rome
when the Iwporial legions march out of tho city.
NTevertholesa, the very fact that wo observed some
hundreds of iro&u troops enter the city at the
very timo when, Louis Napoleon was boasting of
his desire to withdraw his armies, confirmed us in
tho belief, which we hold from other reasons, that
tho evacuation of Rome is likely to bo contem-
poraneous with tho Greek Calends.

question of the future* " There is no political act
in which it is not involved," and "the new con-
ditions " in which " it now presents itself," espe-
cially the growing demands of the democracy, make
it peculiarly; interesting to all the aristocratic and
Conservative part of . society. By it, and in its
presumed interest, and not by the democracy which
only seeks to share the political power already
organised, without elaborately inquiring into its
origin, is the discussion begun. Now, by this party
it is painfully perceived that the majority can be
unjustly tyrannical. Till now it was usually, though
silently, assumed that the select few, which has been

MILL ON POLITICAL LIBERTY.
The public is much indebted to Mr. Mill for
having opened a discussion on " the nature and
limits°of .the power which can be legitimately exer-
cised by society," whether organised into a state or
a mere aggregation "over the individual." His
purpose is° nothing less than tp investigate the
principles of all corporate authority, the very basis
of political society. This subject , he correctly
says, " is hardly ever discussed in general terms ;""
but it profoundly influences the practical contro-
versies of the age by its latent presence, and is
likely soon to make itself recognised as tile vital

called the upper ten thousand, could neither be
unjust nor tyrannical, and to all its commands,
embodied into laws, the majority was required to
pay implicit obedience. Now, amis are required
to defeat the claims of the multitude to political
power, and they are sought in the prmcijples on
which the authority of the mass can be legitimately
exercised over the individual. The change; in the
direction of general thought makes the subject on-
which Mr. Mill provokes discussion, which is at all
times important, embracing all our social duties,
now peculiarly interesting. >

In the present confused condition of parties and
ordinary political principles, when society is
actually without leaders, we find another strong
reason for now going back with Mr. Mil to the
natural source of all political organisation—trie
power of society over the individual. First prin-
ciples must at some time be discussed—nay, they
ought at all times to be so much discussed as to be
recognised and followed as the only safe guides
whenever a multiplicity of details, and many new
and conflicting opinions makes an old policy no
longer i^racticable, and the new policy required is.
neither defined nor known. We propose, there-'
fore, in one or two articles to adyert in some
detail to Mr. Mill's book, and the great subject he
treats of, trusting that while we do our duty to the
public by speaking fearlessly, and with all our
knowledge, on this great and exclusively secular
Subj ect, we shall treat him with tlie deference due
to liis great works and his great reputation.

Those who are familiar with his writings will be
aware that the work on liberty only continues
and completes a train of thought expressed at the
close of his work on Political Economy. On this
subject, therefore, he is j ustly considered as an
authority. He is continually referred to, and 'is
said to have hazarded a great reputation by¦ con-
descending at the same timo to instruct the public
in the practical question of Parl iamentary Reform.
For this attempt we honour , liim much ; for it is
the duty of those who* like him, have acquired
influence by their writings, to help in guiding the
public right in a time of doubt and difhculty.

By Conservative writers ho is quoted as an au-
thority against the claim of every man to an equal
share of representation, and his double mliuence as
an abstract thinker and a practical politician
increases the necessity for subjecting his work to a
rigid scrutiny. Before following him, Liberals ana
Conservatives should be convinced that ho is worthy
to lead. Wo propose, in the fi rst instance, there-
fore, to lay before our readers one or two examples
of tho eccentricity, at least, if not tho error ot Ins
conclusions, and shall afterward* examine more
closely tho abstract principles from winch the con-
clusions are deducecf.
' If wc woro ndt well nware that the most pro-
found speculative thinkers of modom times, when
they have directed their attention to society from
tWFrcnch economists to Mr. Mill , have naturally,
and almost necessarily been much interested, not
to sav onffroseod, by some one grout and important,
though temporary circumstance, wo siiouia do sur-
prised that Mr. Mill, like tho gentlemen who con-
Ki-offato at clubs and impart their fears and errors
to ono another, should bo in the least alarmed at
t)i© growing ascendancy of society, by reason ot Ate
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mass, over all separate classes, cliques, and indi-
viduals; that he should inistrust mankind andjoin
in the modern cry against the tyranny of majorities.
A large part of his book-r-all the historical illus-
trations of the persecutions -with which ignorance
and passion have pursued the "wisest of men, and
•with which ignorance and passion now follow cer-
tain.peculiarities of opinion and benayioui:-—is oc-
cupied by an endeavour to show that the mass of
mankind cannot trust, and ought not to trust one
another. The greater portion of society-, especially
in our country, where Mir. Mill has taught us that
property in the soil is unfortunately not established
oh principles favourable to the populace, is cer-
tainly now much debased, and therefore, from the
ascendancy of the multitude, and its supremacy,
which there are no possible means, apparently* of
preventing, he anticipates, as theTate of society, the
prevalence of "low, grovelling," dull, sensual me-
diocrity." Passing over the abstract principle, that
the mass ever has predominated, and must, more
and more as it increases, predominate over the in-
dividual, and that we cannot alter the condition of
society, be it what it may, which this may bring
about, the fact is, that the vile passions arid extreme
ignorance to which Mr. Mill refers were, in past
tunes, the characteristics of individuals ; they were
embodied in the laws, and pur present superiority
—distinguished as intellectual greatness, and con-
tempt for mere "sensual mediocrity "—-has been
at least accompanied by a continually increasing
power in the mass over individualism. Successive
improvements have originated outside the halls of
legislation, not with the legislator* though he has
given effect to the public voice; Public opinion,
not a Charlemagne or a Napoleon, now leads and
governs. From the progress ahready ni ê we are
entitled to expect, in the future, a; continual in-
crease of knowledge, a continual growth of intel^
lectual power, and a continual elevation of the
whole society, from the increasing predominancy of
the mass over individualism, at which Mr. Mill
and others are so much alarmed. Intellectual
power belongs more to society than individuals; it
is inherited; from generation to generation ; it in-
creases -with mankind-—as observers and communi-
cation are increased—while appetites and passions
are always exclusively individual, and are certainly,
modified, if we may not say lessened and improved,
by increasing knowledge. At the very least, Mr.
Mill has no ground whatever, either in principle or
fact, for that general mistrust of the great multi-
tude, because tliere is in England an aristocracy
and a mob—which is the striking characteristic of
his book.

We are more surprised at Mr. Mill's assertion,
At p.. 17-1, that " the principle of individual liberty
is not involved in, free trade "—-" neither is it in
most of the questions which arise in respect to the
limits of that doctrine," than we are. -at his adopt-
ing the temporary alarm of a class as one great
principle of a philosophical speculation. 3Tor Mr.
Mill, ni his "Principles of Political Economy,"
has told us that "the production of wealth has
necessary conditions ;" that "the. laws which de-
termine it are not of human institution ;"'and tlxat
" labour is requisite to production." The produc-
tion of wealth implies the whole subsistence of
society, and by labour this is gained and all life
.sustained. To the general result, as Mr. Mill is
well avvore, one species of labour-r-that of the
merchant, that or the literary man, that of the
agriculturist, or that of the manufacturor-^-is as
necessary as another. If one be prohibited, an-
other diek out ; if one be interfered with, another
is deranged. The labour of the trader, therefore,
is not only essential to procure his own subsistence
—.—£t( is essential to the well being of society. Yet
Mr Hill says, to interfere with his business does
no, tl nvolve the principle of individual liberty. It
interferes with individual life ; it impedes the
trader or the labourer in procuring $he means of
subsistence ,• and Mr. Mill tells us, at page 58,
that " men might as well bo imprisoned , as ex-
cluded, from the means of earning their bread."
In proportion aa trade has been set free, and indi-
viduals have been enabled to buy and soil what
they like, whore they like, and with whom they
like, the wealth of many individuals in England
has be<nn increased, the We of society has lacen
much enlarged, and oven more improved. To
have prevented tins would have been equally a
wrong to the individuals and to Booiety. His
notion that industry ov trade " is a part of conduct
which .society is competent to restrain," may ex-

plain why he took no .active part in the great
movement to get rid of the corn laws ; but it will
no more recommend his philosophical doctrines to
popular favour : than his avowed confidence in a
select few, and his inistrust of the bulk of society.

To notice another passage in Mr. Mill's book,
we must begin by reminding our readers that
towards 1830, the combined effects of the corn
laws, of paying wages out of poor rates, and of
sentimental mismanagement in parishes, had made
pauperism equally unbearable and ruinous to the
ratepayers and the rate recipients. Half the evil
consequences of that deplorable system are not yet
outgrown, and the vicious habits engendered by
the policy, followed to 1842, continue to degrade
the people. To remedy some of the alarming evils
of pauperism, and yet preserve the corn laws, in
1834 an exceptional authority, only just ified by tliis
extreme case, was established, to which

^ 
great

powers were given. . With some variations in form
and name, the Poor Law Board has now been
twenty-four years in existence. When it began
its administration, "the amount of poor rates
levied" was 8,606,5017., and the amount expended
on the relief of the poor was 6,790,800/. In 1857,
the former item was 8,139,0O3Z., and the amount
expended on the relief of the j>oor was 5,898,7567.
Under the latter head, in the interval, a great in-
crease o£ management charges, and a new. expendi-
ture for medical relief, are included. In the inter-
val, too, the number of pailpers, by the abolition
of the corn laws* has decreased very considerably,
so that the result of the labours of the Board is to
expend almost as much money in 1857 as in 1834,
to relieve a much smaller number of paupers.
Through the whole of its career this Board has
been involved in squabbles, so that ultimately, and
on the whole, it has increased contention, and, in
relation to the amount of pauperism, has increased
taxation ; yet this exceptional establishment is
described by Mr. Mill, in the teeth of these facts,
"in its general conception," page 206, as a model
of excellence, only defective apparently because
"its powers of administrative coercion and subordi-
nate legislation" have been " owing to the state of
opinion very scantily exercised."

Mr. Mill, in the name of liberty, approves of
laws " to forbid marriage,, unless the parties can
show that they have the means of supporting a
family." But the; sole means of supporting every
family, and every state, is—industry ; and if those
who wish to marry have brains and limbs, why
should other persons doubt their means of getting
subsistence ? One of the strongest stimuli to sus-
tained industry, is the desire to provide for a family,
and that stimulus these laws will not allow to come
into existence. In the complicated condition of
modern society, it is impossible for any legislature
to know, before hand, the means by whichi an in->
dustripus couple may honestly acquire an abundant
subsistence for themselves and then: offspring. This
is their business and their duty, and it is a gross in-
vasion of their liberty for other men, whether called
the State or society, to prevent them marrying till
others arc satisfied that they are able to obtain the
means of subsistence for themselves and their chil-
dren. In like manner, Mr. Mill would have " the
State require and compel the education, up to a
certain standard, of every human being b6rri its
citizen." Now, the chief end of all education must
be, first, to ena ble the educated being to procure
the means of, subsistence, Every species of in-
struction must be subordinate to this, Mr. Mill,
consequently, would make the State, in making it
responsible for the general education, responsible
for providing the whole subsistence of ifcliq people.
He would make lifo itself depend on State regula-
tions. Such conclusions will not recommend Mi*.
Mill, as an authority, to the multitude; and wo shall
show, in another article, why ho should not bo, fol-
lowed by the thinking ffew.

TO THE EDITOR OF '' THE LEADER."
Sir—If I refer to .what you said some months' ago
it is really a compliment, as it shows that I do notconsider your words as fleeting shadows. Myreason, however, is, that I was laid up by 'iUnesswhen you published them, and have only lately readthem.

On August 21, 1858, you had an article headed
" The Confessional." It -was chiefly on the disputein the diocese of Oxford, with which I , as a Catholichave nothing to do. But, incidentally, and la m
sure unintentionally, you have misrepresented both
the practice, the opinions, and the feelings ofCatholics; and on this I must beg you to allovv me
to explain.

Your words are—
" What is it to the world—provided the husband

consents, or considers it his duty, or his interest , not
to object—that the Roman Catholic priest, in the
discharge of the powers of his priestly office , chooses
to question -wives or maidens oil matters respecting
which no one else would dare to allude to, and to
demand plain and ample answers on pain of refusing
absolution ? Persons of a different creed are entitled
to do no more than to hold an opinion on these prac-
tices. Certainly no one has a right to dictate to the
Roman Catholic layman , or to the Roman Catholic
priest, what acts or sayings shall or shall not con-
stitute the Roman Catholic creed.

. .
' • .

#¦
' 

* 
¦ ' 

?

" In the case of the Roman Catholic, the master
of the house and family, especially of. the female
portion of it, is there when the priest walks in. The
depository of family secrets, even of the most inti-
mate relations between husband and wife, carries
the real sway ; this is notorious, and needs no con-
firmation. Tlie secret of this power is the confes-
sional. It is true that the Roman Catholic priest,
in defence of the confessional , asserts that the Ro-
man Catholic woman has a safeguard in the Roman
Catholic religion able to shield her mind from con-
tamination -when questioned on matters which would
call a blush to the cheek of the veriest harlot even
to name."

From this I infer that you suppose—
1. That "family secrets " are told by Roman

Catholics in confession.
2. That the priest is able to use what he thus

learns to influence families.
3. That he is allowed to put to his penitents,

especially his female penitents, "questions on
matters which would call a blush to the cheek of the
veriest harlot to name."

Allow me to assure you, that all , or any of these
things, would be utterly abhorred by all Catholics.

1 It is a common notion among Protesta nts, that
confession, as practised by Catholics, means giving
an account of our whole lives. In fact . Catholics
are bound to confess nothing beyond those things
of which ow consciences accuse them as grievous
sins: and though.they are allowed to confess smaller
sins, yet nothing except a sin , greater or less, can
be matter of confession at all. Neither are they
allowed to confess other people's sins, but only eacn
his own; and if, in doing this, it is necessary to
refer to any other person , they are not nllovveci to
mention his or her name, or to say any more about
him than is necessary to make their own 

^
confession

intelligible. Need I say that most of the hin
?
s

which a person of delicate feelings would ws'^o i0
mention, are not sins at all ; but things; either right.
or at least indifferent. No one of such notions can
be alluded to in confession. Agai n, ns to ">»'""£known fnniilv secrets, tho obligation of onoh person
to keep strictly to his own sins, prevents tno ir uu»<b
explained. For instance, a merchant confesses, *
j oined with another pevsora to commit such im* w«»
a dishonest action." Who the. other poi-son *y, °J
who was the victim of the injus tice, the penitent
is forbidden to state and the priest to ask.

Again, nob only is every one at liberty to oliooso
or to change, at discretion , his or her own contoBSOg
but wl*en chosen, there is nothing to prevent »»»
going to a stranger on any one or moro occasions, «
his own discretion. Ho Is not obliged to state 1>
name, or any more of his clroumstancos than w
necessary to make his confession lntolhgi»lo. x»'B
is not a theoretical right , but one daily V™™*Z
Lot any of your readers go to the church in *ftrlJ

t
street, Borisoloy-squaro, or again to the Omtory »
Brompton. on any Saturday afternoon j or o^nU g
(the cWtime for confessions), and Uo .wi «»y o

\
easily a stranger may confess without the prw»j
who Wa his confession, having any susp icion viw

Owing to tlioM and many other WjJtoJ w*
guards,! have no hesitation in ^"̂ î KSitical result i3, that loss of the secrets of a 'Oatho»j
family nrc known (through the confessional) *°

Thjb Enowsh Sohooj -s in Pjuus.-̂ —The report
for 1858 by tlio Committee of these Schools for tlie
eliildren of their poor, fellow-country men haa just
been published. The condition of the schools ap-
pear to bo very good. Much of the money for. their
support comes from English persons who are in
Paris only on short visits, A new master and
mistress have very recently boon obtained from two
of the best normal schools in London. The suppor-
ters of the schools have spent a good deal of money
in trying to put them on a better basis in every
way than hitherto. The schools deserve encourage-
ment, and do credit to tho patrons.

#p$tmt ^mtymxMxtz.
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anv priest, than are known, in case of every family
f*fhe aristocracy or middle classes, to the fain ly
soUcta S in most of them, to the family
dO

But'suppose family secrets to be known, how are
thev used ? This is prevented by what we call the
«sell of confession." : No priest is allowed, under
anv circumstances, or for any reason, to mention
Anything he has heard in confession to any one; or
e^ento refer to it in any way to 

the+ 
person himself

whV made the confession. ., So strictly 
^ 

is tins
observed, that if you wish .your confessor tp -speak-
to vou on any matter, or do anything about it, he
SlUav "Speak to me about it out of confession."
SwSn She be made « -aster of «ie i^y »
bVanythinlhe has heard in confession. *Do not
suppose this is a mere rule. So strictly n it
observed, that I not only never heard ofx>ne instance
in which it was violated, but I never heard of one
in which its violation was so much as suspected.
If vour experience of life leads you to infer that
practically the confidence placed in solicitors and
medical men is equally safe, I can only say that ypiir
experience has been more fortunate than inme.
How this effect is secured, I am not sure that I can
make a Protestnat fully understand. The result is
enough, and of the result th ere is no doubt, tstiu
you will see some of the causes of it. One is, that
every priest knows that his violating this "seal ' in
the minutest particular would consign him to
damnation, and would, meanwhile, be his absolute,
hopeless, arid irretrievable ruin in this world.

Now as to the indecent questions which you
believe to be put to women. It is a dream , and a
very foul one. The rule of the Church is, that
priests must risk anything rather than say what
may suggest to any orie man, woman, or child, any
one polluting idea. It 13 true, that if a person s sms
liavebeen against purity, they must be confessed, and
It is often very painful . But, however disagreeable,
I do riot imagine that the pollution is in the con-
fession , but in the commissipn. Even then no
question can be asked, except such as may be
necessary to make the confession intelligible. ¦ ¦ The
practical result is, that no pure person is questioned
at all on such subjects, and that any questions pat
to an impure person are limited to those strictly
necessary to make intelligible what has been con-
fessed.

You may say, *'Confession must lead to such
questions." But, sir, it is far from safe for those
who have no knowledge of the practical working of
any system to assume that they know better what
its results must be, than those who daily live in it
know what they are. .My object is not to defend on belief a practice,
but to state what it is. I say, then , that you are
mistaken when you suppose that Catholics admit
that, in the confessional, questions are put (either
to man or woman) which have a natural tendency
to pollute ; but that we assert that " the Roman Ca-
tholic woman has a safeguard in the Roman Catholic
religion to shield her mind from being contaminated
by them." We neither assort nor admit anything of
the sort. What we say is, that we have a security in
the Roman Catholic religion, and in the system of
our priests' education , and in the rules of the confess
Bional, not that such questions shall not do harm ,
but that they shall not be asked.

Excuse the length of this letter.; I dp not think
your intelligent readers will eompj ain of it.
Nothing more strikes thinking men than the extreme
ignorance of men in the same country, the same
community, the same city, as to each other's modes
of thinking and acting. Your readers are chiefly
Protestants. My experience convinces me that
most of them know no more of our real ways of
thinking and acting, in regard to religion, than if -we
or they wore Indians or Chinese, I'erhnps many of ua
may be equally ignorant of theirs. A lamentable
facfej for this mutual ignorance is obviously the
stronghold of bigotry. You, sir, are a foe to bigotry.
You are, therefore, concerned to give each of us <in
opportunity of stating for ourselves what wo really
do think and hold.

I remain , sir,
Your obedient servant ,

A Roman Oathomo IIushano
and Fathhu.

[The article referred to appeared aomo months
since, and wo are not desirous to revive the distress-
ing subje ct ; hop do we think a newspaper the place
for such discussions. We, howovor, Insert the fore-
going tomponvto and apparently conscientious lott.or,
as it is our duty, as well as our pleasuro, to do, as far
as possible, j ustice to all honest opinions and state-
ments. That this statement can at all alter tlio
opinions and the fueling on the evils that in some
icascs undoubtedly attend the Roman Catholic con-
fessional, , we do not imagine. Our article was
written in reference to a particular ,caao, and the
flubjeot Is of too great political and social import*
ance to be confined to a personal controversy.]

¦ mv

rttlNCESS 'S THEATRE.
A -worthy and enduring capital was placed upon
the column of Mr. Komi's scenic triumphs on the oc-
casion of the production, for his benefit , on Monday
evening last, of "King Henry the ITifth ." . The pub-
lic arc now so familiar with the enthusiastic prodi-
gality which has characterised the Shakespearian
revivals of this management that the roaders of Tan
Luadj eii will hardly thank us for a retrospective
review of them, It is, again, bo very hard to settle
satisfactorily within those littlo hounds, if at all,
whether the perfection of embellishment consistent
with good taste has long been past, is but now
reached, has still to be achieved , or is even a jack-a-
lantorn , luring men away from)real truth and beauty,
that wo will rather remind the roader of those moot
points than impertinently pound him with ox-
cathedra judgments, or nail him to unprofitable dis-
cussion. Ho will bo more obliged to us for reporting
the novelties presented by the Princoss's version of
the play, the treatment of which at Sadler 's Wolls
Theatre wo justly eulogised not lonfj ago. We are on
no vory dolicato ground hero, for Sir. Koan , by' his
selection for tho most; part of different points from
those chosen by Mr. Pholps for Bpociul illustration .
has placed all comparisons, except man Most ly unoauou
for personal ones, out of tho question. The groat
curiosity of the " rovival " is tho substit ution ol the
muso, Clio—impersonated by Mrs. Charles Kcan~-
for the traditional Father Time of tho dramatis per -
sona: in tho character of Chorus. Instead of Mr.
Henry Maraton , whoso irropr oaohnblo elocution we
marked at Sadler 's Wells, wo hud in Mrs. Koan, on
Monday, ft no loss oxeollont pilot through the piece,
which the introduction of tho part would almost seem
to indicate as intended for a pageant 5 and, like all pro-
sont, wo could not but sympathise with the satlsftic-
tlon oxprqssod in the managerial manifesto, that
•' thus an opportunity was offered, to thut lady which

On Monday evening a pleasing conversazione, took
place, as announced, at the Mary lebone Literary
and Scientific Institution, in Edward-street,Portmari-
square. The amphitheatre of the lecture-rooin has
been boarded over, arid for the time transferred into
a picture gallery. The popular President of the
Institute, Mr. Jacob Bell, has lent, as We have
already informed our readers* some sixty or seventy
valuable pictures" for -exhibition. ' . These comprise a
number of Sir Edwin Landseer-s, Mr. Frith's
"Derby Day," Rosa Bonheur's "Horse Fair," with
works by Egg, Stone, Elraore, Ward, arid other aca-
dernicians. To the "Bibliomania," No. 39 in the
catalogue, but undignified by any critical notice
there, our attention has been particularly drawn
by an eminent critic, whose opinion of this work, by
a comparatively unknown artist , is that it is a mar-
vel of power and originality. Sir Edwin Landseer's
school-slate, with the sketch on it for his " Larder
Invaded," is an interesting relic. By the display of
this artist's master-pieces also* a real boon has been
conferred upon the Marylebone public, for which
Mr. Bell is entitled to their thanks. That this
gentlemen is a wag, we must own and prove-^thbugh
the reader of the quotation may be apt to say de te

J bbula—hy a passage from the preface to his descrip-
tive catalogue.

This catalogue, he says, ¦" will serve to correct
some erroneous statements which have been circu-
lated respecting several of the pictures. . The
critiques of works of art, by which the taste and
opinion of the public are much influenced , are some-
times written without special knowledge respecting
the several subjects described. It is necessary to
say something ; and where the history of the scene
depicted is tout imperfectly known and understood,
the author may find it necessary to draw upon his
imagination for his facts, or to take a random shot
at what he supposes to have been the intention of
the artist. For example, in a critique on a picture
by Sir E. Lanclseer, soine years ago, representing a
hare and a weasel, it was remarked:—'We thirik
the rabbit is too much like a hare, and we never
saw a ferret of that colour.'" We fancy the public
are-slow to rely upon such criticisms as the above,
arid we hardly think it is a specimen unless it be a
unique one [which is perhaps an Hibernieism].

The joke is, however, a good one, and we enjoyed
it, as we ftincy the reader will. The relative value
as guides, of professional or amateur critics,, we need
hardly inform Mr. Bell, has been a thousand times
discussed in fine art circles, but is not yet settled.
We have tried both, with advantage—both without;
but we should be deligh ted to welcome to our
columns one who combines so evidently as Mr. Bell
the quality of smart writing with that of excellent
taste.

GERMANY.
March 30th.

The proceedings in the Prussian arid.Bavarian repre-
sentative assemblies are quite overlooked by the
general public, entirely absorbed in the war question.
The Prussian Tipper House have displayed their
hostility to the liberal ministry. Their first move
was an opposition to the proposed modification of the
Game-laws. The move was unsuccessfuli and has
only tended to lower the feudalists in public estima-
tion. Ministers have been defeated in their endea-
vours to bring all the railways into the hands of the
Government. The dispute between the King of
Bavaria and his House of Representatives, has
reached such a height, that it may be regarded as a
constitutional conflict. If the King refuses to give
ear to the addresses of the representatives, expres-
sive of want; of confidence in his ministers, but
retains his. unpopular advisers or agents, it will be
tantamount to an assumption of despotic power.
Whether the Ministers will continue to face a
unanimously hostile assembly remains to be seen.
Important as this dispute is, it excites no interest
here, that is to say, amongst the great body of the
people. The war, and that alone, is the topic of
conversation, and in proportion as the Tuileries be-
come peaceably incl ined , the German courts grow
warlike, more particu larly the lesser ones, the
boldest of all being Hanover, which , after giving;
Louis Napoleon a good round of abuse, votes one
million of thalers extra for war contingencies. The
million is, it is said, to be expended in fortify ing
Geesteminde. The prohibition of the exportation
of horses, although riot unpopular among the towns-
people, who think it evinces patriotism and unity
among the crowned heads of Germany, is not much
in favour with the rural population of the Zollverein
States, a chief source of whose yearly income is
thereby cut off. It lias been widely reported that
the Zollverein has been led to this step in conse-
quence of large purchases having been effected
by the French Government ; but _frorii inquiries
which I have riiade amongst dealers, I am inclined
to doubt the truth of this statement.

This prohibition , which, confined to the Zollverein
countries, was not more inimical to France than to
Austria, Mecklenburg, Holstein , Lauenburg, and
the Hanse Towns, Avlrich are not iriembcrs of the
Zollverein, is now likely to lead to fresh complica-
tions ; for the Bavarian Government, in their pro-
hibitory orders, except Austria from the prohibition
—thus, making Bavaria, with Austria, a direct party
in the conflict , and affronting France by aiming
the prohibitory measure expressly at her. Dis-
union is thus produced in Germany itself, and the
surmise I expressed in my last letter is likely to be
verified before the time anticipated. Bavaria can
surely not imagine that such a bold and defiant
step will meet the approval of Prussia. Northern
Gerniany is by no means so warlike as Austria and
Bavaria. In the north are the chief seaports, and
the most wealth and greatest progress : there, too,
is a certain degree of liberty, which helps a little to
render the people indi fferent to Louis Napoleon's
death , and the revolution consequent thereupon ,
both of which must come some day or the other.
They know that a war would not be disagreeable to
Austria and Bavaria—that is, the Governments, not
the people. A war might possibly prevent the
expected revolution, and therefore Austria's bold-
ness. ¦ . • .

Notwithstanding the, rumours of peace which, by
the way, do not take any hold upon the public
mind , tho preparations for war are still going on with
great activity, more particularly in Austria. Lnst
week there was a complete razzia made • upon the
Vienna papers. Six morning and four evening
papers wore confiscated. None are allowed to give
the least information with reference to the warlike
preparations on the part of Austria. At the, same
time, the most violent tirades are permitted against
Louis Napoleon arid the French nation. This
evinces no desire for peace on tho side of Austria ;
indeed, a peace, such as it is just now, is almost as
bad as war to the government who cannot maintain
such an enormous forco without pressing still heavier
upon the people, and making thorn thus riper still
for revolution. One of two evils—war or revolt—
and Austria naturally prefers tho former.

The Congress.—The Times lias the following 1—•
" It is now stated that the Congress will bo hold at
Biulen-Budon , instead of at Aix-la-ChapoIle, Fran co
having objected to Aix as being within tho territory
of Prussia, one of the powers to bo represented at tho
Congress. It is said that Count Walowski, assisted
by M.IDrouyn do L'Huys, -will represent Franco, and
thai England wilj . be represented by Lord Malmos-
bury, assisted , as Second Commissioner, by Lord
Oowloy." A telegram from Berlin, however, tells us
that the European Congress will assemble at Mann-
helm, anil that It is understood that it will meet this
month. The M emor ial Dip lomatique, an Austrian
organ, numos Geneva as the place of wefitiaw.
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the play does not otherwise supply, of participating
in this, the concluding revival of her husband's
management." To the seigeof Harfleur, ih the second
act, which -was one of the great features of the play
at Islington, the same prominence was given in
Oxford-street, and with an excess in illusory splen-
dour proportionate to the difference between the re-
sources of the two establishments. Amidst a hur-
ricane of trumpet-calls (which are, by the way, too
liberally laid on through the play, hi accordance with
ancient custom and the directions of the text), a most
imposing and numerous array of knights arid men-at-
arms, as correctly costumed and as perfectly grouped
as the skill of all the talents concerned could con-
trive, enact the ascent of a breach in the embattled
walls. Warlike engines, of whose power the cool
old chroniclers themselves spoke fearsomely, hurl
fiery carcasses into the place. The walls crumble
arid the breach enlarges under a fire of artillery,
which we are even now not prepared to call imita-
tive. The glittering host of bill men and archers
surge upon the defences, which the active French
repair with gabions. King Harry, in a superb har-
ness and embroidered surcoat, animates his men in
person, among the heaps of dead and dying that
strew the slopes of this mediseval Malakhof. At
last, as the excitement of the delighted audience is
beginning to yield to an undeniably real atmosphere
of gunpowder, the white flag is hung out, and the
English enter the town as the act-drop falls. A
more vivid sensation we never saw produced by
scenic illusion ; and the most vociferous call for the
manager—who, doubtless weary, by no means
courted the compliment—was, of course, the result.
The next marvel of the night :f a a beautiful pair
of tableaux, depicting the occupations of the rival
hosts on the battle eve ; but here the interference
with the text is : open to exception. The next
scene is a well - painted moonlight view of
the English position. Then follows the famous
address of the monarch to his worn arid weary
host, which produced its usual electrifying effect
upon the audience, and evoked the anost ac-
curately fictitious enthusiasm from the troops,
whose grouping and demonstrations were wonders
of stage drilling and artistical arrangement. And
now we come to . the greatest wonder of the
night—the reception of Henry by the citizens- of
¦London on his return. The scene represents the
embattled gatehouse on the Surrey side of old
London Bridge ; and the authority for much of the
scenic detail is a 'Latin chronicle now in the British
Museum, written by a monkish field-chaplai n who
was with the army from, its embarkation to its tri-
umphal return. We are here, indebted to Mr. Kean
and" his assistants for even- a more perfect com-
mentary upon the quaint old iUumiriated, and other
drawings of such pageants, with which all are
familiar, than they gave us in King Richard II. . "A
greater assembly," says the chronicler,, "or a
nobler spectacle, was not recollected to have
been ever before in London ;"¦ and we may add
that since the days of Thespis, a more noble
spectacle has never been seen upon the stage.
The ample scene is alive with a busy, curious mob,
the broad colouring of whose holiday gear, is so
chosen and disposed as to comfort and support the eye
of the spectator against the blaze of gaslight. The
•walls of the adjacent buildings and the rigging of the
vessels bristle with spectators, and each twrret and
bartizan of the edifice on the bridge is peopled with a
host of angel-children clothed in white* intoning
beautiful strains of welcome, , composed by old
trouvSrcs of the fourteenth centurv, Forth from the
Bridge-house come the corporation with keys and
their insignia. Then, a company of droll little angels
(their white gowns ail about their heels), bearing
boughs of olive and laurel ; then a troop of dusky
Eastern pandours; then a bevy of winged glee-
maidens, beating tambourines. The troops arrive,
and are forced by their friends in the crowd to break
their ranks. ' Sonic groups are formed by happy
meetings, and some by sorrowing relatives of those
•who will mover come hack, At length Henry himself
appears ; and the delight of the people knows no
bounds They, rerig. the air with welcome; surround
the Kingj anil those who cannot kiss his hand con-
tent themselves with the housing of tho steed. A
splendid ncnl of bells, no puny carillonado, but a full
grown "triple bob," forms a running bass to the
Shouts of the commons, and alternate with a
beautiful old carol well-known to tho readers of
Chappell and Wekorlin. At last, as tho press per-
mits the monarch and his steed to near the
archway, a golden shower foils around him, and
the limits of theatrical invention boing hero sot for
the present, the drop scene falls, the audience take
up the sltbuts, and tho dismounted sovereign, after
much boisterous invitation, comes simply tforwaf d to
receive the frenzied applauso of tho modem
Londoners. The wooing of Catherine in Act V.
offers, of course, the t)est of opportunities fpr the
olsplay pf Mr. Ch&rlcs Kean's powers, and he availed
himself of it with great success, delighting his

hearers no less.by' his polished delineation of the lion
in love, than he did by his martial bearing on the
scene of warlike action.! We need hardly say, that
a crowded and fashionable company, numbering
many known for their devotion to the art and their
admiration of the artist in his private and public
relations, were collected to do him honour. And
here,-as we may not perhaps have occasion to report
another of his managerial ovatibns, let us join in
what is, no doubt, the universal expression of
sympathy with the closing paragraphs of Mr. Kean's
address on the occasion, which run as follows i '- -̂

" As the term of my management is now drawing
to a close, I may, perhaps, be permitted, in a few
words, to express iiiy thanks for the support and en-
couragement I have received. While endeavouring,
to the best of my ability and j udgment, to uphold
the interests of the drama in its most exalted form, I
may conscientiously assert, that I have been animated
by no selfish or commercial spirit. An enthusiast
in the art to which my life has been devoted, I have
always entertained a deeply-rooted conviction that
the plan I have pursued for many seasons, might, in
due time, under fostering care, render the stage pro-
ductive of much benefit to society at large. Im-
pressed with a belief that the genius of Shakespeare
soars above all rivalry, that he is the most marvel-
lous Writer the world has ever known, and that lii£
works contain stores of wisdom, intellectual and1
moral, I cannot; but hope that one who has toiled fb'r!
so many years, in admiring sincerity, to spread abroad
amongst the multitude these invaluable gems, niay*at least, be considered as an honest labourer, adding
his mite to the great cause of civilisation and educa-
tional progress. . • ' ' ' ; ¦ ¦

¦ ¦ - ¦
" After nine years of unremitting exertion as actor

and director, the constant strain of mind and body
warns me to retreat from a combined duty which I
find beyond .my strength, and in the exercise of
which neither, zeal, nor devotion, nor consequent
success, can continue to beguile me into a belief
that the end will compensate for the many -attendant
troubles and anxieties; It would have been impos-
sible, on my part, to gratify my enthusiastic wishes
in the illustration of Shakespeare, had not my pre-
vious career as an actor placed me in a position of
comparative independence with regard to specula-
tive disappointment. Wonderful as have been the
yearly receipts^ yet the vast sums expended—sums,
I have every reason to believe, not to be paralleled
in any theatre of the same capability throughout
the world—make it advisable that I should' now
retire from the self-imposed responsibility of manage^
ment, involving such a perilous outlay; and the more
especially, as a building so restricted in size as the
Princess's renders any adequate return utterly hope-
less.

" My earnest aim has been to promote the well-
being of my profession ; and if, in any degree, I
have attained so desirable an object, I trust I may
not be deemed presumptuous in cherishing the
belief, that my arduous struggle has won for me the
honourable reward of public approval."

We were never of the hyperbolical crew who
have lavished their indiscriminate but seemingly not
auriferous praise upon Mr. Kean,.till the very well
of plain English has run dry; but we do believe,
that as actor and stage director, on the grounds he
puts forward, as well as on others which he does not,
Mr; Kean is well entitled to tho boon he asks with
so much grace and modesty.

On Saturday, April 9th, Miss Edith Heraud will
read, in conjunction with Mr. Henry Nicholls, the
Mendelssohn verson of " Antigono," at the Crystal
Palace. She will support the part of the heroine.

The great succes which attended the performance
of Mendelssohn's " Ave Maria," by the Vocal Asso-
ciation, has rendered it again necessary to repeat
the work, with the whole of the Finale to the Opera
of '? Loreley," 6n Wednesday evening next, April
6th, "Two Marches," composed f ox a military
band at Dusseldorf by Mendelssohn, and a new
Cantata, •• The Births-day," by Mr. Lindsay Sloper
(both for the first time in public), will be the ad-
ditional attractions of the evening's performance.
The band and choir, under the direction of M. Bene-
dict, will number 400 performers.

Mr. F. Penny the very accommodating keeper of
the free list at the Lyceum Theatre, takes his bene-
fit on Tuesday next, the 5th instant, when we trust
his numerous friends will respond to his claims on
their support.

J?ooius» Ciibss an» Dkaugjitb.—A simple and
useful combination of these games has been sub-
mitted to us. A fiat box, four inches equuro, con-
tains a folding board 3 also flat chessmen, the
characters stamped In gold on dark purple and
white grounds, the- .reverse forming draughts. It
goes easily in the pocket} will serve in lieu of bettor
apparatus, or aid the working out of problems,
while playing, by duplication of sets. Any ad-
dress can be readied, per book post ; and the whole
requires but seven stamps. So that it is not sur-
prising that its success is groat.

CHIPS.
Miss Victoria Balfe has, it is reported, been engagedby Mr. E. T. Sniith for his Italian Opera. The Schosen for her first appearance at Drury Lane isthat of "La Sonnambula ;" the Elvino will - heSignor Mongini. Meyerbeer's new.opera is, onditto be produced at Paris this evening. It has beenthoroughly rehearsed and has been ready for re-presentation for some days. It is called " Le Pardonde Ploor mel." The Breton " Pardon" is a country-side festival of a character partly religious andpartly secular. . We learn from a well-informedcontemporary , that the libretto of Messrs..Carre andJules Barbier is rich ; in -the devotional, legendaryfariciftil , and fantastic attributes. The overturewhich is an echo of the current events in the work'is interwoven with a Hymn to the Virgin, sungbehind the scenes, which is again repeated in thelast act. A " berpeuse " for the heroine, a grandintrata for the tenor Hoel, and the trio finale with
" clochette " accompaniment, are the items of thefirst act. In the second act the " Shadow " air,based on a delicious waltz movement, will alonemake the fortune of the opera. A buffa aria, sungby Corentin; a fine duo between the latter and Hoel;and the trio finaie amidst the storm, are the attrac-tions in the second act. In the last division of the
".Pardon " are songs of the hunter, of the mower, apaternoster as a quatuoiya romance by Hoel, and a
duo between him and Dinorah, and finally the chorus
of the "Pardon," terminating the work. The Im-
perial Theatre de l'Opera Cbmique will find another
"'Etoiie du Norde" in the "Pardon de Ploermel,"and musical Europe another masterpiece from
Meyerbeer.

Mr. Howard Paul has left for Paris, there to seei
materials for a new entertainment. We have reason
to know that such apparently flimsy [though from
their vitality they may not be called ephemeral]
productions as Woodin's Carpet Bag, Albert Smith's
Overland and China, Howard Paul's Patchwork,
and the German. Reed's entertainment give much
more trouble to authors than many a heavy drama
and light. comedy, that the few men of admitted
fitness to compose them are very shy indeed of com-
missions. There is ho reason why the French
market, which so copiously supplies the dramatic
character market, should not yield treasures also to
the caricaturist. Mrs. Howard Paul is, we hear,
about to appear in her favourite part of Sims Reeve,
at the Britannia Theatre, where the great tenor
having triumphed in person, his " double" is sure to
be appreciated.

Mr, Lemon has just sold an elaborate line-en-
graving of Webster's picture, "Punch ," to the
Glasgow Art-Union, which will be . a sure source of
gratification to the numberless subscribers of that
body.

THE REVENUE RETURNS.
The Returns exhibit a net decrease of 809,712Z., on
the quarter, and of 2,404,229 1., on the year ending
March 31. For the quarter , the Customs show
an increase of 25,943?., which arises on tea , wne,
and tobacco. In the Excise there is a decrease oi
64,0007., attributable to diminished receipts tor
spirits in England and Ireland. Stamps exhibit nn
improvement of 9,4261. In Taxes, tho small incroase
of 3,9671., is owing to the number of new houses.
The decrease of 9O7,QOU, in Property and Income
Tax, arises entirely from tho reduced rates °rduty.
The Post-offico shows an increase of po.uuuj
Under the head of Crown Lands there wan increase
of 2,0002. ; and under Miscellaneous, a decrcaso 01

Tor the year, wo find in Customs an increase of
1,008,839*., owing to a large increase in tho wcog»
of duty upon sugar, and tobacco ; also an increase
upon corn, currants, silk manufactures/ and otuor
articles. In Excise, thoro 13 an increase ot 77,ooy«.jv
decrease of 4,902,528Z. in the Property and Income
Tax necessarily results from the reduced rates 01
280,000. Tho increase of 3,380*. in Crown Jf n™>
and of 529,057/. under the head Miscellaneous, are
casual variations, .

mi m* . . 1 _ . *i itri.««« ±n-%rna l invfl  DOORThe Times remarks :—" Where toxes have ueon
removed and others laid on it is impossible to araw
any conclusion torn the whole yoai's revonuo , ow,
tufting those brandies which have not, been aUootcu
by recent legislation, we may say that tho oxponai
turo of the country on luxuries has wqroasqd, »«o
consequently tho people may be supposed to> w
prosperous, Tho large increased receipts on sugar,
tobacco, and othor articles of foreign produp J Jmore than compensate the decline in the eonsumptioB
of spirits. Trade may not havo that feverish oxoiw
menVof three years since, buttho national prospowty
seems to bo on a firmer basis 5 tne »niiUBW » "anathy,aro well employed , ana the present poWJ^^ffi
f a  spite of a; great question and tho moat BUniui»»JB
oratory, is a proof that our laws are just , ana ™»
commercial system a sound ono.
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rwTTON" IN INDIA—MANCHESTER ANDCU COLONEL SYKES.
The subject of cotton in India lias been again

brought before the Society of Arts, with Mr. J. B.
Smith M.P., in the chair, to represent Manchester,
and Colonel Sykes, M.P., to abuse Manchester and
to whitewash the old Company. The staunch sepfoy-
like adhesion to the old company, whose salt he
ate gains our respect for the gallant Colonel,
tho'u<*h it cannot induce people to submit to the
jnilitary dictation to which he strives to subject
them. At the same time it mtist be owned that
the Colonel himself is losing ground, as well as the
cause which he has espoused. A quarter of a
century ago he was esteemed the most distinguished
authority on Indian statistics, and now some of
the younger Indians have nearly persuaded the
public that he knows nothing of the greater part
of India, and little even of Madras, as it is at
present. By the time that Sir Charles Trevelyan's
term of office has expired, the Colonel will not
even know Madras as the most lagging jwesidcney
in India.

Cotton was too grave a matter, apparently^ to.
raise Colonel Sykes's ire ; but in fact cotton is the
keystone of his political system, for he holds that
it was the unfounded misrepresentations of the
-cotton lords, and the credulity of the ignorant pub-
lic of England, which have led to the downfal of
his beloved Company, and the old regiine. He
was present, consequently, impelled by a spirit of
gallantry to meet the f oe, and Ms achievements
contribute in no small degree to the interest of
the occasion.

The paper itself was the production of Dr.
3Torbes Watson, the worthy successor of Dr. Royle,
who holds the important office of Reporter on the
Products of India-^-an office which does great
credit to the Government of India, and which, un-
fortunately, is not provided for our other colonies,
or in reference to national interests generally. Yet
there is one man, Mr. P. Li. Siirunonds, who has by
his. own labours kept alive this department in Eng-
land, and who, at the meeting in question, was the
<pnly unofficial , authority; for his short temporary
employment in the Economical Museum at South
Kensington is at an end. The paper of Dr. Forbes
Watson, although he carefully disclaimed for it an
official character, is, in fact, a part of his official
labours, and will be followed by like communications.
While possessing all the scientific information,
•which can be required, Dr. Watson is far from
treating the subject as a mere matter of botanical
science, but lie brings to it all the resources of a
practical nian, and it becomes in his hands an im-
portant political disquisition. This constitutes the
real value of the paper, which will be found a
useful contribution to the progress of the cotton
question.

Moderate in liis views, and yet independent in
the assertion of them, this deliberate expression
of opinion by Dr. Watson must have weight with
the Government of India. The place too, for its
utterance was well chosen ? for the Society of Arts,
by means of its journal and its strong parliamen-
tary, committee, exeroises groat influence, although
sometimes there are no members of parliament at
its meetings, and seldom more than half a score.
The society also puts forwards claim to be considered
the constituted, embodiment of colonial interests,
in which capacity it has of late years made its
strength better felt. The paper of Dr. Watson
may be easily summarised. He firs t showed that
the extent of cotton growing soil in India is, prac-
tically speaking, beyond tho limits of demand; he
then proved that India already raises 2,400,000,000
gounds of cotton, or twice the crop of the United

tatee ; it is next demonstrated that cotton can be
raised and delivered in India at the rate of 2M.
to 21d. per pound, while in the United States the
<3oat is 3d. to 3£d, ; and ho goes on to lay down
the faots that in those districts where the cotton
can by natural means roach the coast for export,
the export has enormously extended, and that in
those districts where good moans of transport are
deficient the export is stationary, or tho expense
too great to allow of transport to the coast.

Ho 'consequently narrows the whole question of

a full export of cotton from India to that of a re-
duction of the transport charges to such a rate as
to allow of the safe and profitable export of the
cotton crop. He states unhesitatingly that the cost
of carriage" in the Marhatta district amounts . to
from 4d. to 7d. per ton per mile—a sufficient
proof of the poverty of the country, and a reason
for it. And here "we may pause to consider one
fact mentioned by Dr. Watson. The cotton
traffic from Berar to Bombay was opened
by Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, and rapidly
advanced, but in 1846 it became .stationary ,
180,000 bullocks being employed, and the traffic
admitting of no more. Some might suppose that
360,000 bullocks might be made use of; but the
number is effectually limited by the minimum of food
on portions of the route, and the duration of the
season during which that food can be obtained,
which is a short one. This natural limit exists
wherever there is a bullock traffic or a mule traffic ,
a llama traffic , as in Peru, or a traffic on goats' backs,
as over the Hindoo Kosh. In poor countries, too,
the rates of traffic will always be found liigh on ac-
count of the poverty of the country. Thus, while in
England hundreds of thousands of tons are carried
at from three farthings . to a penny per ton per
mile, there are parts of Ireland paying from 9d. to
Is. 6d. per ton per mile ; and reckoning the value
of money, there are many parts of India where the
rates are effectively higher. The first step in
progress is . to suppress pack animals, and to apply
the power of the beasts more effectually in draught;
but to Work carts there must be continuous roads,
and every stream must be bridged or ferried ;
there must be no breaks.

Dr. Watson unhesitatingly adheres to the doctrine
that railways must be the chief means employed to
open up the cotton districts, and this after full
consideration of the assertions that railways suit-
able for liigh speeds are unsuitable

^ 
for India, and

that tramways should be cheaply laid, or the want
supplied by roads or canals. Looking to the fact
that so much of the soil of India is soil possessing
no stones for the construction of roads, but in the
rains turning into deep mud, Dr. Watson affirms
that well constructed railways are essential for
India ; but although such a railway is

^ 
capable of

being worked at a high speed, and naught be so
worked for passenger traffic , yet for cotton traffic
it could be worked cheaply and slowly. He,
therefore, advocates the immediate completion of
the railways and the extension of a line to
Dharwar.

Although not actually expressed, Dr. Watson's
facts suggest a stinging commentary oil the con-
duct of the late Governnidnt of India, in keeping
the country without roads, bridges, or railways.
Colonel Sykes considered it -in this light, and
in his wrath arose to defend the Company and
assail the cotton men. He affirmed that the
growth of cotton had nothing to do with land
tenures, the administration of justice, the treat-
ment of English settlors, or the Government of
India; and in his usual statistical style affirmed that
it was a mere question of the price paid to the
grower for the cotton . He tauntingly observed to
Mr. Smith, that if the Manchester men wanted
cotton, it was no business of the Government to
help them ; they should not call on Jupit er, but
put their own shoulders to the wheel ; they should
go to India ; pay tho ryots a good price for cotton,
and buy it of them. If they did this, they would
get cotton in abundance;. The Company had boon
abused for not giving facilities to English settlors,
and not allowing them to have land, whereas it is
now abundantly proved that they can get land on
very modorato terms. Tho Colonol was furious at
the requirement of the settlors to have the land in
foe-simple- Notwithstanding all the allegations
that had boon made, when indigo was wanted
Englishmen got into India somehow (tho Colonel
forgets to state how), and have supplied the whole
world with indigo, the same with sugar, tho same
with rice, with lao dye, teak, and jute.

Those assertions the Colonel made with as much
ooolnoss and boldness as if Dr. Watson's facts and
figures wove not before him, and as if in thoir place
ie had some columns of his own favourite figures.

¦ The hour was late, and nobody chose to answer
I Colonel Sykes, and Sir Erskine Perry and their
s accustomed antagonists were not present ; but the
; answer would have been an easy one. The indigo,
i the sugar, the rice, and the jute are chiefly brought
;'¦¦ down the Ganges, which the Company did not

make, and were not able altogether to spoil,
i though they have allowed some of the channels to

be closed ; or the products were shipped from the
sea coast. Thus the real facts, instead of confirm-
ing the Colonel's view, support Dr.- Watson's, for
he°too showed that the cotton of Guzerat Broach,
&c, on the coast, having free access to the market,
had been largely exported; on the other hand,
those districts -vyhich depended on the Company
for roads could not get their produce to the ship-
ping port. ' m

As to the Manchester men going into _ the heart
of the country, and buying cotton, the price already
is sufficiently remunerative on the spot, for
2,400,000,000 lbs. are yearly grown, but the Man-
chester men cannot bring the cotton away. Mr.
Brice stated, on the same, evening* that when lie
Went to Dharwar there were no roads, and when
he had bought; cotton, and stored it in ruined
temples, he could not get it away. That fertile
country was in such a miserable state that he had
to walk about "with his bag of rupees on his back,
and to travel many hundreds of miles, with no
resting-place except the ground." Such is the
India governed by Colonel Sykes and his co-
directors.. , ¦ . ' . ' ' ¦ .

NOTES ON INDIAN PROGRESS.
Tub state of Indian finance has been a prominent
topic for consideration within the last few days.~
Tliere is now a growing suspicion that , after jail
the mystery and "mystification ¦which has been in-
dulged in, Indian' ' finance is in no better condition
than any other department of the late Company's
administration, if much better than that of Turkey
or Morocco. There is also a strong determination
evinced to obtain correct information on the subject
by commission of inquiry, and then to apply to
India the same measures of finance which economic
science recommends, and which have proved suc-
cessful in England and the United States. .

The pressure on the railway market rather afreets
particular companies than the general mass of
shares ; but , on the whole, there is a great increase
of investment in such securities among the public
generally.

Several new companies, for various purposes, are
iu progress, and India is looked to as the great field
for the employment of capital.

Many exertions are made by private individuals
connected with India to obtain further capital for
investments in tea, coffee, and cotton.

A proposition is now under the consideration of
Xord Stanley for introducing into India the cin-
chona trees, from which quinine js obtained , the
vanilla plant, and. the oocou, tiio cultivation of
which have not been attended to'in India. The Hol-
landers are making great exertions to introduce the
cinchona into Java, and have brought over a great
many young trees. ^We regret to see that the Indian Government has
done nothing for introducing the alpaca into India,
while Australia and. the Capo have mado consider-
ablo exertions.

Mr. Swain, a railway cngin oor, 1ms found excel-
lent clayiiibr stone pottery in Bengal. IIo proposes
to make telegraph insulators, paving-tiles, verandah
tiles, copings for bridges and walla, jars, &o.

Tho Scindo Hail way Company held a meeting on
Tuesday, when «. very favourable roport was given
of tho progress of tho several undertakings, i lie
calls during the next yoar will bo very limited. J.ne
beginning of tho eteani trains on the Indus was re-
ferred to with satisfaction. . , , lw>

A now company has been f°n»°4. unac* ™g
Ximitod WabUiijy Act, at Kungporo. U ho capital
is only .£1,000, and tho shares aro f iD cach- Tho ,
shareholders are chiefly natives. Tho object is
to, export country produce to di0orent parts ot
°ASvory usoful measure has boon adopted by the

Bombay Government. Tho Bombay Steam Navi-
gation "Company has boon deprived of tho contract
for carrying tho mails between Bombay and Kurra-
ohoo It received £700 monthly > but tho work ha*
now increased, , and the Cowpuny demanded X1,QOO,
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without any consideration1 for the increase of pas-
sengers and freight. The Bombay Government
will now run niail steamers, and there will, conse-
quently, be a competition on the route.

We are sorry to see that the Bombay Government
propose to put a tax on the importation of ice,
which has hitherto been free. Ice is a necessary of
life in hot climates,, and is in most such countries
untaxed.

Among the remarkable features of the present
advancement of India is the condition of the press.
Not only are the old papers doing well and being
greatly improved, tut publications are springing Up
all over India.

A publication called the Engineer's Jour nal)
which ha;s now been issued at Calcutta for about a
year, not only contains valuable professional matter,
but has now succeeded in obtaining 600 subscribers,
—a number not only large in itself, but showing how
great is the demand for such class information,
arising .from the great increase of railway and other
establishments, and the zeal 'which influences the
military and other government engineers. These
facts afford good augury for the material progress
of India; for among the first requisites of civilisation
are the application of those mechanical expedients
by which, time is economised and labour abridged;.

At Allahabad a new paper has been started, called
the New Times. As Allahabad is a growing place,
through the increase of steam navigation and the
provision of railway transit, good encouragement
for the adventure is expected.

The Delhi Gazette has been fully re-established,
the establishment rebuilt, and.a circulation has "been
obtained greater than ever.

The Punjabee has, however, ceased to exist, but
that arises from the editor having obtained new-
employment on another paper.

In Calcutta itself a new daily paper is to be
started, called the Indian Herald. The price is to
be cheaper than the existing papers, for . it will be
published at 6s. a month, or about 2£d. a number.
There are already three daily papers.

Another new paper about to be started in Calcutta
is the Anglo-Indian, for Eurasians.

It is strange there is hot one .newspaper yet pub-
lished in the Hill towns, though these will become
the seats of the independent [English press, which
will do so much for the regeneration of India.

It is gratifying to see that the growth of verna-
cular literature is proceeding. This is another step
to that great measure of the adoption of the English
language for India, which has already been advo-
cated by some natives. The more useful informa-
tion can be extended, the greater will be the demand
for access to a printed literature, which can alone
supply , the requirements of the -reader. Thus as
Welsh schooling and Welsh books create a demand
for English, so will Bengalee or Tamul. la Ben-
galee tliere have lately been published a short
"History of India," by KedarnathBunerjea; an "In-
troduction to Natural Philosophy," and a u Manual
of Ancient History," by Bhuden Mukerjee, of the
Hooghly Normal Schools ; "Lessons on Objects," by
Rarngali Nyagaratna, of the same schools; a
"History of India," by NUmani Boysak, all being
based on English works. " Sushil Upakhycan," is
a work of fiction , to bring the subject of female
education and social improvement before the na-
tives, many of whom, who cannot read, like to be
read to. The Vernmjuiai? literary Society last
year sold 25,000 copies of its publications.

The Chief' Justice of Bengal complains very
strongly of the state of administration of the law
-without his juri sdiction. The Chief Justice at
Madras considers that much of the greater prosperity
and greater safety to life and property,, which in
his opinion^exists in the Presidency towns, is to bo
attributed to the existence .and constitution of the
Supreme Courts. The Friendof' India observes that
notwithstanding these facts, the Government will
not extend the j urisdiction of the Supreme Courts,
as if unwilling to extend "greater safety to life and
property" beyond the Presidency towns. One great
value of the Supreme Courts is, that they train
natives as grnnd j urors, jurors and witnesses. ,

There is no reason why the towns on the East
Indian Railway, the Great Indian Peninsula ftail-
•way, nnd the Madras Railway should not have the
benefit of Assizes of the Supreme Court. Such a
measure would get over most of the difficulties oi
the Sudder Court,

Thoro 1b Poonnli , for instanco, whore there isa
large English population, and which can now be
reached by train in six hours from Bombay. Why
cannot 1% have a Recorder and three Assizes?

The Indigo Planters' Association have strongly
remonstrated against the present administration of
what niay bo called inj ustice in Bengal, and have
memorialised, the Legislative Council to take effectivexaenpuxQB for a reform of the existing courts, arid for

the establishment of hew courts, with properly quali-
fied judges, on a different mode, and so as to super-
sede the necessity of such an.appellate system as
now exists. This is the time the Government
chooses for abolishing that great improvement-r-the
honorary magistracies.

There were no less than seven hundred candi-
dates for Moorisiffships at Calcutta at the last period
fixed for examination. As. however, has happened
before now, the examination papers had been stolen
by some of the clever candidates* so that they were
able to prepare the answers. The examiner this
time adjourned the examination. We believe there
is little doubt remaining among those who have
attended to the subject, that most of the paper ex-
aminations of natives are delusions.

Some discussion has taken place on a remark of
Mr. Augustus St. John, that Hindoos display re-
markable aptitude for the acquisition of English,
and when they have been carefully taught, speak it
without .the slightest Asiatic accent. The Hurkaru
ridicules this assertion, but the Friend of India con-
firms it.

Great complaints are being made of the rise of
local taxes in the Indian cities ; but these are required
for improvemen ts, and with the progress now being
mad e, and .the increased wealth of the country, the
taxation can, in most eases, be well afforded.

Captain Baillie, the executive engineer at Jhansee,
is greatly improving that town. He is employing a
large number of women,, widows of men killed
during the siege. He is removing all unsightly
buildings. :

LATEST INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.
Calcutta neAvs to the 22nd February, and Madras
journals of the 1st ult., have come to hand. The
chief ' point of interest in the Calcutta news is the
state of the money market.

It is rumoured that the banks are not only de-
clining to make advances on Government paper, but
that they are, in some instances, calling upon parties
to redeem the paper which they hold. A meeting
of . the Chamber of Commerce was numerously
attended. A letter to the financial secretary was
adopted, in which several suggestions are made as
to the best mode of raising money in India. In
reply a Gazette Extraordinar y was published, noti-
fying " for . general information , the financial
measures which have been resolved upon, in order
to provide means for carrying on the publip service
for the coming year 1859-60," After giving a de-
tailed account of the loans of the last few years, the
Governor-General in Council aiiounces that five
crores of rupees are required for the coming year,
and to raise this sum a loan at .54 per cent, interest
is to be opened on the 1st of May next. A new
issue of Treasury bills will ¦ commence from the
same date, "bearing .interest at the rate of 2i per
centum per diem," ' As Government assures the
public that " no further loan wiil be opened during
the year "—provided the amount be raised-^-it may
restore confidence , and produce the required amount.
The Governor-Genera^ however, does not feel very
sanguine on this point, as he hints that if the
amount be not forthcoming, recourse will be had
to England ; and . then, if instruction s to that effect
be issued by the Upme Government, another loan
carrying a higher rate of interest will be opened in
India.

Colonel Horsford has entered N"qpaul T and on the
10th February encountered tlio Nana and the
Begum, took all their guns, and drove them further
into the interior, and according to one (unconfirmed)
account, captured the Begum.

Tantia Topee, when last heard of, was still in
Bikaneer, but moving southward. Ho was travel-
ling at his usual tremendous pace. Colonel Showers,
the most active of the four active Brigadiers in
pursuit , rocentfy reported officially that, wh atever
his own pace, Tantia could always outsfc« ,p him by
thir ty miles a day.

Mr. Montgomery has left Oude for Lahore, and
has been succeeded by Mr. Wingfleld. Sir John
Lawrence has been allowed fifteen months' sick
leave, a notice which seems to imply that ho will
return, to his appointment.

The military movements reported in the Calcutta
papers were made known to us by the last Bombay
advices.,

TJio trial of the Nawab of Furruckabad was to
commence on the 14th ult. Tho commissioners ap-
pointed to try him are—Mr. Batten , j udge of Cawn-pore $ Mr. Hose, j udge of Futteyghur j and Mr.
Wynw ard, j udge of Bhahjehanpore.

yANTIA. TQJ' EH,
Mr. W. H. Russell says ;--" As to Tantia Topee,

he lins rendered himself invisible. Our Generals are
all waiting anxiously for his roappoaranco, as each
is 'surb of him this time.' Even these gallant
officers ' forms are becoming indistinct to the gaze of

dier Bonrier 'is supposed to be near Nagpore ¦witLhis column ; Brigadier Showers was' probably nearor at Koochan,' in Joudpore, to-day ; Colonelthe outer world. Thus, by latest accounts, Briga-Holmes has vanished • in the direction of Soojain-ghur ;' but it is hoped that some of the manycolumns nxay precipitate Tantia, now held in solu-tion, somewhere or other to the east of the Bikaneerdistrict and jungles, and kill him- As to ' dispersinghis followers' the most venturesome brigadier nowseems to think he ' .will.not be Credited if lie says thedeed is done. They have been utterly dispersed sooften—they have so frequently thrown away then?arms and hid in the jungles—nay, they have beenso often reduced to starvation, which has not affectedtheir next appearance or much diminished theirnumbers, that till I see a telegram which contains
the news 'Tantia Topee and his chiefs are killed or
taken,' I shall not be satisfied that we have put anend to his extraordinary career. As to despatches,
'h oping to intercept him,' or to overtake him, orannouncing that he and his are in hopeless plight—
incredulity adi."

TnE KING OP OUDE.
An Indian letter says :¦—" The king remains in a

dubious condition, scarcely a prisoner, and yet not
free, at Calcutta. There is not, I understand, theshadow of a shade of evidence to connect him with
the rebellion. It is universally admitted that it was
owing to his influence no outbreak took place at the
time of tlie annexation ; agaiiist which he never
ceased, indeed , to protest, but which he sought to
overthrow- by peacefu l means—by petition , embassy,
and the mission of members of his family to Eng-
land, of whom two met with an untimely death.
The king has firmly refused up to this time to
accept any allowance from our Government , as by
so doing he would admit that he was our pensioner,
and would acquiesce in the act of annexation. He
is living on his capital , and on jewels and treasure
brought away from Eucknow , and he is in the habit,
from time to time, of sending precious stones and
money to the female members of his family at
Lucknow. AH these, as well as his letters, pass
through tlie hands of the Chief Commissioner, but
I do not helieve that the letters which are sent un-
sealed are exposed to very close scrutiny. It is-
time that England should adopt some decided step
as to the status and fortunes of the King of Oudc, oa
whom this mutiny has fallen most heavily."

PRODUCTION OP SCGAK IN AUSTRALIA. —Ill Southt
Australia bne of the species of sugar-producing plants
has been cultivated with considerable success. The
agriculturist who has turned his attention to tins
plant may hereafter be regarded as one of the bqsfc
friends of the cojxmy. The introduction of wheat
into Spanish America was not more beneficial to that
continent than the sugar plant may prove to be in
Australia. We do riot expect that in its present
state, or for some years to come, Australia will ever
be regarded as on extensive sugar-producing colony,
able-to compete with the West India islands, or a
part of the southern States of America. 'I he

^ 
scar-

city and high price of labour constitute a difficulty
which will not be readily overcome ; but the wet
having been clearly demonstrated of the suitableness,
of the soil, and climate of the country for tho growtli
of sugar is, nevertheless, one of considerable import ;?
anoo to the future of these colonies. Wo-learn from
one of our contemporaries at Adelaide that Mr.
Duncan, who has had the advan tage of a West India
experience as a sugar-planter , is of opinion that tne
plant will not at present pay for the purposo ot sugar
manufacturing, in consequence of the high pnee o*
labour. Tho "h olcus" is not, however, merely
useful as a nlant from which to extract sugar, but ix>
is of great value as food for cattle and horses, catuo
are extremely fond of it; and they will eat plan MtaUc,
leaves, and flower without any preparation, mulJ"£plant is exceedingly nutritivo and fattening to stocK
of all kinds. Tho result 'of the experiments vrluoli
have been made show that the plant is about twice
as productive as a haycrop, that it grows withouc
much trouble on a soil of moderately good quanta
and vory little seed is required 5 the grain firom ww
heads is said to be sufficient to sow an aero ot lanu.
The climate of Australia, which is at cortam seasons
of 1 the year hot and dry, is not woll suited to U o  pro-
duction ,of lioavy grass crops, or oi tlioso rich.j m~
turagos Vhiol> are to bo mot with 111 many par ot
this country. This peculiarity of tho vlhmio Jpw
not, howovor, appear to exerciso any W™ 1""* ?1™}.,««» fi.n l.oimta m. sutrar nlant.--Australi a n ana
Naio Zealand Gazette,

Tun Snnz CANAr-.-Advices h»v° ' Jwn "coWod
from Alexandria, which annou nce thf J th° J zf 0°Zhas rejected tho written applicati on of M. do kossops
for permission to commence the work oi I ho fcuo*
Canal , and that Mr. Llcantbog, tho englnoor-ln-
ehief, lias tendered his resignation.
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at 329,097, the amount in 1851, and the elector
registered at 15,502. On this showing the
population had increased less than 30 per cent.,
and the electors nearly 90. So Finsbury, ac-
cording to Dod, shows, between 1845 and 1857,
an increase of only 22 per cent, in population, and
70 per cent, in registered electors. These cases,
however, may give us a clue to the relative general
increase of population and electors, and to the mis-
take of Lord Elcho. Both these are cases in which
the population is increasing very rapidly, and the
increase is, in the main, of the middle classes. In
Finsbury, and probably in Glasgow, the bulk of
the new dwellings are above the value of 1QZ.
Each of them would give the inhabitant a vote. The
increase of voters in the new population is, there-
fore, large in proportion to the whole population.
Moreover it is great every year, and the registered
electors are annually recorded ; while no efforts
are made in the respectable publication quoted to
ascertain the increase pf population year by year.
The number ascertained at the last census, or the

electors in 1832 in Great Britain was 720,784, and
the number at present, according to Paper No.
140 of the present session, is 1,072,963 ; the
electors, therefore, have increased in the in-
terval 49 per cent., or more than the popula-
tion. When the difficulties of a first regis-
tration, the changes subsequently made in the
rate-paying classes, and the exertions of the paid
agents of the different parties to secure supporters,
are remembered, a great part of this increase will
be attributed to those causes rather than to a re-
duction in the standard of enfranchisement. Ac-
cordingly, by a return made in 1842-3, we find the
number of electors in Great Britain had then in-
creased to 941,782, or 32 percent. At that period
the population may he estimated at 19,000,000.
Between 1842 and 1859, therefore, the population
of Great Britain has increased 19 per cent., and
the electors have increased only 14 per cent.
These facts negative both the assertions, that there
has been a continual decrease of electors in rela-
tion to population, since the Reform Aet of 1842
was passed, though there lias been such a decline
of late years ; and the assertion that the increase
of electors, which was much greater hi proportion
in the early part of the period than in the latter,
is owing to the gold discoveries lowering the 101.
rate of enfranchisement.

Let us now look at the relative numbers of
county and borough voters at the two periods :—

County "Voters. Borough Voters.
3832 :.403,494...... .*....' ..' 317,290 . ' ' .
1SoS-9.... 571,001 501,3(52

Increase... .,1(̂ ,207 184, ©7-2
Thus, in the interval, the county population, which
is comparatively stationary—-the population of some
counties latterly having actually declined—has had
an increase in electors of 42 per cent., while the
borough population, .to which the increase in the
whole empire is nearly confined , has increased only
5.8 per cent. On looking to a classified return of
the electors for 1846, we find that in that 'year the
county voters were 561,329, or within 10,272 of
tlieir present number, while the borough voters,
then 383,144, were 118,218 short of the present
number. We have not the means of ascertaining

population of 1851, is put down in the book as the
population in 1857, both of Finsbury and Glasgow.
Of other places a like statement is made, though
year by year the population increases very rapidly.
Such facts, probably, lead Lord Eicho and the
Scotsman to suppose a greater increase of electors
than population, which they ascribe to the deprec-
iation of gold ; but the case of Edinburgh itself
shows how linfounded is the supposition.

The observation of the journal reiterated in
Parliament by Lord Elcho,: brings under notice a

^very important distinction, which is worthy of
attention. There can be no doubt, as they imply,
that the bulk of the town population pay higher
rent, or more money, in proportion, for their
dwellings now than in 1832. But if this were the
result of a general appreciation of prices, in conse-
quence of a continual fall in the value of the pre-
cious metals, as is alleged, and notably of a very
large fall in latter years, it would make itself per-
ceptible in other things as well as rent—in the
produce of land, in wheat, cotton, and' sugar, and
in manufactures, as well as in the rent of land and
in the rent of- buildings. The fact, however, is
that there is no tendency to a rise in the price of
commodities the produce of labour, while there isexactly the increase of the borovigh population m

th»interval,butwe arecertain that it has been much
more than 30 per cent. By these figures, too, we
are bi'ought to the conclusion, that since 1842, or
1846, the increase in the number of voters in the
boroughs has not been equal to the increase of
population in the boroughs; The opinion of Lord
Elcho and the Scotsman, that the alteration in the
value of gold has 'lowered the rate of enfranchise-
ment,, and so admitted a greater number of the
lower classes to the enjoyment of the franchise,
has no foundation, for there is no. such increase in
the number of 101. voters since the quantity of
gold was lai'gely increased.

a continual tendency to a rise in the price (rent) of
monopolised land. This is not confined to Eng-
land. We read . continually in American papers
and books of the great increase in the value of
land in New York, Boston, Cincinnati, &c, &c,
by wliich the Van llansellacrs, the Astors, the
Abbotts, the Longworthys, have become mil-
lionnaires. They wore the fortunate holders or wise
purchasers of plots of ground, which must, from
their position, be required, for the dwellings of an
increasing population ; and which arc now let or
sold by tine square yai'd, in these new cities, fit
prices almost equal to the sums given for land in

GOLD ANP THE FRANCHISE.
When the City writer of the Times can find
no other subject for discussion than the ancient
platitudes of Sh" Archibald Alison anertt the cur-
rency, the writer of commercial leaders in this
iournal may, without departing from proprietyj
refer to the bearing of the supposed decline; in the
value of o^old on the asserted extension of the
electoral franchise. In truth, the great suspension
of all speculative business, from political uncer-
tainties, including much new enterprise, leaves as
little to be said in the public journals on com-
merce as on agriculture or manufacture, and cop-
fines commercial writers necessarily to a dry record
of the prices and amounts of securities and of
{roods sold. In finding a vent at GlasgOAv for
the suppressed energies of a London journalist,
the writer in the Times has been so eager to get
at Sir Archibald, that he has overlooked objects that
lie much nearer the City. The exaggerated views
indeed of the old advocate, of issuing promises to pay
that are never to be paid, deserve all the castigation
they receive from the Times. To propose a legis-
lative interference to prevent the honest redemp-
tion Of an obligation is one of the expediencies, as
contradistinguished from right, which, short-sighted
politicians, in and out of Pai-lianient, continually
advocate. Another of them is establishing ; in
England an exclusively gold standard, and esta-
blishing in India an exclusively silver standard ;
prohibiting in each country all debts, however
contracted, and whatever the parties to them may
desire, to be paid in any other metal than the one
arbitrarily chosen by ignorant expediency. A third
of these expediencies permits, men in Scotland and
Ireland to issue promises to pay fo:: 11., and prohibits
them in England for a. less sum than 51. And a fourth
expediency is to lay the growing trade of banking
under foolish restrictions, while the advocates of
the measure had their mouths full of boasts of
their love of free trade. We cannot, therefore, in
•echoing the Times' censure of Sir Archibald's
gross exaggerations, both of the relative con-
dition of France and England, formerly and now,
•and of the effects of a forced issue of paper, fail to
record our opinion, that the City writer in that
journal is as much in error, in defending, the
mass of absurd restrictions passed in 1844, as Sir
Archibald in his currency notions, and a great deal
more inconsistent. The latter has always been a
gloomy'Tory ; the former is at once a Restrictionist
and a Free Trader. The errors of both concern
speculative legislation rather than commerce ; but
the vnlue pf gold , to which we have referred and
are about again to ¦refer, is a great element ot
commerce, and just now it has, in the debates ot
Parliament, found, in a differen t direction, a very
important practical application. It was asserted by
Lord Elcho, that the full in the value of gold was
leading to a reduction in the standard of the fran-
chise, and admitting continually a lower class of
people to enjo y it, Ho quoted the Scotsman, to
.show that what waa a 10*. franchise in 1832 was
now equal to a franchise of 71. 10s., and that this
•change was the consequeupe of a reduction in
the value, of gold. The discussion originated in
this part of our-paper some time ago, therefore lias
now a very important [practical bearing, whioli
justifies us in resuming it. In direct oppo-
sition to Lord Elcho and the Scotsmcm, however.
Sir James Graham asserted that the " number or
electors is gradually diminishing." On tins account
wo first ask the attention of our renders to the
doubtful fact of the electoral body inci'casing or
clecronsinff.

Some allowance should be made' for the de-
crease of freemen, by death and otherwise, included
in the number of'reg istered electors, and one or
two bovoiighs at present disfranchised ; but these
deductions would not much alter the general con-i
elusion, that the increase of borough electors, in
latter years* has not, on the whole, kept pace with
the increase of population.

We know there are some oases in wliich the
electors have increased, in proportion ,, faster than
the population. Edinburgh, however, is not one
of those. According to " Dod'a Parliamentary
Companion " for 1845, its population was then
133,692, and the registered electors 5,346 ; in

Glasgow or London.
Clearly, as population increases, favourable posi-

tions—-on the banks of the Clyde or the Mersey,
bordering the Frith of Fort]i or the Bristol Chan-
nol, on the Hudson or the Ohio, wherever men do
and must congregate to carry on business and get
a livin g—will command a continually in creasing
quantity of the produce of labour. The rent in
such places—rent wherever the land is already
occupied and population increnses—must con-
tinunlly increase ; and the fortunate holders ui'
such a monopoly are continual ly enriched by tlic
labour of "other mon, As popula tion lncroascn ,
knowledge is increased, skill is mciviiHed ; ami uj j
labour becomes more nkilful , cominoditioH of nil
kinds are obtained at a less cost. Ah the pneo of
them falls, more and more of them iniiH t bo nnd i«
given by the producers to (h e owners ol the
soil. Hence, aw the price ol' clothing, of pro-,
visions, of what nro oallod luxu riow , l>"t uro really
necessaries—suoli as toa, wigfuycoflbo , &C.. -&0..—
fu lltj , or they nro obtnin od by loss labo ur ami lit lens
cost, the labouror i« enabled Htill to live and give
more for his dwelling ; and hence a.greater sum is
paid for the ront of Iioubch now than lfonnorl y. Ah
the Scotsman, says, the liouso that did lot for 10/.
now lota ibv 1 31. •, or the accommodation that did

First, let it be remembered that this increase ov
decrease must be in proportion to tho whole popu-
lation ; and the popiilation of Groat Britain was, in
18ai , according to the census, 16,564,108. Aug-
menting it by one per cent, to bring it to 1832, it
was then 16,729,779. At present, taking 3,120,000
for tho population of Scotland, on the authori ty of
tho statistical abstract, and 19,630,000 for tlio
population of England nnd Wales, on the authority
6f_ the Registrar-General, the total is 22,750,000.
Since 1882, therefore, the population lias in-
-ereftscd 86 per cent. According to Mr. M'Cullocli
(Statistics of the British Empire), the number of

1857, however, the population was, according to
the same authority, 160,302, and tho registered
electors 0,230, the population having increased in
the intorvnl 20 per cent., and the electors only 17.
But tho population was tlio number according to tho
census of 1851 ; tho number of electors was given
according to tho latost oflioial return , or for five
years at least subsequently. In Ediuburgh itself;
then, there had boon no inorcaso oC electors, au
the Scotsman imagjnoa to be caused by tho
doprociatlon . of gpld. . In Glasgow, however,
tho population , in 1845, is put down by
Pod at 257/592, and the registered electors
at 8,241. In 1857 tlio population is put down
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give the franchise cannot now be obtained for 101.,
and the process is not enfranchisiiigT but disfran-
chising. If more persons than gave the 101. in 1S32
can now give the 13?., this .is due to those won-
derful inventions which -have reduced the cost of
all human productions, and to the free trade forced
on a reluctaiit Legislature, which has permitted
labour to increase to a vast extent the means of sub-
sistence and the enjoyments of all. The increase
of gold is merely one compensatory part of the
great system.

Instead of the rise in rent admitting a lower
class to the enjoyment of the franchise, it has
tended to disfranchise vthose who did enjoy it. Had
the rise in rent not been accompanied by a con-
siderable reduction in the cost of all the neces-
saries and comforts of ' life, the enfranchisement in
boroughs would have been very great. Whether
the Scotsman or The Lieadeb however, be right
in the effects of the gold discoveries on price,

.-whether the admitted rise in rent have tended to
increase or diminish the number of electors,—-the
deduction is equally plain, that it is unpardonable
in the Legislature to make the rights of the bulk
of the communityv involving its peace, depend on a
fluctuating circumstancê  like the rise or fall in the
rent of houses. We are not about* however, in.
this part of our journa l, to discuss the true prin-
ciples of representation ; we only wished to show
that the theoretical conclusion adopted by some
writers, of a great fall in the -value of gold, has been
adopted for a practical and injurious purpose,̂ —
that of opposing the extension of the franchise.
Those who. maintain it are in error ; and are not
justified in inferring a progressive enlargement of
the franchise from such a cause, and in resisting
the admission of a greater proportion of the lower
classes to a share in the representation.

Friday Evening.
The only perceptible effect of the defeat of the Minis-
ters last night was a slight rise in the public securities.
Consols closed generally at 951, and to-day they
were at 95J, or. & better; bat before the close of
the market the rise was lost. The business done
was very little, arid the telegrams from Paris, bring-
ing a further decline of the Three per Cents, there
of 10c, our funds also declined. At the close of
business the market was very heavy, the commu-
nications from the Continent, particularly those
from Paris arid Turin, being the reverse of assuring.
One of the worst features of . tie times, in fact, is the
incredulity of the public. They seem to have lost
all faith in statesmen; arid the more they profess,
while their acts are closely scanned , the less they
are believed. JFor them the condition is extremely-
unfortunate, for their power depends on the opinion
of the public.

The last week's Bank returns having heen,fa.vour-
able, showing, for the period of the quarter; only a
small demand on the Banlk;, money is now easy ;
and the approaching payment of the dividends will
make it easier for some time, What effect on it the
demands for India and for- Russia may have cannot
at present Tbe foreseen, but it is rather expected that
the ease will not he of long duration. It is noticed
as one favorable symptom that the Government do-
posits are large, and that the deficiency bills it will
ho obliged to issue for the payments of the divi-
dends, will be only of a small afcnount. The Bank
returns this week are also favourable.

The Revenue returns, published this morning,
showing an increase in the Customs, stamps, taxes*
and Post-office, and a. decrease in the Excise and in
the Property-tax, in the quarter j ust ended as com-
pared to tho corresponding quarter of 1858, are re-
garded as extremely satisfactory. They ju stify Mr.
X>Jsraeli's confidence in tho growing resources of
the countrv. and confirm tho deductions of science,.
that jn the Excise as in tho Customs, 2 and a is not
equal to 4. The decline in the Excise in tho faco
of additional duties on spirits, shows that tho
smuggler htis intervened , oncl turned tho inorea,so
into his poekot. Wo know, at least, that stills are
now found whore stills were not hitherto known.
Financiers, like other statesmen, seem slow to learn,
and fancy there is no limit to taxation but their
¦will. They continually find themselves mistaken.

The loss oh the income-tax, caused by the reduction
of the rate, is a subject of rejoicing, not cf regret.

One noticeable feature in the share market, in the
month now- come to an end, is the little variation
in Consols ; they having stood at 95J to f at the
beginning of March, and 95§ to f at the close,
while the bulk of the railway shares are 1, 2, or 3
per cent, higher at the close than at the beginning.
The public securities, therefore, have been more
affected by the war rumours and the prospects of
loans than the shares of private companies.

The bulk of the gold imported in the week, or its
equivalent, has been taken for the Continent, whence
we are gathering silver, at a considerable expense,
to send to India. Our present Mint regulations,
therefore, compel the nation to bring gold from
Australia, and with it buy silver on the Continent,
in order to send it to India, when, if there were no
such absurd and contradictory Mint regulations or
enactments, the gold would naturall y and necessarily
flow from Australia direct to India. The State is now
repeating, as to the precious metals, the very same
error it formerly committed as to timber and coffee,
and is forcing them to take two long sea voyages in
order to reach the consumer, when one short sea
voyage only is required. *

The railway calls for April amount to £2,274,768.

BANK OF E5TG 1.AND.
An Account , pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria *cap. 32, for the week ending On Wednesday, the 30th day

of March , 1859 :—
IS SUB DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued .£33,404,950 Governme nt Debt £11,015,100
Othe r Securities .. 3,459,900
Gold Coin &Bullion 18.929,950
Silver Bullion . . . .  

£33,404,950 £33,404,950
¦ BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Proprietors ' Capi- (Govern ment Secu-
tal.......' . £14,553,000 rities (including

Rest. 3,658,339 Dead . Weight _
Public Deposits (in Annuit y)........ £11,708*353

eluding Exche- Other Securi ties.. 17,357,488
quer, Savings* Notes . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,416,730
Banks , Commis- Gold and Silver
sipnera of Na- Coin..... ... . 700,520
tional Debt , and
Dividend. Ac- . '
counts) , ;.. 9,346,914

Other Deposits 13,879,985
Seven Day ' and

other Bills...... 744,853
£42,183,091 £42,183,091

M. MARSHA LL, Chief Cashier.
Dated MTarch 31; 1859.

GENERAL TRADE REPORT.
London, Friday Evening.

The market reports from Liverpool in the course of
the week, which announced tho shipment of wheat
to America, confirmed tho statement wo made last
ITriday of this extraordinary feature of trade. It
entitles us to remind the reader, that this happening
after tho repeal of the corn-laws, helps to demonstrate
that tho blessings of that repeal are not oven now
half-known. But for a froo importation hero, there
could have boon no exportation. In euoh a case, too,

the one shilling duty which is yet paid on imports-
corn not being bonded for duties—will interpose anobstacle to export, and be felt as an impediment totrade. Every day, then, brings to light more andmore the advantages of freedom , and entitles itsadvocates to say, in all other cases as well as corn
let us have freedom—perfect freedom—and be
assured that the issue—though we do not know
beforehand what it will be—cannot be otherwise
than beneficial. Partly in consequence of the con-
dition of the foreign markets, and partly in conse-
quence of the weather at home, the corn market
was firm to day.

The Mincing IJane Markets, too, for coffee, sugar
and tea, were all fi rm; and there needs but continued
peace to make all nations prosperous. In the city
as Mr. Disraeli said, the people are much more for
*peaice than politics; and they are confirmed in their
scepticism in the latter, and their faith in the former,
by noticing how little is the effect which political
changes—short of war and the apprehensions of
war—-have on the prosperity of nations.

There is evidently a' strong disposition on the part
of manufacturers and shippers to do more trade
but they , are deterred by the unsettled aspect of
affairs abroad* and the political uncertainties at
home. It is known that large continental orders
are held back, because exporters and continental
houses are afraid of the possibility of a rupture of
the general peace. Should any thing very favourable
to a continuance of peace turn up in the course of
the week, we may expect to have a busy time of it
in our centres of manufacturing activity.

Liverpool.—The cotton trade has been mode-
rately brisk. In consequence of the advices from
America an advance of about £d. per lb. on the rates
of Friday has been effected.

Manchester.—The main feature lias been the
slackness in the demand for India, and the appre-
hension that the market has been over supplied.
The advices we have recently received do not con-
firm this feeling—though they indicate that quite
as many goods have been poured into the markets
as they can bear. If this is so then the uncom-
pleted orders which are yet to be sent forward may
cause some disturbance, but nothing, it is hoped,
likely to prove either of a lasting or serious nature.
In goods for the Eastern markets there is now much
slackness of demand, but for cloths—such as printers'
and long cloths, fit for tlie home and continental
markets—rather more demand is felt. Prices have
to some extent given way, and shippers have come
forward with orders. The yarn market has been
tolerably busy; this arises from continental orders
which have been coming in ever since the intima-
tion pf a Congress transpired. Prices are getting
firmer, the rise in raw cotton tending to strengthen
the position of the spinners. .

Leeds.—The amount of business for the veefc
has been rather below the average. The attendance
of buyers was moderate," and the dqmanci nas
slackened even for " light" and Paramatta mixtures.
The general prospects of the trade ate good,• not-
withstanding the temporary inactivity that lias
shown itself. . . , . , mu

Nottingham.—The laco trade is not brisj e. xno
hosiery trade is fairly employed. ,

Leicester.—Hosiery , trade good m town ana
country districts. . . m, „ ;,,„„.

BwtwmanAM.-Trade pretty fair. Tho on
making districts are well employed on railway

'"coai Trade,—The trade is in a sound , but not
very active condition. . _m ot

Since our last remarks on tho grown g<evil o
strikes, there have been one or two adM'01*},11"
putes between employed and employers. ftu \ »
can venture to suggest is, that temper «*nd ffJJJ
sense will be allowed to have their <Uix- wcigbt, a»a
then we shall not fear a satisfactory solution ot uw
difllcxities.

HOME, COLONI AL, ANI> FORE IGN
PR ODUCE MARKETS.

MONET MARKE T & STOCK EXCHANGE

FROM THE LONPOJST GAZETTE.
Tuesday, March 29.

BANKRXI PTS.
James Thessam Burke, Frederick's-place, Old
, Kent-road, hat manufacturer.
Willtamc Cave, Ferry-road, Millwall, Middlesex,

builder. ' . ' ' _
Thomas Andrews, Barton-under-Needwooa, Staf-

fordshire, builder.
Joseph Steitton, Ecclesfield, Yorkshire, corn dealer.
Joseph Fauxkner, Liverpool, baker.
John Fearson, Maryport, Cumberland, grocer.

Friday, April 3.
Jonhathan Mort Hasl,am, Portwood, Stockport ,

cotton doubler.
Thomas Pruce, Weymouth-street, Portland-place,

butcher.
John Frampton , Ppole, butcher.
Marmaduke Foster, Bradford, bill broker.
James Camp, Chesterfield, boot and shoe maker.
Wiixxam Barnes, Uldale, Cumberlandshirej miller.
Rioha its Hawkins, Carmarthen, cattle dealer.
John Morgan, Cardiff, cattle derj er.
Thomas Haywqqd , Hpmerton, grocer.
John Shepherd, King's Lynn, Norfolk, tile manu-

facturer.
George Frederick Rchl, Crutched Friars, mer-

chant.
Thomas Wood, Granville place, Bagnigge-wells-road,

cowkeeper. .
Benj amin Longridge Barnett, Graceohurch-

street, shipowner.
Robert Fokd, High-street, Marylobono, ffrocer .
WiixiAm Axshbn, Hnnley Castle, near Upton-upon-

Sovern, Worcestershire, bnkor.
Herbert Redgate and John Redgate, Tfotting-

ham, lace manufacturers.

REVIEW OF THE W™&Symitt8i
Wn lmvo had a quiet week in all descriptionsi of

produce. No material variation Jn prices iw
occurred. Tho mavkofcs , however , appear to _
offccitod by tho uncertain state of affairs at 101
and abroad. Altogether, however, trade is w
sound condition.
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Sugar.— An improved tone is observable in this

article; considerable public sales of foreign went
off freely, on terms rather in favour of the seller ;
and the private business also established firm rates.
<—Refined -• A fair business is doing for hope trade
on previous terms.—'•Molasses : Good Trinidad is
sold at 17s. 6d.

CoFFEE.-r-The Dutch Company's spring sale of
431 978 bags Java and Pedang held at Rotterdam
this morning, is reported by telegraph to have gone
at prices above the recent valuations, and; much
above the previous sales ; good ordinary quality
having realised 37c, which, at the September sale
went at 32c, to 32£c; and at the spring sale last
year at 27c. to 27£c. ; . little business is doing, owing
to the difficulty in finding sellers; but 1,000 bags
Native Ceylon, principally low and unclean quan-
tities, are reported at 46s. to 52s; Grenada was
disposed of at a decline proportionate to that re-
established for Trinidad , ordinary to fair red selling
at 40s. to 46s.; a small lot gray, 38s.

Tea. The market remains firm—the trade have
been occupied with the samples of the public sales.
Exports from London, for the week ending 24th
March, 624,623 lbs.

Pimento.—The market is quiet ; 43 bags good
middling sold by auction at; 3\d.

Ginger.—-55 barrels Jamaica sold at the previous
value; ordinary and good ordinary, 77s. to 89s.; 124
cases Cochin of fresh import realised advanced rates
—good bold, 113s. to 118s;; good, 106s. to 107s.; mid-
dling, 85s. to 91s. 103 cases -were bought in at
87s. to 88s. ; of 1,010 bags fair rough Bengal, the
sound was bought in ut 16s. 6d. ; the damaged 200
bag's sold, first class, 15s. 9d.

Cloves.—Six casks Amboyria bought in at 5d. to
Frvi t.—The market remains steady with mode-

rate, transactions. Currants ranged from 34s. to
to 39s., damaged 31s., at which a portion found
buyers ; 320 cases Sultana raisins were bought in
at 50$. per cwt.

SAi-TPEtRE.-̂ -The market is steady, but no tran-
sactions are reported in Bengal. 678 bags Bombay
have, however, been sold ; refraction. 49§ per cent.,
at 33s. 6d., and 47| at 34s.

Jute.—A further reduction took place at the
public sales to day, the common and middling
qualities selling at 10s. to 20s, below last week's
prices, at which, however, there was more disposi-
tion to buy ; the finer sorts were principally
taken in. .Hemp.—Manilla offered by auction was sold at
181. to 181. 5s. ; fair bought in at 271. ; Sunn nearly
all sold at 181; 2s. Gd.

Coin. Goops.—The public sales of yarn went off
with less.animation than in the previous week, but
of 22,021 dholls (40 tons) and 339 bales Cochin
offered, a good portion was taken off at the valua-
tions to a little under ; common to fair quality
25/. 10s. to 35Z, 15s. ; Cochin junk bought in at 25Z.
per ton.

Cochineal.—The public sales have gone off flatly ,
but without alteration in prices ; Honduras sold,
Chiefly silver, 3s. 3d. to 3s. lid. j Teneriffe, black,
Ss. lOd. to 4s.; silver, 3s. 7d. to 3s. 8d, ; ordinary
bought in at 3s. 6d. .,¦•• ,

TuRMEnio.--Bengal is still held above the offers,
and 1,286 bags in duction were bought in at 18s. Gd.

Tallow.—The market for T. C. is quiet , but
steady, at 53s. on the spot ; same price for April,
52s. 9d. to 53s. April to June, and nt 53s. 6d. Octo-
ber to December.

Oils.—Linseed is steady, and brings 28Z, Ij 5s. here,
and 281. 10s. in Hull. Rape—a large business has
been done for future monthly deliveries at 42l.7 and
42?. 10s. for French refined. Olive continue at pre-
vious quotations. Cocoa Nut and Palm Oils remain
at previous rates, without much offering or business
doing, Linseed-—the market is quiet, and there
are sellers at former prices.

Corn.—-The markets have been steady, with a
tendency, if anything, to lower prices for foreign
wheat of middling sorts. English flour sells .well at
full rates. Barley of all sorts about Is. por quarter
cheaper. Current prices are—wheat , Essex, and Kont ,
White, 37s., 48s.; Red, ditto, 34s. Gd., 44s. ; Norfolk,
35s., 43s. Barley, malting, 30s.( distilling, 28s. Od.
Oats, feed, 19s., S4s. Potatoes 26s., 29s, ; Scotch
ditto, 20s,, 24s. ; Irish,' 20a., 23s. Beans, 35s., 30s. fld ,
Poas—Now Whito, 40s., 40s, 6<\, \ Maple, 42s., 45s.j
Grey, 37s., 38s. Iflour fi rm-^-Householda, 33s., p4sj
Fine, 34s. 6d., 40s.; Norfolk, 26s., 27s.

Hors.—Mai'ket firm at late prices. Now Hops in
aomand at higher prices.Hay,—Trade rather dull-r-Pdmo meadow, 72s.,to 80s. ; fine , 83s. 87a. Clover, old, 94s., 105s.j
Straw, 24s., 28a,

Catitlis.--A fair supply : prices without variation.

MARK LANE,--FBj :E)Ay.
The tone, of tho nxarkot to-divy was quiet but

good. The home grown supply . was not large, and
the foreign imports this week are moderate.

Wheat.—English, no varia-tion on Monday's
prices; English white, 42s., 48s. Red, 405;, 46s.
Flour firm , from 80s. to 40s; Norfolk, 17s. 6d. per
280 lbs. French 30s., 34Si

On Monday, at the half-yearly meeting of the Wel-
lington and Severn Junction Company, a satisfactory
statement was made, and the Directors' report was
adopted.

At a special meeting of the Wimbledon and Dor-
king and the Epsom and Leatherhead Companies, on
Monday, a bill for providing a joint station at
Epsom for their use, and for other purposes, was
unanimously approved.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Scottish Cen-
tral Railway, the Directors announced that in con-
sequence, of the unusually heavy charges ' of the six
months, the dividend would be £>i instead of 5\ per
cent.

Official reports to the Board of Trade, on certain
accidents which occurred on railways during the
last eight months of the year 1858, are published.
The following companies are inculpated by the re-
port, so far as the accidents were the result of care-
lessness, negligence, or want of efficient arranger
ments,—the Birkenhead, Lancashire, and Che-
shire Junction JRailway Company, the Bristol and
Exeter ; the Chester and Holy head, the Deeside, the
Eastern Counties; Edinburgh and Glasgow, Great
Western; Iiineolhshire and Yorkshire ; the Lon-
donderry and Goleraine; the North-Western; the
South-Western ; the Midland; the Monklands ; the
North British; the North-Eastern ; tlie North Lon-
don; the North Union ; the Oxford, Worcester,
and Wolverhampton; the Rhymney ; the ¦ . Sou'tli-
Eastern ; and the Waterford and Tramore. Judg-
ing from these reports, defective arrangements of all
sorts—or, in other words, faults of omission—would
appear to be rather the general rule than the ex-
ception oh the railways of the United Kingdom.

Lord Redesdale has introduced a bill into the
House of Lords, intituled " An Act for Preventing
the abuse of Return Tickets on Railways." His
lordship proposes that the fraudulent sale and transr
fer of excursion, double, or return tickets shall be
punished with a fine, not exceeding (with costs) the
sum of 5/.; and, in default 'of payment; imprison-
ment, with or without hard labour, for a term not
exceeding two months.

A special meeting of the London and South West-
ern Railway Company is called for the 7th inst.,
to consider a number of bills pending in Parliament,
one of which authorises the company to " make new
works and to raise furth er funds/' whilst another
authorises an amalgamation with, or a lease of, the
Portsmouth Railway.

The third ordinary general meeting of the Bahia
and San Francisco Railway Company is called for
the 20th inst. The half-yearly interest at the rate
of 7 pe^ cent, per annum will be payable on the
14th.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Ottoman
Railway proprietors, the chairman, Sir M. Stephen-
son, said that the line f rom Smyrna was making
rapid progress, and that the Turkish Government
took great interest in the carrying put of a regular
system of railway communication. It was expected
that the first section would be completed by the
autumn. The accounts showed a total sum received
of £204,584 4s. 10d., and the expenditure £175,158
8s. 2d., leaving A balance in hand of £29,425 16s. 8d.
The report was agreed to unanimously.

The meeting1 of the Cape Town Railway and Dook
Company took place on Thursday, Mr. Watson in tho
chair. The report, which stated that tho contract
with the Government had been much improved , and
that the works would now bo completed for 400,0002.,
was adopted , and the meeting adjourned.

A special Court of Common Council was held on
Thursday, to consider a report of the improvement
committee in reference to the memorial of tho
Metropolitan Railway Company, rocoinmonding that
the corporation should take a direct interest in tho
undertaking to the extent of 20,000 shares, amount-
ing to'20Q,000J., subject to tho several conditions
and guarantees contained in tho report. Tho report
having boon road was opposed, which led to a long
discussion, which was adj ourned.

On Thursday a special meeting of the Groat
Western Company was held, lbr tho purpose of
taking into consideration various bills which are
being prosecuted in Parliament. The Earl of Shel-
burn was in tho chp,ir. The number of bills which
tho advertisement set forth would be discussed wna
twelve ; but tho maj ority woro postponed in oonso-
quonco of their not being in a eutfiolently forward
State to bo brought before tho proprietors. Tho
Chairman said that some of tho bills had boon post-

poned in consequence of their not being in such a
forward stage before Parliament as to admit of their
being brought under the consideration of a Wharn-
cliffe meeting-. The number of bills in Which they
were interested was twelve j but Nos. 2, 4, 7,-9, 11,
and 12 had been postponed. The whole of the bills,
"with the exceptions mentioned^,were sanctioned.

LoSibardo-Vestetian.—The. traffi c on the lines of
this company for the week ending the .1.8th ultimo,
presented the enormous increase of 28,700Z., or 105
per cent., compared with the corresponding week of
last year. Of this increase, about 3-7ths is esti-
mated to have arisen from the transport of troops
and munitions of war, and the remaining 4-7ths
from ordinary sources. The aggregate increase,
since the 1st January is 116,000/.

Feencii Railways.-—According to an official
document recently published, the Paris and Orleans
Railway Company have already expended on various
works 517,O00,OOOf. There still remain 743,O0O,OO0f.
to be expended on works now in progress, which,
when completed, will form a total of l,2GO,00O,O00f.
expended by the Orleans Company on railways.
The principal works on the new section of the
Northern Railway, intended to shorten the distance
between Paris and Creil, may now be looked on as
terminated. The new line is lO^ miles shorter than
the old, saying half-an-hpur's time arid about 2f. in
the fare. Some of the works have been attended,
with considerable difficulty , particularly the viaduct
of Chantilly, over the valley of the Nonette, which
is built on piles, 2,200 in number, driven to a depth
of nearly 60 feet ' in a most turfy soil. Another
viaduct, that of Comelles, in the middle of the forest
of Chantilly, is also raised on a similar foundation,
the masonry being hollow in order to render the
weight on the piles as light as possible. It is
thought this new section will be opened to the
public about the commencement of May.

HoNDxruAS IntekOceajuc Railwat.—A deputation
had an interview with Sir John Pakington on Mon-
day at the Admiralty, upon the subject of this
railway. The deputation submitted the maps of
the line and ports prepared by Colonel Stan ton, the
officer deputed by the Government to review, the
route, and represented that it was in the most direct
line between this country and Australia, that the
harbours, both on the Atlantic and Pacific, were
spaci ous, accessible, and safe in all weathers, that
the Bay of Fonseca is upwards of 3,Q00 miles nearer
to Vancouver's Island than Valparaiso, 700 miles
nearer than Panama to British Colombia, and in a
healthy and well-provided locality. It was stated
that a substantial contractor had tendered to con-
struct the railway for 2,500,000/., and pending its
construction to put through a sufficient road fop
the carriage of the mails at a moderate cost, within
12 months from the present time. This road would
bring Great Britain within 18 days of tire Pacific
ocean, arid within about 40 days of Australia. The
line lay through the territories of the single friendly
State, a treaty between which, and this country
guarantees, under all circumstances, the safety of
property and independence of the road.

PbiiTuouESE Lines.—The last Peninsular mail
brings word that the Minister of Public Works had
intimated an intention to continue by contract the
works upon the Lisbon line from Ponte d' Asseca to
Santarem, and probably to Barqiiinha, without pre-
judice to the general contract for the lines -which
are to connect Lisbon with Oporto and the Spanish
fr ontier, in respect to which the Ministers wore ex-
pected shortly to bring forward a bill in the
Cortes. ¦ —

RAILWAY INTELLIGENCE

At the meeting of the British American Lund Com-
pany, on Monday, tho report and accounts, after
some discussion , wore adopted ; and it appears that j
although tho directors are not in a position to declare
a dividend , tho valuo of tho property is steadily and
materially improving. The large increase .upon tho
mortgage account is a favourable ibaturo , since the
proceeds must lioi'eafter gi'adually become available.
Tho important public works proceeding in the
colony will provo of considorablo advantage in en-
hancing the marketable nature of thu land in soino
of th<j district s; ' while the whol e, from the effect oi
tho increase of settlors, who Mill  brin g it into uso
and cultivation , wilj ." ovontually ensure a roturn
commensurate witli tho capital which .has boon ox-
pondod upon it. ¦

At tho mooting of tho Linares Load Mining Com-
pany the report was adopted unanimously , I ho
accounts for the past half-year show a proilt of
11,150*., out of which a dividend of 5s. per shave
has been declared. Tho gonorul condition ,ot tho
mine is considered to have improved. By the com-
pletion of tho railway between Cordova and Seville,
wJiioh Is expect ed t'o take phvoo in a fo.w woeks, a
saving in fuel and carriage is anticipated of more
than. a.OQOl. u-vonr.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
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The China Teade.—According to the latest
China news, the export of tea from China to Great
Britain is on a par with last year at the same period,
butavery large deficiency will appear in the course of
a month or two, when the very small supplies of the
present season come to be placed against the large
spring export of 1857-58. At this time last year
no less than 320 chops of tea were stored in Canton ,
and there are now only nine. At 1'oochow the
comparative export shows deficiency of 4,G00i0G0lbs.,
while at Shanghai there is a deficiency of 8,000j000lbs.
The balance is therefore made up by the Can-
ton teas, nearly all of which have been already ex
ported, whereas shipments had not commenced in
February, 1858. To the United States there is an
increase of 500,000 lbs. Silk export to Europe is
about 5,000 bales, in excess of last season, viz., 58,662
bales against 53,744 bales.

The Nicar,\.guan Scheme.—" Although by the
recent news from Europe, certain extraordinary
details are given relative to M. Belly's extravagant
pretensions, and stock jobbing schemes about the
Nicaragua ship canal, the whoie magnificent fabric
must shortl )* fall to the ground. We have seen a
letter from Mr. Baring, the great English financier ,
to a distinguished gentleman in this country, in
which M. Belly's canal project is spoken of as vision-
ary. Mr. Baring says that none of the English
capitalists will touch such an impracticable thing.
Our Government is assured that the Emperor
Napoleon does not interest himself especially for M.
Belly, or any one else, in the ship canal matter.
Louis Napoleon desires simply to favour a great
work, if practicable, which would be invaluable to
the commerce of the world. Any wish to promote
any particular Prench interest is disavowed."—New
York Herald.

FitEE Ti^aue in Belgium.-—The Belgian Customs
Reform Association have had a meeting at Ghent,
where the introduction, of a more , extensive system
of free-trade was powerfully supported by several
members, who were fully alive to tho importance
of the subject. This is a question which has never
before found niuoh favour at Ghent ; arid while
those who are connected with the woollen trade at
Vorviers, and with tho iron trade at Liege, have
ever been conspicious for their support of free-
trado principles, those engaged in the cotton trade
at Ghent—unlike their brethren in Lancashire—
have on all occasions been alike distinguished for
their maintenance of the ¦protectionist doctrines.
Tho groater merit , therefore, is due . to M. Corr
Van dor Maoron , the president of what should
properly do called the Free-Trade Society, and not
that fyr Customs Reform, for tho manner in which
ho has laboured to make this quostion more
thoroughly understood there—a task in which ho
lias been ably seconded by M, Masson , of Verviors,
nnrt by other mombors of tho association j and
although thoi'o may have boon less enthusiasm in
tho Gausc displayod at Ghent than those gentlemen
havo boon accustomed to seo in other places where
tho question was move congenial , they havo good
ronson to bo well satisfied with tho progress thoy
havo made, "which affords groat encouragement for
porsovoranco.

Punuo IIiui/rn.-^Tlio report of tho Rogistrar-
uoiK'jml shows a satisfactory state of tho health ofthe metropolis, The deaths last week wore, 1,141, a
number loss by 34 than tho previous wook, and 21009s tlinn tlio culculatod avorago. Tho number ofblnhs was 1,042.

The Ieon Tblade.—The preliminary meeting of
the members of the iron trade will be held duririg
the week ; but its near approach excites little in-
terest, as it is generally understood to be the inten-
tion of the iron-masters not to interfere with
existing rates. First-class iron is in good request ;
and although the mills and forges of those producing
am inferior article have not been kept fully in gear, yet
up to the present time there has hot been much room
to complain. There is a fair demand for merchant
iron, and evidently more inquiry for railway iron.
The pig-iron market is hardly so buoyant as it was,
purchasers waiting to see the result of the deliber-
ations of the trade at the forthcoming meeting.

A general meeting of the Canada Company took
ulace on Thursday. The report stated that commer-
cial difficulties prevailing in Canada throughout
1858 led to a great reduction in the sales of land, m
the collections of money, and, in fact, under every
head of the company's business. Since the com-
mencement of the present year, however, there has
been a large increase in the company's money col-
lections, owing to the more favourable position of
trade The assets show a surplus beyond the
amount of capital of £807,297, after providing for
all liabilities. After some discussion, the report was
adb pted. . . „ ¦' „ . , ' U: _ , ¦»,_ ii"o;_^-«.The annual meeting of the Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company is called for the 27th inst., and
that of the Oriental Bank Corporation for the 28th.

At an adjo urned ineetingof the London Assurance
Corporation, a dividend of 35s. per share, free of
income-tax, was declared for the half-year ending
Lady-day, 1859.

At the 49th annual meeting of the North British
Insurance Company, held at Edinburgh, the direc-
tors' report stated that the profit, amounting to
136,6297., realised since last septennial investigation,
allowed the directors, after setting aside one-tenth
as the proprietors' guarantee fund, to declare a
bonus addition of 17. 5s. per cent, per annum on
every policy opened with the company on the par-
ticipating scale prior to 31st December, 1858. The
directors recommended the usual dividend of 8 per
cent., leaving 53,145Z. 6s. 10d. to be carried to the
rest for the next year. .

PIANOFORTES.
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CEAMER, BEALE, AND CO. have the best of
every description for Sale or Hire. Crame r, Beale, an<
Co. are the Proprietors of the NEW MODEL OBLIQUE
GBAND PIANOFORTE.

201, Regent-street , arid 67, Conduit-stre et.

HARMONIUMS.
CRAMER, BEALE, AND CO., are the chief
agents for Alexandre and Son's NEW MODEL , HABMQ-
NxUM. Every varie ty.—201, Regent-street.

CRAMER , BEALE, AND CO.'S
P U B L I C A T I O N S .

S. THALBERGK
L'Art du Chant applique" ou Piano forte—a Selection

of Melodious Subjects from Ancient and Modern
Composers , transcribed f or the Pianoforte , with a
Preface by Thalberg—3S "os. 1 to 12—>4 A te o cara ,"
&c. .. .. .. . .. •• ••  •• each 3s. Od.

S. HELLER.
Reveries d'Art iste, Nos. 1 to 6, performed by Mr.

Charles Halle", at his Matinees .. .. each 2s. 6d.
E. SILAS.

Amaranth , performed by Madlle. Clauss .. .. 3s. 6d.
Nocturne in E flat , performed by Miss Arabella

Goddard .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 3s. Od.
Andante Caritabile in A .. .. .. .. .. 3s. Od.
Persian Serenade . . .  .. '. ' ¦ .. .. .. ' ... - 3s. Od.
Gavotte , &c , performed by Miss Arabella Goddard 3s. Od.

LEON Le'oNI.
Polka de Berlin .. .. .. .. .. ...2s. 6d.
Pluie de Mai Valse .. .. 3s. Od.
Les Premieres Roses—Suite dc Valses.. .. .. 3s. Od.
Quadrille , Napolitain.. ... .. .. .. .. 4s. Od.

V. WALLACE.
Saltarclle , per formed by Madame Qury, also by -̂ '

Madlle. Graever .. .. .. .. .. .. 3s. Od.
Gra nde Fantasie de Concert , sur un Airs des" " Mate-

lots V .. .. .. .. ¦ .. 5s. Od.
Polka d'Hiyer .. . .. .. .. 2s. Gd.
Cracoviennc .. .. .. .. .. , • •. 4s. Od.

J. BLUMENTHAI.
Sfarche des Slovaques ,performed by Madame Pleyel 3s. Od.
Plaiute du Petit Savoyard . • .. .. 3s. Od.
Le R&ve, Caprice .. .. 2e. Od.
Marchc Milit aire .. .. .. .. ,. .. 2s. Od.
Lit l'cns<'C ¦.. .. ... .- . .. .. . . . .  3s. Od
Lea Peux Angos .. .. .. .. .. . . . 3 s. Od.

Chameh, Beale, and Co., 201, Regent-street.
CR AMER'S INTRODUC TORY PRACTICE ,

New Edition , Price 5s.
CRAMER'S EXERCISES FOB THE PIANO FORTE ,
(New Edition), Published in Parts 0s. each. These Studies
remain the Standard Work in the Musical Academies of
Europe. All tho eminent Pianiflt es, including ; Mosdamcs
Plcyel , Clauss , Goddnrd , MM. Thalbor ff, Halle, Bennott,
Benedict, Slower , Osbor ne, Silas, and Blumcnthal , have oin-
ploycd this work in their genoral , course of Study.

Cramer, Beale , and Co., 201, Regent-street.

RENE FAVARG ER—
Operatic Fantasies :—H Barblero , Trovatoro, Ln Travinta ,
Martha , I Puritanl , Oboron, Sonnamlmla , L 'Etoilo du
Nord , and Lvisa MUUcr , 3a. (!d. each. '

Cram er , Beai-k , an d Co., 201, Regent-street.

NEW SONGS.
MURIEL, from tlio popular Novel, " John

Halifax , Gentl eman ;" Mus ic and Poetry by G.
Unloy,. .. .. . .  .. . 28. Od,

LITTLE SOPHY, from Sir L. Bubver's
Novel , "AVha t will ho do with it?" Music aud
1'oytry by G. LJnlcy .. 8s. Od,

LET -ME -WHISPER IN THINE EAR. by
TST. W. Balfo ; coinposod.for aiid sung' by Mr. Sims
Vcovcm .. .. .. 2s. Od,
Lou'don: CnAsunt, Bpale,ami CQ.,301,Regent-st.

100,000 j s s s s mp &^s w s n s z
TIONl 'UtY is tlio KHtt 'f and QIIEAl'JflST to bo obtained.

H. d. o. d.
Oroam-hild note. . v» o norrin . Cr oam-lal<l iidho-
TUlolc do. . .4 0 „, Hive onvclopuH . .U 0 prlOOO
Uunlur od noto . . 1 0  ,, Lur tfo coimiiurclul
Htntw paper . . . . H i) „ o.nvvl« )i>uH 4 0 „
1(1 no couinicrclul Lar ^O Ainuricuu

no't o )} 0 „ , bull' t ' livt 'lopofi.. !) 0 i.
mtU t, lottor hIjco.O 0 „ Foolrionp pup *1!1 . .7  Opo rnn,
Mormon pupei' . . . . 4  0 ,, Coniniorolul pons.l Upr frrsB.

A BAMl'LE PA CKKT ofSTATIONMltY (Htxty doHOilp-
<Io iih , pi'j icod iukI numbu nKl ) noat l'rti o, toiiutlier with a prieu
list , oj » rccclj )t of four Nluinpa. NO Cl IAKG H niadu for
Htainpln p; arm» , oruslH, lul tiult *, <NcoM on oithor paper or envo-
lonoH. X!AltlHA<HO I'A IU on itN orUoru ovor «0h,—.
«A1J M>JOU8 IJK OTIIKHS ,  M unufaf tiu'lu tf StiitlonorB , 0«
mU 10J , J ^ondou-wall , Luiulon , E.O.

GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS
NATURAL COLOU R.

NEUll ALG I A, Nervous I loiwluclio , Iti.ouma-
tlHm iniil Htin' ilolll tH CHI'i M l' .V I' ¦ AI. I I E K H I N C J ' S
ilXu'lflNT wKc?N KtK I l l i u t f lU / r i  . I"". •""'. "»«• « WOMBS,

tfH. Od lo tt iw. Oi - oy lmlr ¦ nnrt J»aI«lni ' «H I ' Iih yhnvhu by
F »r II 'h VnUmt JTu vi-ntlv o Hi -jihIi. I' pIw s -In, and ftH.

bVllcoH, iW, lldNli iM 'lirtH- Htr j ml., Lonilon , wlnu'it i)iiiy bi- bad ,
f irntlH I I  i IFlti Mt-ratixl pnmnli <«t , " Wh y Hair l^ooinoH Grey,
mid \\h j i.niiud y. " Wold by all Chum rHta tvuel 1'vrfumors of
•upiiU 1.

BRECKN EJIiL'S SKIN SOAP ,
Tlio best for produ cing a clonr and hoalth y Hkln ; In Is.
packutH of four tablots or el/j -lit qq imruH. Urock iu ' ll « (Jly-
corlho Soap, for uho whojv tlm Hkln In i-ontrli or «h»J}V,"' ,1 ,«,}ll
paokotH of four tablo tn , 1h. Od. —JiKKO KNKM,,  TUlUVJflK ,
mid WON.S, mimufaoturorH af Wax , Hiiornmc ct l, bluinino
Composite , and Tallow Cand luu to lu;r AIn J wHty t ««'«;"' » to
I'rlou 'H Pa tuntCnnd lo Cuni|iiiii y, donKth In all o(.Ik-i - 1 alcint
Cundl oH , all kliidH of houHuhold and toil et ij oiipn , mi In
Colzn/8ponn , V«wotablo , imd odior l,umi ) HIm ,:&«. —I «< - «< Iv v
31 , j rnyiniirk ot , London. -^.li. JK.i u ; 'l'«Wot . «nd df iiiMi 'o 1m
st arnpoil with I ho nanio of "Hro oknoll. " 

^ 

HOLL OW AY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT" .
Anxiety is the greatest obstacle to human hap piness. The
prudent prtdo themselves on adopting ; nionsurca for avoid-
ing it: thoy assure their houses and nliipn , and tlio still
more thouffhtfiil iusuro their lives. Yet what is life witho ut
lioalth ? Cun pal« and enjoyment dwell harmoniously to-
Ketlior? 'JFho wisest man Bocures hi» own well-being 1, and
in Holloway 'H remedies finds a perfect and indisputable
policy ot assurance against most of. the disenHos by whlcft ,
liumanlty is assailed . TJicbo pre parations ward off ino,»y an
attack that , wi thout them , wou ld leave dottola -tiou In its
track s and cause the hoar' t-rcnt mourners linavall lngly to
rogrgt that those two pollcloB—IloUoway 'fl Tills and <^fnt-
mont—were not numb ered among their houHChold treasures

Perfect freedom from Coughs is secured by

DR. LGCOC K'S PULMONI C WAFERS ,.
They give instan t relief and a ra pid cure of uathma , con-

sumption , coughs , and all disord ers of tho breath aud ,
1U

To
8
srNGERS AND PURL IC SPEATCEUS they arc in-

valuable for cleari ng and strcngtlK-ning tho voico. They
have a most pleasa nt taste. ITico Is. l£<t., ^b. Vd., nnd lla.
mm hnv Knlrl liv nil ("llfmilstfl.

BR. DB JONGH'S
(KnigM of the Order qfZ,eoj>otd of Belgium)

L I G H T - B R O W N  
'.Q.Op LIVE S Oil,

Administered with the greatest success in cases of
CONSUMPTION , QEHERAL 0EB1LITY , RHEUMATISM ,

INFANTILE WAST ING, AN(» ALL THE OlSORBEBS OF
CHILDREN ARI SIN Q FROM DEFECTIVE NUT RITIOH ,

Is the most efficacious , the most palatable , and * fx-om its
rapid curative efiectsy unquestionably the mos-t economical
of all kinds. Its immeasurable therapeutic superiority bvec
every other variety is now universally ackno wledged by
the faculty. " . _ ' .

opinion op W. MURDOCH, Esq., M.D.. M.E.C.S ^Medical Officer of Hea lth, St. Ma rt/ , Jiother \ithe, &c, &c.
" I entertii iii a 'high opinioa ' bf Dr. dc Joug h' s valuable

Oil , the results in my pr actice being much more satisfactory
since I have (idmi,riistered it , than they were when I used
the preparation s of Pale Oil usually sold by the druggists.
I never could. get two samples of them alike ; whereas £>r.
de Jough 's Oil is always the same in taste, colour , and other
Sropernes. Mx own opinion is, that it is the best

>ii< sold." •

Spld oni/V in JaiPERiAfc . Half- pints , 2s. Od. ; riuts , 4s. Od.y
Quarts , us'., capsuled arid labe lled with JJr. de Jonoh '8
signature , vithodt which none is oenuine ^ in the.
Counth y by respec table Chomists , .

IN LONDON BY HIS '-SOXE AGENTS ,
A'WSAR, IIAR FOKD , & CO., 77, STKAXD. W.C.

CAUTION —nurunive recommendations qf other hinds of
Cod Liver Oil shouM be strenuous/ // resisted, ns they solely

proceed from in terested motives, aiid will infallibly result in
disanaointitmnt. ' ¦

UNSOPHIS TICATED GENEVA.
Of the true Juniper flavour , and precisely as it runs from
the still , without the addi tion of sugar , or any ingredient
wha tever. Imperial gallon , 13s. ; or in one dozen . easesr 20s.,
bbttfes and case included , l'fice current s (free.) by post.

HElSfRY BKET T, and CO., Old 'Furnival 's Distillery
Holborn. ' ¦ ¦'¦ ' ¦ 

. . ' ¦ .

OPORTO.
AN OL.D BOTTLED PORT of higli character , 48s. per
dozen , Cash. This genuine Wine will be .much approved.

HEHRY BRETT and CO., Importers ,
OldFurniva l'B .Distillery, Holborn , E.C

TjTAMiLIES REMO\TOG vr'Al find the BED-
JD FORD PANTECHNICON , 194, Tottenham-court- road ,
the most extensive , best ventilated , and by far the cheapest-
establishme nt for •warehousing furniture , luggage, and
every descri ption of valuable property. Separate ¦ rooms
where depositors can - attach their own'locks. Piano room ,
kept.at proper temperature. Estimates free within 10 miles:
Prospectuses on the premises. K.B. Removals in town or
country by time or contract. Furniture packed for railway
or shipment.

GOOD STATIONERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES,

AT Gr. BLIGHT'S , 168, FEifCHURCH STREET , E.C.

CARDS FOR THE MILLION.
A Copper Plate Engraved in any style, Is. 50 Best Cards
(any kind) Printed for Is., post free.

ART HUR GRANGER , Stationer , 308, High Holborn.

HANWELL COLLEGE; MIDDLESEX ,¦ Is still retaining, its high character. — United Service Ga-
zette. ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ' '¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •" ¦ ' . . . 

¦ ¦ 
•

A Prospectus will be forwa rded on application to the Rev
Dr. EME RTON , the Principal.
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M&PPEN'S : DRESSlKGt C&SES AND
TEAiTELLlNG BA.QS.

MAPPEST BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Appoint-
ment to the.Queen, are the only Sheffield Makers who supply
the consumer in London- Their London Show Booms, 67

^and 68, KING WILLIAM STREET, LondonL Bridge, con-
tain by far the largest stock of DRESSING CASES, and

. Ladies' and Gentlemen's TRAVELLING- BAGS in the
World, each article being manufactured under their own
superintendence. ¦ .

MAPPIN'S Guinea DRESSING CASE, for Gentlemen.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE, in solid

Leather, ' •
Ladies TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS, from

21. l2s. to 1001; each.
Gentlemen's do. do., from 31. 12s. to 801.
Messrs. MAPPIN invite Inspection of their extensive

Stock, which is complete with every variety of style arid
Price

A costly Book of Engraving's, with Prices attached, for-
warded by post on receipt of 12 stamps. ,

MAPPIN BROTHERS,
<57 and 6S, KING WILLIAM STREET, CITY, LONDON.

Manufactory—Queen's Cutlery Works, Sheffield.

MAPPIN'S "SHILLING " RAZORS.
Warranted' Good by the makers. Shave well for Twelve
months without Grinding1.

MAPPINGS 2s. RAZORS shave well for Three Years.
SlAPPIN'S 3s. RAZORS (suitable for Hard or Soft

Beards) shave well for Ten Years. ' ¦ • ' , o. „
BTAPP.IN BROTHERS* Queen's Cutlery Works, Shef-

field? and 07, King William-street, City, London; where the
largest Stock of Cutlery in the World is kept.

VISIT THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF
LAWRENCE HYABI, ;

MERCHANT CtOlHIER AND MANUFACTURER,
CITY—30, Gracechureh-street, , T LONDON.WEST—189 and 190, Tottenham-court-road, ) ¦ ¦

In the READY-MADE DEPARTMENT, such an, inir
merise assortment of MEN'S, BOYS', and YOUTHS'
CLOTHING, consisting; of garments of the most novel,
durable, and elegant designs, can rarely be seen. The
Public yrtll effect a great saving, the prices being- based on
the most economical principles, consistent with sterling
quality—the only test of cheapness. ¦

BOYS' AND JUVENILE DEPARTMENT^—Nothing
can exceed the variety and novelty of design in this depart-
ment. For the approaching spring and summer season^
such an immense assortment is now Deing manufactured, as
to exceed all L. HYAM'S former efforts, both in variety and
in style. The prices, as usual, are framed upon the most
economical scale, and the choice of style and pattern is so
extensive, that they have only to be seen to ensure universal
approval. .

The ORDERED DEPARTMENT contains a magnificent
assortment of every novelty for the season. The Artistes,
who are celebrated for refined taste and style, are guaran-
tees for a good fit. Economy is the leading feature.

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL MEN are specially
invited, the Black and mixture cloths being of a FAST
DYE. An ordered Suit of Blaok for SI. 3s. Also the cele-
brated SEVENTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS in great
variety.

L. HYAM marks every Garment in PLAIN FIGURES,
from which np deviation is made.; and no garment need
be kept, when seen at home, if not satisfactory, but can be
exchanged within any reasonable time, if returned in good
condition. .

PUBLIC OPINION AND PATRONAGE
ijave pr oved that the supply of the 45s.. Black Cloth Frock
and Press Coats arc the best in London.
Observe the address- ^J. SMITH , 38,LOMBARD-ST REET '

THE SCOTCH CHEVIOT TWEED AND
ANGOLA SUITS ,

At 47s., fiOe., 55s., 60s., and 63s., made to order from materials
all "Wool , and thoroughly shrun k, by B. BENJAMIN,
Merchant and Family Tailor , 7*, Regent-street , W., are
better vAiaJB than can be procured at any other nouso in
the Kingdom. The Ttvo Guinea Dross and Frock Coats , the
•GuineaTDros p Trousers , and the Half-Guinea Waistcoats.

N.B.—A Perfec t Fit guaran teed.

THE SURPLICE SHIRT.
(Acknowled ged as the most comfortable and durable Shirt
ever yet produced), made to measure , Os. Od., 7s. OcL, 8s. Od.
ana 10sT Od. Cards for solf-measurem QHt. J OHN
SAMPSON , Hosier , 123, Oxford-Street , W.

PRENOH SPIRAL ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
Knee-oa ps,. Socks, Bet/ts , &o., as manufactured by
SPARKS and SOJ T, are allowed by the loading members ol
the uur gioar profoBBl qn to be the only articles ever invented
for fflvJn g equal and perfect support in all oasoe to which
thoy are applied* ana aro especially recommended to all
pora ons sufferin g irora varicose or enlarge d votes, for rhou-
mn.tj|o'tand dropsical uffectiona \ and algo for relievin g weak-
ness of the limbs, &c—Printed directio ns for measurements
with full ' particul ars and prlooa , sont poat froo.—Addroae ,
SPARKS and SON, Truss and Pulton s Surgioal Banda ge
Mftkor s, 28, Conduit-stre et , Rogont-streol , London.

AN ACT OF GRATITUDE.
f)A f\ (\C\ Copies of a MJjDDIQAL BOOK for
<4\Ji\j \J\J cTftlultoua . oJroulatlon. A Nervous Sjjjp-
phweu having Boon offootuaUy cured of Nervous PobUlty,
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, vnd Indl-
portion, reBultJnff fro^ tho flarly pyror^f^utlu bv 

follow
-

Ing! tho, instructions ffivoh In. a MEDICAL Yv OJtK, ho
cpn^dwaU his duty, in gratitude to tUp author, ma f a x  the
Vo^MtV ptUord; to .publish tbo meawj ueod. Ho will.
tlierSfdre. Honft. ft'qo, secure from observation, on reoolpb of
a directed onyQlofco, ami two stawpB %o prepay po»W A
cony v of the booK contalntnK every information required.
Aqtmws, James Wawcaob, iDbq,, wilford. House, Wurton-
croBoont. TavlstQok-«auaro. London. W.O.

ELECTRICAL INFLUENCE IN HEALTH
AND DISEASE.

Just published, price Is., freq by post for fourteen Stamps,
SECOND LIFE-: or ELECTRICAL MR-
VQUS FORCE 5 a MEDICAL W.OR K intondod for the
spoolnl perusal of all who are suffering; iVom the vario us
forms of NERVO US and PHYSICAL DEBIL ITY, and the
distressing ulterior consequences to which they lead i with
practical observati ons on the groat curative power of
J fll^ISOTRO-GALVANISM in the T. r<jatmont of tho se Dis-
orders , by Infusing tone and vigour In const itutions rulaxed
or debilitated from various enervating 1 causes. Illustrated
with , oases compiled from the Note-book of n Registered
Medical Practitione r of twenty years ' standing.

Unlike many vaunted restor ativ es. IQlootrlolty Is ono
which commends itself to the medioal mua an bolnfr
accordant with the soundest teachings of physio logy. By
the most obvious Indicati on it admits of bolne1 shown thufc
tho lDlootrloul and Nerv ous onorglos aro identical \ houoo,
that when the latter fails, the former can take its place , and
thftt when , front irregularities of any kind , tho nervous
system has booo^no aobilltat oc], pnral ysod, or oxbaustori ,
and the patient brou ght to a condition Utt lo short of total
pro stration , thon , by the action of Eleotrlolty impart ing:
cortainty and ofllcaoy to modioivl treatment , ho can be ro
lnrlfforate d , and hia health ro-OBtabll shoa to a degre e
almost war ranting 1 tho donlgnatlon of SECOND LIFJfl.

Mann, 8f>, Oomhil l, opd -All BooksoUore.

TO INVALIDS, MERCHANTS, & QTHEBS.
rn T-TTO patMT ALBERT rOKTABLb

tfoouanloal Ohalro onrt Bods oi^«v"»T,U(
Hih l'!̂  i , u hvnyB

bulators, &o. (tho largost asaortmont j »  «iq 
 ̂

1Tliy lor,
on hand for flftle or hlVo. Aft'0"^<7,^""HI „

¦
„,! Huninnu 'tf}and Oo., Bombay, Batavla, 

^
nKap°ro, <>» «,,« " loo «ud ¦

TRIESEMAR.
mHE Patentee has conftde d the Preparation of
JL these Medicines to a Thysiclan of the Iioy.il V'"1

^
1'̂of Erlane-cn, and Member of tho Jioyiil Collide ^^urcoons

of England (who is rerfsterpd umlor the m w  Mwlii ul Act),
and attends daily at No. JO, j torrtcra-stm-t, < >^°«I

-»
t

f
lS?t

1lLondon, botween tho hours of IX nnd 'A..'"^! iroin 6 till 8
(Sundays excepted), in order to adylw; •'«l ',c""1 °, iv Ie,diseases and -f reatment, and thus u.ld to, ilir »i)t.ul y cci-
tninty of cwro.—Protected by nayri ^

}vn Vntimt of
England, and peoured by tho suiils oi tlio l-.colo «o
X'harmaeio do Paris, n»d tho Xmi)«r al Von^o f M^
cine, Vienna. — Tricsomur, No. JL, 1h a reiiu dy Joi it
laxation, sporraatorrliaitt, and fxhau»tlon oi *,!!" o oftorn. Vriesoinnr, No. 2, oflfcetunlly . in thv Hlior 't »P«w «
three days, completely and entirely eradiea i'« i , «»«»J
of those aiBordors which so oftpn ruin thu lit-n l « °' ;B !J5jportion of the population. Trl(j»oj nnr , ^o. A 

In 
'l\« I "l.D

Continental romgcly for that cIiihhI of <Vttor .
( 
n 9,n 'ourv tofortunately the Engliflh physician trontB >vl h in "W^

the iuovitablo destruction of the patient *h cons It itl o , aw.
which all the sarflapftrlll a in tlio wor'il on ni t umw o
Trioaomnr. Nob. 1, 2, and 3, aro tlovold oi ti iHt « oi s»u h
and of ali nauseating qunUUoH. They i n  IK-' »' yg
toilet table without tj iolr uHu bo(ny »«»F '¦̂ 'B
caboa, dlvidod- into soparato dost-H, lirlee 11h., .boj u u
from No, 10, Bornors - strdot , Oxlord - Btrnul. i* °̂¦froo by poet Is. 8d. extra to «ny part ol tho imm
Kingdom: or four cusos In ono <or •««•• .̂ l'.1™"' , i2s..
oxtift), wJileh mives lla. ! and In 0/. ™ «\'" > »> l\ l .f, ' „ B»d
upon receipt of Post Offloo Orc lor, pnynW .0. *° Ŝ '"V re-a atatemont of tho case, tho Bro dlofnos will bo »» } f -P ,1 ' t
Sum 1 of post. Sold by I>. Clinroli . W. ; , , Ox-
Uar tlptt iloonor, 43, K ing WUllum-st » """WV aoiwat eP iford-Ht., London ; K. H. fiigham , Mark ot-ut. , wuu eut o
I^woll, 15, "WoBtmorola nd-st ,, Dublin. ____——

ABERNETHY'S PILL FOR TJIE NERVES
AND MUSCLES.

INVAL IDS who suifer frojn Lo^vness of Spirits , Want of
Sleep, Loss of Appetite, and.Bi lious Attacks , will hail thi s
medicine as a great blessing. It acts by purify ing the
blood , and by restoring the stomach , liver , and bowels to
thoir health y stato, ana thus erad icates mojnnoholy, weak-
nosB of limbs, «Sie. Tho smallest sisscd box will, bo quite
sufficient to convince any invalid of the extraordinary
virtues of these pills. Price Is, l&d., 2s. 0d., nnd 4s. 0d. a
box. Agonts—Barcla y, 95, Farringdon-stroot , nnd Hannay,
03, Oxford-street. Any medicine vendor will procure them

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
And PRIV ATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT , 105, Great
Russell-stree t, Blobmsbur y, W.O

^
Simple and_ Medicated

VAPOUR , GALVANIC , and ELECTRO-CH EM ICAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction of
Lead , Mercu ry, and other Minerals from the body, and for
tho cure of Nervous , Diabetic , Paralytic , Cutaneous , He-
patic , Spinal , Rheumatic Gout , and other diseases.

Medical Superintendent—JOHN SKEL TON , Esq.,
M.D., M-R-C.S., Eng.

For terms , &c , see circular , sent free upon , receipt of
address. • -

a R E E  N H AL L
MAKER OF THE

SIXTEEN SHILLING TROWSERS,
323, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.

(Two doors west of the Circus).
Overcoats • • • • • &% 2 ®
Frock Coats..... ¦• • •  2 10 0
Dress Coats •••  • • •  ^ 

10 
• 0

MOrning Coats , -? ~ "Waistcoats.. ¦• ? a? „
Black Dress Trousers • •¦" 1 1 0

No. 3^5, OXFORD STREET, W.

TEETH.
Bj) Her Majesty's lioyul Letters Paten t.

33, LUDGATE HILL, and 110, ItEGKXT STREET.
Are the Dental Establishments of Messrs. GAKKIEI ^

tho
old-established Dentists—patenti-i.^ of the nU'KUM-D
shaded MINERAL TEETII and FLKXIULIO (JUMS X ttcd
on their newly-adapted principle of solf-atilicsioii , without
springs, wires, or any operation. They am composed of
best materials With first-class workmanship, ana-are sup-
plied at charges lower than any-advertised. J'-stj ilihs nea
180-1. Particularly observe tho numbers. Ami at in, uukc-
street, Liverpool. 

 ̂

Q P R IN. G O V E R C Q A T S.-HYAM
O and. CO. , 86, OXFORD-S TEET , have introdu ced
new and improved designs in Gentlemen 's and Youths
spring - Over Coats , which for elegance , seasonable adapta-
tion, and general utility , will be universa lly admired. Pr ice
16s. 6d., 21s., 25s.; and 30s. . ' ' . '

QPRLNa Uin)KESS JACKETS—HYAM
O and CO- have introduced an entirely new assortment
of "Secondary Coats " for the general wear, pii the design
and make of which the utmost taste and care have been be-
stowed. . Price 18s., Gd., 21s., 25s., and 30s.

SPHESTG DRESS & Surtout COATS.—HYAM
and CO.'s styles in Dress and Surtout Coats arc

graceful , perfect in "fit , and superior in make, material, and
finisli. Price 25s., 35s., 42sl,.4Ss. and 55s.

SPRING TROUSERS and VESTS.—IIYAM
and CO. have introduced a diversity of new and sea-

sonable patterns for their Vests and true-fitting Trousers.
Price (made to measure), Trousers, 17s. Gd. ; Vests, Ss. Gd.

QPRING CONJOINT GARMENTS.—HYAM
O and CO.'s. Guinea Coat and Vest ; true - fitting
Trousers and Vests, one pound ; and Whole Suits, at 3tfs.,
for secondary and undress purposes, are got up in the neatest
and best possible style. .

SPRING & Order DEPARTMENT of HYAM
and CO.—This Branch is supplied with materials

of every possible description for Capes, Coats, Trousers,
Waistcoats, &c. Suits complete, for half-dress, undress, and
professional purposes, from 50s. to 105s. ;. Pages' Suits, fro m
26s; ; Footmen's Suits, from G5s. ; Coachmen's Suits, irpin
70s. ' .' . - . ' ¦ . ;

SPRING ATTIRE for the YOUNG.—HYAM
and CO: have introduced a variety ..of .New Designs

for Children, Boys, and: Youths, in which adaptation to age
and ¦growth is conspicuous.. The Half Guinea Play Suit
and the 15s. ' Gel. School Suit, as well as the superior half-
dress, and full-dress Suits, Trousers, Vests, &c, are much
recommended. ¦ ¦ •

CAUTION—HYAM and CO. are connectecl only with the
following- Establishments :—

LONDON : 86, Oxford7street,
BIRMINGHAM : 21, 22, and 23, New-street.
LEEDS : 42, Briggato.

AIXA.
LADIES' JACKETS, of this novel design, m sunerfii™cloth, beautifully embroidered, at one guinea '; or in volve?at two and three guineas. , . ¦ -vvm ct

AIXA DRESSES, of glace" silk, of great richness andbeauty, three and a half and. four and a half guineas.
AIXA DRESSES, for mourning, of Paramatta clothtrimmed crape, fevyo and a half guineas. ' '
AIXA DRESSES, of shepherd check cashmere at 21svery heat and pretty.
AIXA DRESSES, of granite liuscys, 31s. Gd., vervwarm. . ¦ *.
The skirts are all lined ready for wear, and trimmed withthe " Aixa " ornaments. .Illustrations nnd pattern s withinstructions for 'measurement, free by post. '
THOMAS FORD (late Dorey), Mourning Warehouse 42Oxford-street, London .

R U P T U  R E. S.
BY ROYAL LETTERS FATENT.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS isallowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bethe most effective invention in the curative treatment ofHernia. The use of a steul spring (so hurtful iii itseffec ts) is here avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round thebody, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by theMoc-Main Pad and_ Patent Lever," fitting with so much easeand 'Closeness that it .Cannot bo detected, and niiiy be wornduring sleep A descriptive circular may be had, and theTruss (which cannot fail to fit) .forwarded by post, on thecircumference of the body, two inclies below the hip, being
sent to the Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE , 2-,>y, Piccadilly^
London.

Price of a single truss, IGs., 21s., 2Gs. Gd., and 31s. Gd.—Postage Is. ¦ ' ¦
. Double Truss, 31s. Gd., 42s., and His. Cd.—Postage-Is. Sd.

. Umbilical-Truss, 42s. and 52s. (id. —I'osthgc Is. lud.
Post-oflice orders to be made payable to .JO1IX WHITE,

Post-olfice, Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KXEE-CArS, &c,
for VARTCOSE VETNS, and all cases of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SI 'RAIXS, ftc.
They are porous, light in texture, and iiiexpeusive, nnd are
drawn oii like ..an: ordinary stocking:

Price from 7s. Od. to His. cai-h.—Postage Gd.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer, 228,-Piccadilly , London.

OIL OF HORSE CHESTNUTS.
This recently discovered remedy for GOUT , Jthe uhiafisni,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Toothache, *te., applied externally,
allays.the pain and quickly cures tho worst vase& I-'resU
'proofs daily of its wonderfulT-flieacy. -

In bottles; 2s, 0d. and 4s- Gd., by post on rocOi.pt of stamps.
Prepared only by REW and CO, operative clioniists. 282,

Regent - street. City agents, Ujutler and H.vni>LSG , 4,
Cheapside.
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KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
A safe and cer tain remed y for Coughs, Cojds, Hoarseness ,
nnd other Affections of the Throat and Chest. In Inci-
pient Consum ption , Asthma , and Winter Cough they
nro unfailing -. Being frco from every hurtful ingredient ,
they niay bo taken by the moat delicate femate or the youngest
child ; while tl»e Public Hi 'ij akeu and Professional
SiNOEn will Hud them invaluable in allaying the hoiiraoncss
and irritation incidental to vocnl exertion , and also a
powerful auxiliary in the production of melodious enun-
ciation.

Pre pared and sold in Boxes, 1b. lid., and Tins, 2a. Od.,
4.8. Oil., and 10s. Od. each, by THOMAS KEATING ,
Chemist , &a , 70, 8t. Paul' H Churchyard, London. Retail by
nil Druggists and Patent Medicine Vendors in tho World.

TVFAPPIN'S ELECTRO-SILVER PLATE
AND TABLE CUTLERY.

¦.n T3T>TKr RROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
M^?™^t to the Queen , are the only Sheffield Makers who
PJ?  ̂?he co^lunier in London. / Their London Show
T?P1vi« fi7 and ^Kinff WiUiam-street , London-brid ge,
^-« lfj far the iar^st STOCK of ELBCTKO -SILVfiR
^T

nffl5 and TABLfi CUTLERY in the World, which is
KS dlrSt from their Manu factory, Queen 's Cutler y
Wor ks. Sheffield . 

Fiddle Double King 's Lily
Pattern . Thre ad.Pattern ;Pattn.

. & s. d. £ s. d. & s. d. £ s. d.

'$gS5%8S& do. ..1 7 0 2 0 0  2 4 0 2 14 0
ggsressr* to- ::o io o 1 40 1 ti mi
0 «F,1«r£ad?es do. -.0 8 0 010 0 0 110 0 13 0
? r«w SM0n do ..0 7 0 0 10 0 0 11 0 0 13 0
ifaTI poK gilt bowls) ..0 0 8 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 14 0

l£KlSS3lSk. & '. ° 8.1 I I I  0 l °0 0 7 0
iP» r lifh Carve1-sdo. . .1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 118 0
1 Rntter Knife do- . . 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
1 fmm Ladle do. . .0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 0 1 0 0
6 Spoon s (gilt) do. . .0 10 0 0 15 0 0 180 1 10

Complete Service £10 13 10 15 16 S 17 13 6 214 6
Any article can be had separately at the same prices .

One Set of Four Comer Dishes (forming 8 Dishes), 81. lSs!;
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz ., one 20 inch , one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch—10*. 10s.; Cruet Frame , 4Glass , 24s.; Full- Size
Tea and Coffee Service, M. 10s. A Costly Book of Engra v-
ings, with price s attached , sent per post on receipt of 12
stamps. Ordinar y Medium Best

Quality. Quality. Qualit y.
Two Dozen Full - Size Table £ s. d. £, s. d. £ s. d.

Knives, Ivor y Handles '.2 4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0
lA Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto. .1 4 0 114 0 2 11 0
One Fair Regular Meat Carvers 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 G
One Pair Extra-Siz ed ditto .. . . . .0 8 0 0 12 0 0 10 6
One Pair Poultry Carve rs ;... ...0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steel for Shar pening . . . . . . .9 0 0 0 4 0 0 6 0

Complete Service .. .  .£4 16 . 0 18 6 9 16 6

Measrs. Mappin 's Table Knive s still maintain their unri-
valled superiority ; all their blades , being- thei r own Sheffield
man ufacture , are of the very first qualit y, with secure Ivory
Handles , which do not come loose in hot water ; and the'
difference in price is occasioned solely by the superior
quali ty and thickness of the Ivor y Handles.

MAPPIN BROTHEES , 67 and 68, TCing- William-street ,
City, Lon don; Manufacto ry, Queen 's Cutlery Works , Shef-
field .

FU RNISH YOUR HO U S E
. WITH THE . .

B E S T  A R T I C L E S
. ' ¦ 

at

DEANE'S,
E S T A B L I S H E D  A.D. 1700.

-rvEANE'S TABLE CUTLERY has been cele-
\J brated for more th an 150 years for quality and cheap-
ness. The stock is extensive and complete, affording a
choice suited to the taste and means of every purchaser.

Prices :— ; ¦
Best Transparent Ivory—

Per doz. 8. d. Per doz: s. d. Per pair. s. d.
Table knives 33 0 I Dessert ditto 28 0 | Carve rs 110

Best ditto-
Table knives 29 0 \ Dessert ditto 23 0 | Carvers 9 0

Fine ditto—
Table knives 23 0 j Dessert ditto 18 0 | Carvers 7 6

Good: ditto —
Table knives 16 0 1 Dessert ditto 12 0 | Carver s 5 6

Kitchen-
Table knives 10 0 | Dessert ditto 8 0 | Carvers 2 6

Ladies ' Scissors of the finest steel , the most finished work-
manship, and in choice variety. Scissors in handso me cases
adapted for pres ents.

Penknives and every description of pocket cutlery.
Deane 's Monument Razor has been 150 years before the

Public , and is a plain , thoroughly good Old English Razor.
Price 2s. 6d. . .
DOMESTIC BATHS—a very large variety

of SHOWER-BATHS of the most improved con-
struc tion ; also, vapour , hip, plungin g,, sponging, nursery,
and every descri ption of Baths for domestic use. Dean e's
Baths are distin guished for their superior finish , strength of
material , and great durabilit y ; while the prices are on that
low scale for which their Establishm ent has so long been
celebrated. ¦

For Illustrations and Prices see their Pam phlet on "Baths
and Bathin g," to be had gratuitous ly, on application .
TYRAWIKGT ROOM STOVES—A large and
U handsome collection of BRIGHT STOVES , for the
Dra wing or Dining-room , embra cing all the newe&t Designs,
Deane and Co.,. have applied to these and other elapses of
Register Stoves Pat ented Improvements , economising the
consumption of Fuel , for which the highest Testimonials
have been given. ' ¦ ¦

Hot Air Stoves, in New and Ornamental Patterns, With
ascending or descending Flues, suitable for Churches, Public
Buildings , Halls, Shops, & <s.
SPOONS and FORKS.—Silver Pattern Spoons

and Forks. —All the newest and best designs of these
Cheap, useful , and elegant Articles in Electro-Silvered and
Deanean Plate.

Prices of Electro- plated Spoons and Forks :—
Table Forks .. .. .. per doz. 38s. 31s.
Table Spoons. . .. .. " 40s. 33s.
Dessert Forks .. .. " 20s. 23s.
Dessert spoon s .. .. " 30s. 24s.
Tea Spoons .. . . .  " 18s. 14s. Cd.

' Mustard and Salt, per pair , 3s. Sugar Bows, 3s. Gd.
OPENING TO THE MONUMENT ,

London-brid ge. •
*•* SEND FOR DEANE'S FURNISHING LI ST,

Fre e on application.

A PATENT CORN FLOUR/bj\ with BROWN and POLSON*S name,¦̂   ̂ . has now the annexed trade mark on each packets
. . For Pudd ings, Custards , &c, preferred to the best Arrow
Boot, and unequalled as a diet for Infants and Invalids.
The Lancet says, " This is superior to anything of the kind
known. "r—See Reports also froih Drs. Hassall , Letheby
and Muspratt. . .

Sold by Grocers, Chemists , &c , at 8& per 16 oz. packet .
Paisley, Manchester; Dublin , and 23, Ironmonger-l ane-

Lond on. . .

ECONOMY,
A 10-gallon cask (equal to 5 dozens) of the finest SOtTTH
AFRICAN SHEKRY , for Four Guineas , or 20s. per dozen s
best Port , 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , and case included.
Three dozens carriage free. Cash. —HEN BKEYS, ABBOTT ,.
and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn. Established.
1831. " ¦

HEHEKEYS' COGNAC.
A pure Fren ch Brandy, pale or brown , 20s. per gallon , .423-¦per dozen . Package s to be returned within throe months ,
or charged Is. per gallon. Six gallons , the cask included and
carriage paid.

HENEKEYS' LONDON BRANDY.
Pale or brown, 14s. per gallon , 30s. per dozen. .Three-

. dozen s carriage free.

HENEKEYS' LONDON GIN.
As from the still , and the stron gest allowed , sweet or dry ,
12s. per gallon , 26s. per dozen. Six: gallons , the cask m-
cluded and carriage paid. Countr y orders must contain a
remittance.

HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRENT OF
WINES AND SPIRITS

Sent post-free on application .—HENE KEYS, ABBOTT,
and CO., Gray's Inn Distiller y, 22 and 23, High Holbor n^W.C. EstabUshed l&31.
WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE

LUXURY.
Our superior SOUTH AFRICAN rORT , SHERET ,
MADEIRA , &c , in brilliant condit ion ,MOs . per dozen.

"I find your wine to be pure and unadulterated.
" Hy. Lethebt , M.D., London Hospital. "

Pint Sample of either , Twelve Stamps. Terms—Cash or
Reference. Delivered free to any London Railway Ter-
minus. . . ¦ •¦ • . ' ¦

The Analysis of Dr. Letheb y sent free ' on application ..
Colonial Brandy, 15s. j>er Gallon. — WELLER and
HUGHES, Wholesale Wine and Si)irit Importers , 27,
Crutch .ed-friars , Mark-lane , London , E.C, . .

WINE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE
LUXURY.

ESTGHAM'S MARSALA, 24s. per dozen:
ING HAM'S VIRGIN MARSAL A, ^Os. per dozen.Terms , cash, and delivered free within five miles:

WELLER and HUGHES , Importers , 27, Criitched-friars ,.
Mark-lane , E.C:

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS.
Bankers,. Merchants , and Public Offices. The Patent
NATIONAL and DEFIANCE LOCKS can be had ofi luiS?
F. PUCKRIDGE , 52, Stran d, near . Gharing-rcross. These
Locks are importan t for thei r security against burglars and
thieveS i as evidenced in the fraudulent attempt to pick it at
the Crystal Palace, in August , 1854, by John Goater , fore-
man to Messrs. Chubb , for the REWARD of 200 G_uineas.
See Pamphlet and Description , to be had gratis: . Fire and
Thief Proof Iron Safes, 1'latu and Jewel Chests, Deed , Cash ,
and Despatch Boxes, Embossing Dies, &c. Warranted
Street- Door Lat ches, 17s. Cd. each.

S0H0 LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTORY
26, Soho-squaro , London. —Establ ished 20 years. —The Pro-
pri etor begs to call the at ten tion of the public to the
following very reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES, .of superior quality , fitted in careful ly manu-
factured carved and gilt frames :—
Size of Glass. Outside Measure of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. Cl in. wide by 30 in. high from 32. 10s. each .
40 by 3S in. 48 in. wide by 58 in. high from 61. 0s. each.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wjtlc by 00 in. high from 01. 0s. each.
03 by 43 in. 65 in. wide by 65 in. high from 71. 7s. each ,
CO by 46 in. 59 in. wide by 00 in. high from 81. 8s. each ,
(10 hy 48 in. 02 in. wide by 74 In. high from 10/. 0s. each ,
70 by 60 in. 04 in. wido by 81 in. high from 121. 0s. oach .

M ahogany dressing and chpval glasses, gilt cornices
girandol es, picture frumes, <S:c., at equally moderate pric es.

Merchants and shippers supplied by special cont ract.

SPIRITS AND BEER.
Bran dy, 24s. to 40s. ; Whisky, 14s. tp 18s. , Gin , lls. Gd. to

15b. per gallon! .
I'ale Ale—<J uarts , 4s. Gd ; and 4s/ ; Pints , 3s. 3d. and 3s.
D'Arcy 's Dublin Stout and Porterr-Quarts , 5s., 4s. 3d. w

and 3a. Od. ; pints , 3s. Cd.. 3s., and 2s. Od.
NOT LJ5SH THAN SIX DOZEN.

OWEN and CO.,
75, Lower Thames-st reet , E.C, and 57 and 58, Foro-

strcet, E.C.
THE CHEAPEST WINES IN ENGLAND
Before purchasing South African Ports and Sherries, pur-
chasers should inspect the extensive stock , or wr i te for
samples of those imported by H, It. WILLIAMS.

Finest qualities , 24b. per dozen.
" Yar ious houses are. becoming famoua for Capo Port and!

Slicrry ; foremos t amongst those standH the flrni of H. lt.
Williams. His wines rriny bo pronounced remarkabl y full-
bodied , and entire ly frcq from acidity. "—Court Journal,
July 31.

" These wines possess a value for wholosomenoss far our-¦pa8fllng any that have come under our notice. "—Medical
Circular , August 18, 18fl8.

II. R. WILLIAMS, 112, Bishopsgnte -streot-w ithin , Lon
don i two doors front the Flower I' ot.

Imperial Brandy, 15s. to lHs , per gallon.

WINES PROM SOUTH AFRICA.
D E N M A N , INTRODUCER OF THE

SOUTH AFRICAN PORT , SHERRY , &c, Twent y
Shillings per Dozen, Bottles included.

A pint Sample of each for twenty-four stamps .
Wine in Cask forward ed i'rcG to any railwa y station in

England.
EXCE LSIOR JJRANDY ,

Pal e or Brown , 15s. per gallon , or 30s. per dozen ,
Terms , Cash . Countr y orders must contain a remittance.

Cross cheques " Bank of London ." Pri ce Lists , with Dr.
Ilassall' s Analysis, forwarded on applic ation . .

JAMES L . DENMA N,
05, Fenchu rcU-street , corner of Hail way-plnco, London.

PROTECTED BY ROYAI/ LETTERS
4- PATENT, and received by the most cmiriont of tho
Fnoulty.—Mr. L AWRENCE 'S

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
Jby th o CHEO-PLASTIO process entirely supersede tho
Soft Gum, and every substan ce that becomes pulresoent in
tho mouth. Their eloanlinoes , case, mid comfort , render
thorn available in ovor y oaso, without springs or wircfi ,
at loss than advertised prices. — PAINLESS TOO TH
EXTRACTION by GRADUATED K LflflCTRICITV ifl
always att ended with certainty and sucoohs ,

Medicated White Gut ta-porolia Enam el for Decayed and
Painf ul Tooth (by soli" application) Is. ) i)ost ft'oc , four teen
Bt,uinp u.
Mr. LAWRENCE , Sur ftoon-dontist , fl;) ", Bornor 'B-stroct ,

Oxfor<l-Blrcet , London.

KEATIN(J'S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD-LIVER OIL;

Perfectly pure , nearly taBteloss , has boon analy sed , re-
nor tod on, and recomm oiulocl by 1'rofoHsorH Tav ^ok and
Thomson , of Guy 's and St. Thomas 's Hosp itals, who , in
tiro words of the late Dr. 1'bhe iha , Bay, that "Tlio rtuoet
oil is that most devoid of colour , odour, and ,/ luvour ,"
Ilull ' -pintH, 1h. Od. ; PintH , 2a. 0d. ; Quai 'tw , >ln. (id. ; and
Flvo-plnt Hottli ' H , 10s. Od., Imporlu l MoaHiirc—7« , ttt. Paul' s
Churuhy ard , London.

By Her Majesty 's Royal Lottura Patent.
CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED

PURE MALT VINEGAR ,
As supplied to Her MajOBty 's Govornmoiit , tho Council for
India , tho Peninsular and Oriental Stoum Navigation Com-
pany, tho Uni 'tod Stfttos Mai l Steain ors , I' riHOiiH , Poor I.aw
llnlons , Hospitals, Public Institution ^, tho p rincipa l Cl ub
Houses, 8m. &c , is tho only Puro Vlnoirnr mailo or to (jo
obta ined. Vinegar , in its ordinary mntv, Jh wat or nnrl
poisonous acids; This Vinegar docm not contain any Im-
purity or adulterating ingre dient what ever , an d fiimifloH ,
by using this doliciouH -v inogar , onsuro purity , and /'"•' "I 1, "•
Haviii ff of M) per wont. See rcpor tw ol I>i\ L rt lwhy,  U t y
Oltt««r of Jllcalth, Dr. I-Tnstmll, of tho "Lanoul " CoiuiiiIh-
Hlon , ]>p. Uro , M.D.. F.U.S., and many oIIu -i-h. Sold by th o
Triulo , in bottloH , labollqcl and oapmili 'd , Wlioh -Hiilt ; .

03, Kin g WUllam-strcu tt , I ^ oni loii-hrl cltff , K.< .
Hix ^ Quart Samplo Hont to any Iti t l lwiiy for .»M. , o<i 

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Nptioo of Injunction, l'lio adniirorH ofl l i lH oolt-braiml Huh
Snuoo uro particularly roqnontod to obsorv« l nil ¦ lioim W g%
iJiiliui bu t, that whloli bou rn the hno k liibi-I w i th  th e niii i iuoi
Wrci.iA M Lazbnuv , iih well an t in -  li 'out. lal ff l  mI k iij «1
" JSUsn lHUh f M.wn ty/ ," mul l  nit for lH i-l l inr  wij ourUy, on I l io
nook of ovory botllo of llus Oon ulno hiuuu i will lionooiorwin a
anpoiu - an uddl tlon iil lab ol , prlntod |n trruuii iiml ml , i i h

followH i— "Thi H notloow lll  bo ainx,i' (l to imBoiiby 'H Murviy ' H
Hmioi s propiinul at tl io qrtaln al warohouHc , In a<Ul l t lon to
tlio woll-ltii owii lnbolH , wliloli nr o pwitimtod iife-uhiHt in i i l i i t loa
fen  nor potuiil tnJiinotloii inOHanoory of DthJuly,  160b. "—
0, Jfldvviu'd- H trt ' ot , J' ortinan-Hqun ro , Loniloii.

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
Thin old-OBtal >H Hliod T1EKUAL PIlKPA ItATlOW has a
miraculous ollVct in nil .Scorbutic Complain Is , quiokly
oi'iui lcallno - nil l inpiirl l ieH from tli t )  blood. ludourt, a ilnor
jxii ' lllor of tho blood oaiinot ; well bo couoolvod , tlio palo ,
il okly oompluxlpii Hnoodily Ix.' lnff conv ortod to tlio rosonto
lino of huaitli. LiidloH Hliould liuva rououi 'Ho to tli ln propa-
rii tion iiiHtuud of iihId k ' tlio diui p r orouH ooHmotUi n now ho
much In v ok'iio , I' rlou l'h. Oil. uikMIh. a bottlo. WIj oIohiiIo
AffontH —Unroliiy iui .il Houh , VH , Kiirringdoii-Htroot t Hann tay
and Co., 0(1, Oxlurd- p trouf. Any London or count ry modi-
oiuu vondor will nrovur o th e abovo for any oumtomoi 1.

A\rhon you nnk for
GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

8E10 THAT YOU GET IT,
Ah in i'orl pi' Id mis aro often Hu bBtitutod.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grooors , &e., &e. '

GARDEN WATERING ENGINES,
SYRINGES, ETC.

Upon tho most Improved prlnolplo , inniiufactui'cd by
KI0IID. READ, !iti, lUflG lSNT CUtCUS, PICCADILLY,

LONDON.
%* Doeorlptionu wont post fieo,
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t^8 T HI IEAB1H. [N6, 471, April 2, 1859.
T^Ŝ S dPtoLISTrFST) OR SOLD BY

C^ AfcliES AND ipWIlf LATTOlf
150̂  Fieet-i8treet ,, iiOn(aoDi. .

TOXJBNAL of the INSTITUTE of ACTUA-
O JEil ES ' and ASSURANCE MAGAZINE. Vols. I. to V.
cloth board s. Us. 6d. each. "Vote. ¦ VI. and VII., 13s. 6d
each. Vol. VIII., Tart 3, April 1, 1859.

BUNYGN (C.J.) LAW of LIFE ASSFRANCE
the A SSIGN3IE N T of POLICIES, and EQUITABLE

X.IENS. (1854.) 8vo, cloth hoard s, price 1£. Is. .

/CHESHIRE (EDWD.), The RESULTS of the
*J CENSUS of GREAT BKITAIN in 1851* with a De-
scription of the Machiner y and Processes employed to obtain
the Keturns. 20th Thousand. Is.

nn IS H O L M (DAVID), COMMUTATION
yj TABLES for Join t Annuities and Survivorshi p Assur-
ances , for every Combination of Two Lives, accordi ng to
Carlisle ^Mortality, at 8, 3& 4, 5, and 0 per Cent. Interest ;
with Tables of Annuities and Assurances on Single Lives,
«nd other useful Tables. Two vols. sup. royal 8vo. 41. 4s.

TlAVIES (late GRIFFITH), TREATISE on
J -J ANNUITIES , with numerous Tables based on Ex-
perience of the Equitab le Society and on the Northampton
Kate of Mortality. Svo, 11. 6s.

TTILLMAN (late W. E.), TABLES on the
JLJL VALUE of a POLI CY of INSURANCE for 11., ac-
cording to the Carlisle Mortality and the combined Expe-
rience of Assurance Companies ; with Tables for ascer-
taining' the Value of such Insurances for every Age from It to
GO, and of Dura tion froin 1 to 50 Tears. 8yo, bound. 31s. Cd.

T AOTDY (S. L) ,  TABLE of QUARTER-
J -i SQUA RE S of all INTEGE R NUMBERS to 100,000, by
which the Product of Two Factors may be found by Addi-
tion and Subtraction alone. 21s.

TlyTARSHALL (late J), TABLES and TRACTS
-LtJL connected with the Valuation , whether of'Annuities and ,
Assuraiices contingent on the Duration of Life, pr of Sums
and Aiimiifies Certain ; with various Formulae and inci-
dental Notices. Fcp. fol., 7s. 66%¦ ' ¦ . ; ¦

T3APWORTH (WYATT), NOTES on CAUSES
-L of FIKES ; or, which is the Safest of various Method s
of Warming -Buildin gs. Is: 6d.

T3APWORTH (WYATT), NOTES on SPON-
X TANEOUS COMBUSTION. Is.

POUGET (M. LOUIS), i)ICTIONNAIRE des
JT ASSURANCE? , Printci ples, Doctrine , Jurisprudence ,
ILegJsIation , EtTange jfe, Statisti que. 2 Vols. imperial $yd; 11.

Y^ftSTJEiLET'S LETTERS on the THEORY of
^^ pKOBife BlLITIE ?, Translated 

b;y 
6. Gh Downes, Esq.

8Vo, cloth boards. : ;32s. , '

OANO (E3DWL>), LLFE ASSURANCE and
D. ANNUITY TABLES. Fcp. folio, cloth lettered. Vol. I.

^OheXife), 4L 4e. Ditto , VoL II. (Two Lives), 41. 4s. Now
Kead y. O* the Two Vols., 71, 7s,

mHOMSON (W. T), ACTUARIAL TABLES ;
Jk Car lisle, 3 per Cent. Single Lives, and Single Death ; with
Auxiliary Tables. 4to, cloth , 2/. 2s.

LoNa>63f : CtlARLES and EDWLY LAYTON,
• - - 150, iFjLEET^STJlEET .
DEPOT FOR BOOKS ON ASSURANCE.

MR. GBANT'S ; NEW NOVEL.1 In 1 vbli, prjee 5s., cloth;
H O I T W O Op H A L L ;

. An Engli sh Tiile of 1715>
By the Author of the "Rom ance of War , etc., etc.

This New Novel of Mr. Grant 's is the second volume o:
an entirely New Series of Original Works , wMch , under th(
tit le of " RdUTjLEbGB 's Njew Librar y of Sicrrou , wil
be issued monthl y, each complete, printed in a large type

^fe fiJsTvolunie of this series is, " The Wife T*nd th<
Ward ," a Story of Ind ian Life. By LIEUT-COL.
MONEY.

London : Routxed ge, Warnes , and Routi -edge,¦ Farringdon-st reet: ¦

This day is published, price 6s>,
THE NATIONAli REVIEW.

No XVI.
C OH T E N T S  :—

X. Sir E. B. Lyttpn, Novelist , Philosopher , and PoetII. Mommsen '8 History of Rome; "« *oet.
HI. Social Innovators and Reformers .
IV. The Present State of Photogr aphy
V. Mill on Liberty.

VL Morley 's Memoirs of Barthol omew Fair.
VIL D'Ag-uesseau arid French Ju risprudence .

VIII. Peasant Life in Russia.
, IX. The True Difficulties of the Itali an Questi onX. Schleierriiachcr.

XI. Conservatism and Reform.
XII. Books of the Quarter.

CHAPJdAN and HalIi , 193, Piccadilly .

THE WESTMINSTER EEVIEW.
NEW SERIES . No. XXX ' APRIL , 1800. PHce 6sC O N T E N T S:—

I. Yorkshire .
II. The Morals of Trade.

III . Weimar and its Celebrities.
IV. The Drama in Paris.
V. The Italian Question .

VI. Adam Bede.
VII. De Lamennais , his Life and Writings.

VIII. England' s Political Position in Europo.
Contem porar y Literature :—1. Theology and Ph ilo-sophy.—2. Politics, Sociology, Voyapos , and Trav els —3. Science.—4. Histo ry and Biograph y.—5. Belles Let-trcs and Art. .

London : John Cha pman , 8, King Willia m-street ,Strand.

BOS WELL'S JO HNSON, ILLUSTRATED .
In 4 vols;, cloth boards , each 2s. ; or cloth gilt. 2s. 6d.,

BOSWBLL'S LIFE OP JOHNSON.
Illustrated with 2S0 Portraits , Views, and Designs.

Also uniform , at 2s., or 2s. Gd.,
THE TOUE TO THE HEBRIDES.

With numerous illustration s and a complete indc3f of the
five volumes

London : RoutIiEd ge. Warneb ,. and JKoutI jEDGE ,
Farringdon-s treet.

ROUTLEDGE'S ILLUSTRATED NATURAL
HISTORY.

Part I. By the Rev. J . G. WOOD.
Now read y, price One Shilling.

Illustrate d by Wolf, Harrison Weir , Coleman , etc., etc.
NOTICES OF . THE PRESS. .

*' Our readers who can afford it—and who cannot ?—
should at once  ̂order the^i work. "^—Gla3g<no Examiner. .

"Mr. Wood , the author , is one of the most pleasing writers
on natural objects. '*—Liverpool Courier.

" This work promises to stand alone in the fulness and
correctness of fts information , the truth of its pictorial em-
bellishments , and the attractiv e mannerin which it.conveys
scientific instruction. "—Oxford Herald.
• v We cann ot appreciate or commend too highly the work
before us. V— St. James 's' Chronicle.

" One of the most valuable works on Natu ral History
¦which has been produced. "- M̂orning Chronicle.

" About the cheapest shilling 's-worth we have ever had:
in our hand s."—Leicester Journal.

"I t has all the featur es of a gi-eat national w'ork. ' ''—Bath
JEsdpress. •

" Promises to he one of the most complete and. best illus-
trated popular works on Natu ral Historvi "—Brighton
Herald.

" The work will infallibly take rank as the standa rd au-
thorit y on natural history. ' *—Kendal Merciiry.

London : RbuTiEDGE , Warnes , and ItouTZiEDGE ,
. Farrmgdon-s treet.

And sold by all Bookseljers in every Town. 

B L A G  K WO OD'S MA G A ZIN E
For April , 1850. No. DXXII. Price 2s. Cd.

C O N T E N T S .
A Cruise in Ja panese Waters. -^-Part IV.
The . Luck of Lad ysmede. —Part II.
A Winter Journ ey.
The Turks in K alafa 't, 1851.—Part II .
Chri stianit y in India.
A Dissolving View of Money and tho Franchise.
Adam Bede.
The Cry for Reform.
The New Reform Bill.

¦ffiitiAM BiiACKVOO D and Sons, Edinburgh and London

LIVING CELEBRITIES.
A Series of Photogra phic Portraits, by JIAUL L and
POLYBLANKi price 5s. each. The number for APRIL
COntl

The Right Hon. Lord JOHN MANNERS , M.P.,
\vith a Memoir. '

MATJtii and Poi.ybi<ank , 55, G racechurch -street , and
187a, Piccadilly •, and W. Kent and Co., Fleet-street.

ERASER'S MAGAZINE
FOR APRI L, 1859, 2s. 0d., CQXTAIXS

Sword and Gown. By the aut hor of Guy Livingstone. Part I
Concerning Two Blisters of Humanity : beiny Thoughts on

Petty M alignity and Petty Trickery.
Holmby House : a Talu of Old Northamptonshi re . By Or. .1.

White Melville, author of Digbv Grand , l'art IV.
The Court of Russia a Hund red \ ein s Ago.
Prbfessio nul Sectarianism. By Shirley. ••
Hints for Vagab onds. By One of TJieniselves. —Connemara .
ltussian Dinners .
Excursions in the Eastern Pyren ees:
William John Broderi p.—In Mcmnri um.
Recent Writers on Reiorm.

FRA^ER'S MAGAZINE FOR MAY
WILIi CO NTAIN

A ItEVIEW OF 3IR. JOHN .STUAUT MILL'S ESSAY
" ON LIBE« TV ,"

By Henr y Thomas Buckl e; .
ALSO THE FIRST OF A HEHIKS OK 1'APKlt S OX

THE SPANISH D lfcAMA.
By Joh n R. Cuou r.KV.

London : John W. Parker uud -Son, Vcat Strand.

HO U S E  H O L D  W O R D S .
THE resitlt of an application made this day to the

Master of tho Rolls, on beh alf of Messrs. Biiadhurv
and Evans , having been an undertaking on the part of Mr.
Charles Dickens to alte r tho statement put forth by him-
self in refer ence to "Household Word s,' Messrs. Brad-
bcr y and EvanS liavo to announce tha t it Is only Mr.
Dickens 's editoria l connexion with that work that is about
to cease.

March 20, 1850. DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE
FOR APR IL. 2s. <W1.

The Season Ticket. No. 1.—An Evening- at Cork .
A Triad of Poetesses , , . . .  ¦ . . .  , «i,,»o l.v tlu>The Birth-Da y of Bur ns. Awarded th o third place by t iu

Judaos of the Burn s Prize Pooin.
Jiiflod Ordnance—Arm stroni}'Gun . „ ¦, „ . . _ ,,,,„,.,„ jj v t!i «-Uuivorsit y Essays. No. 3;—pomonlncn l 1 '«>;« s» on. "i ""

Very W. l^iomaH Woodward, »«'»' «< } "\ • Lt,vorGerald Fitzgerald , " Tho Choval iur. " Ity Cha ilos U\cr.
Part XV7 ,,r , ,

Tho Lust Journals of Iloraoo Wnlpo lo.
I ' lio Female Arti sts ' MxliibUl on.
The Houaokocpi ng' of Irish t'h 'olfl. vitrhtlnir nlo.KaiBorsworth , tho Tvnlnl ng1 School oi Flor enci.' >. igmi»b»"
ri,'}»« JJrido of Glon Arvft.
Now .Novels.
Anfflo-Saxo n Colonizat ion. lrnnaT andliiibllii : Amx, Tuioivt and Sonh. London : liun tji
Ulaokbtv. Sold by «U Booksfllcrs. 

"Tub Story of our Lives from Year to Yj zAJi."-~-Shakcspeare.

On Saturaay, the 30th April, 1859, will be published, Price Twopence, the First Number of

A LL THE Y EA R  ROUND.
A W E E K L Y  J O U R N A L ,

Designed for the Instruction and Entertainment of all Classes of Readers, and to assist in the Discussion
of tho Social Questions of the Day. Conducted by CHAKI/ES DICIiENS^

Published also in Monthly Parts and in Half-yearly volumes, at tho offi ce, 11, Wellington-street North>
Strand, W.O. 5 also by Owajpman and IfAW, 198, Piccadilly, London, W\

On Saturday, 28th May, 1859, Mr. Charts Diokbns will CEASE to CONDUCT "HDUSEHO3LD
WOKDS j" that l'oripdical will be DISCONTINUED by him, and its i»artnership of Proprietors dissolved.

?• The Story of Otjr Lives itrom Year to Year."-— Shakespeare.

Tho I'irst Number, Price Twopence, of tho New Wecltfy Journal ,

ALL THE TEAR B O UN D,
WHUP CONTAJW THH FIRST 1»ART OJi*

A NEW STOEY—I^y CHARLE S DICKENS.
TO BE CO^TINUEP PROM WEEK TO WEEJK UNTIL COMPLETED.

Oa tho let of! Apr il, No. XIV. , Now Borlo *, P^» *»-M.,

THE JOURNAL OF PSYCHOLOGICAL
MEDICINE.

lSdUQd by FO niJKS WI NSLOW , M.D ,, D.V. h., Oson.
C O N T J C X T S : -

J' syoliolofflcal Qunrtor ly llot|PfJ Vo}j t ;,, 11 .lH ,n .)t lc, 1. ^
mn r

t. nn d
Ij iturary l^oolS-^-OuIUu umo roati ' l , (. lnist opiH - i .

0» tlfo AT'tiflolaJ Pro motion or mtnUUiy I n SoIiooI h.
Tl»«) Motliod iuul HtiitlB ti pB of Suloij i' .
Judicial Psychology in Fr tmoo.

811 8S ¥̂ WitutleH of London .
atutietloB of Insani ty i—

1. Franc o.
JM-opisittmenilmont oi tho'J/«w/" fXiXi In «»o M«ry
Alurclviroim AHBiiult on tliu VI bHId k 1 nywuuw

JWf t iSSt^m&mU, Now^ia^


